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WEATHER forecast.

ifORONTO, Noon.—Moderate N. W. 
\g f^r and moderately warm to-

and Friday.
pOPER & THOMPSON’S. To-Day.—

29.80, ther. 64.

VERYBOL M: ,& SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

seal and Canadian . .$6.00 per y eat, 
reat Britain and U.S.À.
(including postage) $12.00 per year.
"Increase your profits by advertls- 
g In The Evening Telegram."

UÜ5Ü]
NUMBER 154PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1925,$6.00*PER YEAR.VOLUME XLVII.

ATTENTION OF IMPORTERS and EXPORTERS
rered immediately 
liter the discharge 
client of otirs, and

The conflagration of Saturday serves to emphasize the absolute necessity of having introduced into all your Marine Policies the “Warehouse to Warehouse” clause, under which your goods are 
they leave the shippers’ or manufacturers’ warehouse at the port of shipment, and until the goods are safely deposited in the consignees or other warehouse at port of destination, or until fifteen da 
of the goods from the vessel. This clause is embodied in OUR Policies without any additional premium to the assured. Therefore, on Saturday, our clients had not any cause for anxiety. Why not 1 
enjoy the UTMOST PROTECTION AVAILABLE? ■ - - - - - - - - - -

TESSIEN’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, M
. Friday, 
to Cook’s r Street
MSHIP

SCHOONERS
WANTED

To Freight Salt
A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.

LOST — On Tuesday Morn
ing, July 7th, at R.R. Station, or In a 
street car, a Lady's Brown Leather 
Hand Bag, containing string of beads, 
small sum of money, fountain pen, 
silver pencil and keys; owners name 
in bag on card. Reward for same It 
returned to the BALSAM HOTEL.

July9,lt ^

HERD FULLYProspero,
Bowring’s
to noon.

WANTED.KIELLEY’SPrescription
Compounding

Is the most important work we 
jo. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is. placed in the 
lands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

(Weather Permitting)
ACCREDITED Commercial Traveller.

Preferably young man with 
Dry Goods and Travelling 
experience. Salary and 
commission basis ; apply by 
letter, stating full particu
lars, to Box 26, Evening 
Telegram.___________Juiy7,tf .

DRUG STORE SI. Patrick’s Garden PartySTEAM

SPECIALSday, July LOST — Child’s Ring with
initials "D.J.” also Bnnch of Keys on 
ring. Return to 60 Gower St. Reward. 

July9,3i

will take place on Lester’s Field,
See our window for the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
nurse.

The following are our spe
cials:— I —
Packer’s Tar Soap (in. metal

box) .. ........................40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Cuticura Soap................85c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake
Erasmic Carnor Balls 15c. cake 

Per ^ozen................$1.86
Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 16c. cake 

Per dozen................$1.85
Pears Unscented Glycerine—

20c. cake
Erasmic Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 

The Box (3 cakes) 40c.
If you don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.
'-bS-lyr

This AfternoonERESTS Beck’s Cove.July9,3i -OST — This Morning be-
FOR SALE—Driving Outfit,
Horse, Harness and Buggy, all com
plete; apply H. V. SIMMS. 84 Pleasant 
Street.

Official Opening at 4 o’clock.

Delicious Teas will be served. Special ar
rangements will be made to accommodate em
ployees after closing of Stores.
Sports’ Programme Commences at 7 O’clock. 

Mount Cashel and C.C.C. Bands in attendance, 
Special Attraction: Garden Party will con

clude with full programme Band Concert.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE, July9,2ijuly6,3i,m,th,sA Toung Lady, business Col
lege graduate, is open to under
take public stenographic office 
work. A proficient service for 
Business men, Agents and 
Firms, requiring typewriting, 
shorthand or office copying done, 
at hours to suit. Terms on ap
plication ; apply MARION W. 
FORD, P.O. Box 6282.

LOST — On Monday, June
29th. a Small Parcel in one of the 
Water1 Street Stores, containing cut
lery, a football flask, an electric bulb, 
curtain rings, etc. Please return to 
this office. July8,31

PICKED UP — On Water
Street Saturday afternoon, a Lady’s 
Ruby Ring with initials inside. Owner 
can have same by proving ownership; 
apply to CASHIN & CO„ LTD. 

july9.ll

Milk is Nature’s most 
perfect food, drink more 
of it.

A. V. ROSS,
’Phone 305.

FOR SALE — One Rubber
Tyred Buggy; apply 32 Water Street 
West, ’Phone 970. ' "July8,3i

For Sale FOR SALE — One Second
Hand Safe, also 1 lee Cream Machine
(10 gallons). For particulars apply by 
letter to P.O. Box 668, July8,61tv Public Auction if not previ- 

oaslv disposed of by private sale
JOHN’S lunel3.1mo.8.tu.th

FOR SALE — A Rubber
Tyred Buggy In extra good condition; 
apply RELIANCE COMMISSION CO„ 
Office: Gear Building, Water Street. 

july7„3i

July9,6t

Dry Clean Kindling 
WOOD

Dodge Brothers“YACHT JOSEPHINE, NOTICE — After Spending
15 months with Sir W. G. Armstrong- 
Whitworth Co., I have returned to 
town, and am ready to receive any 
kind of carpentry work, at shortest 
notice. WILLIAM CURNEW, 126 Cir
cular Road and Livingston Street. 

July7,3i

Set New Record Wanted Immediately110 feet x 17 x 9, six cylinder 
automatic self starting engine 4 
K, W. Dynamo and- Engine 
Search Light, Boats Launch all 
Awnings complete. Yacht now 
in commission can be inspected 
on dock in about a week. For 
inspection and further particu
lars apply
PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 

’Phone 109. King’s Road.
July7.6i.cod

^ FOR SALE or TO RENT—
« * Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 

For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street.

ST. JOHN’S 
block Noon

.July 4th 

.July 11th 

. July 18th 
I July 25th 

Aug. 1st
RTS.
IVE. 1 4

six months

30c. dozen bundles. 
Orders promptly supplied, 

Communicate with
E. J. NEARY,

35 Pleasant Street 
’PHONE 1346.

Deliveries and Production Exceed 
Best Previous Week In History. 3 TO 5 THOROUGHLY "EXPERIENCED 

DRAPERS.
3 TO 5 THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED 

SALES LADIES.
for Shop and Showroom.

1 EXPERIENCED WINDOW TRIMMER and 
ADVERTISING MAN.

GoocPàalaries will be paid to competent help, 
with good chances for promotion.

July6,tf

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 84 Franklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00. cash or terms ; anjfiÿ 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contracte!», 
Renouf Building. inay9,tf

BOARD and LODGING—2
gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in private family; 
apply to MRS. A. KNIGHT, 41 Prescott
Street.

Dodge Brothers have been estab
lishing new high records continuously 
for several months, as compared with 
similar periods for previous years, but 
the record of the week ending April 
11 is the best in the company’s history.

With retail deliveries aggregating 
more than 7,000, an average of more 
than 1,300 each production day, the 
best previous week was surpassed by 
several hundred cars. New retail or
ders exceeded the corresponding week 
of 1924 by 1,000, or approximately 
19.7 per cent.

Although Dodge Brothers ‘'Motor 
Cars, are now being built at the rate 
of 1,100 a day, both deliveries and new 
orders are some 200 a day in excess of 
production.

“Had dealers’ stocks permitted, the 
number of deliveries for the record 
week would ha,ve been even greater,” 
said John A. Nichol, Jr., Vice-Presid
ent in Charge of Sales. “It is not a 
spurt, but a steady, healthful climb.”

ROYAL GARAGE.

Juiy9,2ISAY IT WITH FLOWERS’
July?,121 WORK WANTED — Any

one requiring Labouring work done 
will they please notify THOMAS NOR- 
MAN, 25 Rossiter’s Lane. july9.1iANNUALS jjl FOR SALE or TO RENT—

Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St together with the stays 
in the rear thereof, immediate posses- 

. . Sion. For further particulars appiy-to

WANTED—At once, Three
Furnished Booms, for housekeeping 

1 1rjr reliable party, no children, must be 
in good residential district, West End 
preferred, 'Phone 434.

Alyssum, Cosmeas, Phlox, 
Scabious, Snapdragon, Stocks, 

Etc.
Ode or two Gentlemen can TJ8 

accommodated with Bedrooms, 
exclusive use of Dining Room, 
and excellent menu; private re
sidence, Central, on car line; 
apply to Box No. 28, cjo this 
office.

WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bulli 
Duckworth Street.Ap y ïïEERS LimitedFor Sale June23, JuiyS.Gi

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with.garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lane. June20,lmePERENNIALSFREEHOLD PROPERTY

No. 132 Water Street,
July7,2i,tu,th

CARPENTERS—Look ! As
usual a full stock of No. 1 Pine Mould
ing at PYNN & SPURRELL’S, 27 Gear 
Street. June9,lmo

Anemone, Campanula, 
Canterbury Bells, Delphinium, 
Gaillardia, Hollyhock,
Lnpinus, Poppies,
Pyrethrum> Polyanthus, etc.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phones 1518—Shop: 158L 

Night ’Phones 21113L and 1644J.

NOW LANDING
a cargo choice Lumber. v

No’s 1 and 2 Matched.
No’s 1 and 2 Rough 

2 and 3 Inch Plank 
Dressed Clapboard. 

Scantling, all sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
Coal Dealer,

July7,lmo,eod Clift’s Cove.

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, Immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may2l,tf

near the foot of Pres-ott Street. 
Good business stmd, convenient 
for office or dwelling. Immediate 
possession.

Men’s Wearing Apparel —
Wanted to purchase all kinds of Men’s 
Clothing, etc., cash down. We have 
a large assortment Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Summer Wear for sale at bargain 
prices. Before selling or purchasing 
elsewhere get our prices. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street. July2,19i

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

SONG RECITAL
FOR* SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorbnrn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, . 
pie Building, Duckworth Street 

may21,tf

— APPLY TO —

The Eastern Trust Co.,
lune30.eod.tf Pitts’ Building.

m. Daily. MARJORIE HUTCHINGS, L.T.C.M
Assisted by Mr. Alex. Mews, ’Cellist.

SYNOD HJ\LL,

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 9tl
at 8.30 o’clock. %

Tickets: $1.00, 75c. and 50c. on sale at Dicks & Co.’s,
Jy4.5i

ney by

HELP WANTED\St. John’s 
Municipal CoundL

PUBLIC NOTICE.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bhji., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

DOMESTIC HELP
NOTICE TO TOURISTS

Why Not ? WANTED—A General Girl
apply 114 Circular Road. July9,3iPETRIE’S HOTEL,

Point Pleasant, Bay of Islands 
NOW OPEN.

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply STEWART’S BAKERY, opp. 
Seamen’s Institute, Water Street East. 

July7,tf 
TO RENT—Garage on Bcm-
cloddy Street For particulars appy 
by letter to Box 32 this office, -j 

JuIy9,6i,eod

Persons owing City Taxes to 
j June 30th last are hereby noti- 
| fled to make immediate payment, 
as all amounts unpaid at that 
date are subject to an interest 
charge of six per cent, and if 
payment is not made by the 15th 
instant, legal proceedings will be 
taken.

AH other amounts outstand
ing for Crown Rents, Poll Tax, 
Horse Taxes, etc., if not paid by 

I July 31st, will be placed in the

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

jjr
\ Jgr/f1—'

BIRTHDAYS.

Tourists license, tennis, bathing, 
fishing, ample grounds for all out-of- 
door sports. Ideal for summer vaca
tion. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for best trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and monthly rates on 
application.

PETRIE’S,
June29,25i / Bay of Islands.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid: apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 
51 Rennies’ Mill Road.TO LET—House, No. 214

Pleasant Street, good locality, 4 nice 
large rooms with electric fixtures ; 
apply to THE BROADWAY HOUSE 
OF FASHION. juiy8.tr

Church of England Orphanage Garden 
_ Party.

z A Meeting of the Men’s Committee will be held 
this Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, in the C. L. B. 
Armoury.

A full meeting is particularly requested.
R. B. JOB, Hon. Chairman.

Jy8,2l P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. Secretary.

July7,tf

Queen Ins. Coy WANTED—A General Girl
apply 93 New Gower St. July7,tfThe very nicest way to re

member a birthday Is to “Say it 
with Flowers.”

We can have them delivered 
anywhere by wire. For prices, 
etc., consult us.

“THE FLO WEB SHOP,” 
Water Street, or 

Member F. T. D.
GROVE HILL.

lune30,eod,tf ’Phone 247B.

11th, and 
tfld.
real, July 
5t. John’s,

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl where another Is kept, 
one willing to learn cooking, refer
ences required; apply MRS. CONROY, 
“RAHEEN,” Allandale Road.

July4,tf 

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD„ 
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E5078

mar30.m,th,tf

TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling, No. 7 Church Hill, fitted 
with central heating and all other 
modern conveniences ; apply to DR. 
J. B. O’REILLY. July6,tfRINGS!hands of the City Solicitor for 

collection.
J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk.

rvell Brea, 
larlottetown. 

I’.EJ.
WANTED — A Maid, two
others kept; good references essential; 
apply No. 9 Military Road. Jnly4,tf

ICE—Daily Delivery or as
required, in large or small quantities. 
Prices right. ’Phone 311—E. J. HOR 
WOOD. June25,12i

If you prefer to have Our stock of Gem set and Signet 
Rings is the finest in the City. Wed
ding Rings in different styles from 
$2.50 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Box 447, St. John’s. Jewellers.

Junel3,6mo,eod

July7,9,10
CASH DOWN WANTED—A Maid, must

have knowledge of cooking, reference 
required ; apply to MISS FURLONG, 
“Caribou Hill," Waterford Bridge Rd. 

July3.tf'

Nfld. Tourist and Publicity Bureau,TO LET Here’s a Chance to gel
good house at a bargain in a good 
ality; 1 house, 8 rooms; 1 house 
rooms ; modern conveniences; d| 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house th 
on partly finished, all freehold ; a] 
j. T. DOODY, 426 Water St., ’«

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.
or >°ur household furniture and et- 
lKta Ask me to give you an estimate 
tor all or any portion of what you 
tare to sell. **

Auction Sales—Private Sales.
Merchandise of every description 

8016 °n commission.

This Association requires cuts of Newfoundland 
views, sporting, scenic, etc. (not pictures of icebergs).

Anyone having any such cuts tja above, which they 
would be wUling to lend the Association, might kindly 
communicate with Mr. T. V. Hartnett, at the Imperial 
Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd., or Mr. P. E. Outerbritige, 
Newfoundland Tourist and Publicity Office, Board of 
Trade. . __________________________M

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must have reference; apply 
at 163 Gower Street. June26,tfWaterside Property.

Buying and HOUSE TO LET—Sup
dwelling, East End of the ci! 
rooms, modern conveniences, 
localité; prefer to sell, terms 1 
purchaser; apply by letter to I 
 . —- feblO.ti

MISCELLANEOUS.W. E. PERCIVAL, Situate on the Southside of 
the Harbor between the Float
ing Dock and Job Brothers & 
Co. Apply to
McDOUGALL’S LEASEHOLD, 

LIMITED,
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,

june23,i3t,eod Managers.

Selling Houses,St. John’s 
Municipal CotmdL

PUBL1CN0TICE.

YORK t« 

S’HAMPTOH
WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies ; apply THE PREMIER 
GARMENT STORE, 341 Water St.

Auctioneer.
j%2.1mo Adelaide St, ’Phone 196$.

Dyers and Cleaners.
Telegram Office.When yon want to SELL YOUR 

PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give ua particulars. Cash buyers wait- 
lng tor suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When yon want to BUY PROPERTY 
come in and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

July9,2t
$4000.00 Buys a Comf1
Dwelling House, all modern 
ences including telephone, 
cold water, sliding doors, e' 
in first class repair, newly p« 
side and out, leasehold, sit 
car line near the Station ; an 
PERCIVAL, Auctioneer, 
Street, ’Phone 1960..

July U WANTED — A Girl for Ice
Cream Parlor ; apply at BLUE PUT
TEE after 7,30 p.m.July9,2iTO THE TRADE!at Bermuda, 

ia, Barbados,
urning to St Owners of dogs kept within 

the City Limits or within one 
mile thereof, who have Dot yet 
registered same, are hereby no
tified to comply with the Regu-

MALE HELP
W A N T E D—Shoemaker,
one who understands band sewing 
(outwork) ; apply by letter to Box 30 
this office. Jnly8,31,>111 for dyeinK and cleaning 

Sg received for shipment by
•aiiin, ,Wt02ndland” to date of 
JMj ÿ Liverpool, on or about

Th,ÆEY K’ LCMSDEN,
**”* 1U4 i»s Water St.
lu|y7.»,ii

Two Gentlemen can b<
com modeled with bedroom ant 
sittingroom (with board) in ; 
family. In good locality, five no 
from car line. West End. For 
etc., apply by letter to Box 34 
gram Office. July9,2i

Advertisementslations on or before the 25th 
inst„ failing which legal pro
ceedings will be taken in the 
matter.

J. J. MAHONY. 
julyy,9,i2 City Clerk.

H. &M BIG EARNINGS, Steadare the news of employment for barbers. Become 
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Bari
rinllae-a TVmavtmfinf “f)” HnHfftY.

•PHONE 617.aol8.eod.tf * ■ 1 O” Halifax.■ College, Department 
Janl7,eod,tt

■■
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- ■ » 5te»'îc!:t;leal voie* to a whisper. "Is she 
asleep, Kate?"

Miss Lucas nodded.
“Yes, and has been so all the morn

ing.*'
He nodded and looked out thought

fully.
“Look," he said, suddenly, pointing 

out again, “there is another funeral."
"That makes the tenth this week," 

said the quiet governess.
"Yes," he replied. “Pate has dealt 

us all the winning cards. Who could 
have torseen that our work would 
have been <mad> so'easy for us, that 
a decade of bad drainage and un
healthy living dens should aid in a 
climax so happy for us?"

The cold, gray eye^had closed with 
a slight shudder, which although he 
stood behind her, the doctor noticed.

"Well?" he laid, quickly, almost 
sternly. "Do you sSrlnk from the 
work?" ,

When you pay for TEA see that you get W -fit'

Many teas Infuse quickly and produce a 
dark liquor simply because they are full of 
dust and broken leaf.

Over Sev<OF NEW YORK!

in the World!Shoe HABPÎC chi 
Bdwl, and disi 

It is used 
British Amerii 
Rubber Comps 
such as Londij 
Manchester, B 
pltals, such a

OUTPUT: 138,000 PAIRS OF SHOES DAILY !

Having purchased a large number of Men’s'Fine Boots and Shoes ; also Men’s Tan Ci 
Boots, together with 1,000 Pairs of Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Solid Leather Boots in Bi 
thers at very favourable prices, we now offer you thesç Boots and Shoes for Men an

Heavy Sole Work 
End also Tan Lea-
ays, at BARGAIN

nil the big Bri
Burn tl

is winnowed free from all light leaves 
and then passes through four distinct 
vacuum cleaning processes before 
being packetted. No other tea ,is so

PRICES!

clean—so fine—so fragrant. i
LARGEST ANNUAL SALE r? AT/ TEA IN NORTH AMERICA 
g —ASK Y . JJ2 GROCER —

answered, vehemently. 
“What is it to me that a hundred 
paupers go to their graves if your will 
be done? Shall I shrink now that we 
are on the brink of success, when 
through all the weary months of your 
absence I waited, and waited, and 
waited patiently?” , <

She had drawn a little closer as she 
spoke and laid .one hand pleadingly 
upon his arm.

Without looking at her he let his 
own hand fall upon tier shoulder in a 
pitying, almost contemptuous caress, 
such as he might have-given to a fav
orite hound, and answered:

“You say right,’Kate. Now we arex 
on the brink of success, only these 
two stand betweSn our purpose, and
they are------” He made a gesture with
his hand as if moving such slight ob
stacles away with a puff of air. .“A 
few days longer and we reach the con
summation. Patiently! Ay, we have 
both waited patiently. But there are

jy7,21,tu,th

! lover. "Don’t be all day, . the cob 
i won’t stand long.”
| Old Jack shook his head, 

j “Can’t open the gates. Master Bes- 
ant," he replied, without takihg his 
hands from his capacious pockets.

"Can't open the gates!” echoed Mr. 
Pesant, with astonished Impatience.

What’s the matter with

THE PANGS OF REMORSE

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
CHAPTER XIII. irmany e 

Arms C< 
on Gerr 
ernment 
Victims

“Why not 
’ them?"

"Nothin’s the matter with the gates,
1 but some’ut very much the matter with 

’ Sir Ralph and missie," said the old 
1 man, sorrowfully.

| Mr. Besant’svface grew dark.

“Open the gates," said he, peremp
torily. “I’ll ride up to the house and 
see to this." •

! But old Jack shook his head stolidly.
“Doctor's orders, Mr. Pesant," said 

| he. “Master and Miss Lily have -got 
; the fever, and it’s catching, you know."

Mr. Pesant turned verp pale. ^
He had just heard of the' death of 

: two of his grooms as he left the ,Tow- 
, ers yard; he had passed a cottager’s 
: funeral on his way, and met the un- 
i dertaker's men coming for prepara- 
! tions for another.

Old Jack saw the palpable fear and 
smiled grimly.

! “You won’t go and catch the happy- 
I demie, would ye, Mr. Besant ?”said he.

"No, that is, er—Lady Besant," fal
tered the coward, wondering whether 
he was in any danger even there—the 

: wind was blowing from the house.
“No, just so, Lady Besant may 

catch it,” muttered Jack, sarcastical
ly. “Better go away,' Mr. Besant; 
better go away, sir.”

' “I—I really think yon’re right, 
Jack,” faltered Mr. Besant. "It would 
be foolhardy to rush into danger. Got 
the fever, both of them! Heaven 
bless me! This is fearful!"

And he turned his horse’s head and 
rode slowly away, leaving Jack gaz
ing after himh with an unutterable 
expression of contempt and disgnst.

The entrance gates could be seen 
from Lilian’s bedroom window, and 
from that vantage place Dr. Bromwell 
had witnessed the summons, the re
fusal and the retreat. A wicked, sar-

Her heart sank within her, but she which was attached an ebony cross, 
bore a brave face and acquiesced with around her neck, 
a smile. How could she confess her That strip of mourning tol<L him 
groundless fears and wild fancies to volumes.
Sir Ralph, much less to Mr. Bekant? “My darling,’’ he said, going up to 

Dr. Bromwell called the next morn- her softly, 
ing with Dr. Morecroft and prescrib- “Papa!” she exclaimed, looking 
ed a powder, which, as the nearest lound, with a low cry of joy and a 
chemist’s was five miles away, he was flush, that, alas! soon died away. “I 
Obliging enough to make up himself. am so glad you have come, so gia<l

• He stayed to luncheon, charmed They said I was not to see you. Oh.
SRr Ralph with his fund of informa- ÿapa, let me----- "
tion, and lulled Lilian's fears to rest Befpre she could finish Miss Lucas 
with a respectful yet dignified cour- stole in quietly, as usual, and at her 
tesy which seemed natural to him. heels Dr. Bromwell.

The second day 'Lilian wag weaker, Under some pretense he got the 
the third too weak to leave the house, baronet from the room, followed him 

Sir Ralph looked alarmed. j to the hall, and there, with "proper
The two doctors consulted. gravity, told him he must not see his
Mr. Besant, not one whit less noisy, daughter again, 

fidgeted about the hall, and worried 1 “Sir!” sftid the troubled father, 
exerybody. • “Why not?"

The next day an ugly rumor got "She is Very ill, I regret to say.” 
afloat, how no one knew, to the effect said the doctor, fixing his dark eyes 
that an epidemic had broken out in upon his agitated face. “Pray be 
the nearest village. j calm, Sir Ralph. I have had news.

Sir Ralph, filled with fears for his The epidemic has spread to the vil- 
pale-faced, ailing darling, was for lage; two children have just fallen 
rushing away with her to the sea victims, and several others are lying 
coast. ill. I cannot conceal from you longer

But Dr. Bromwell feared, he declar- that I fear Miss Melville----- ”
ed, that Miss Melville's state of health j Sir Ralph uttered an awful cry, and

shut out the light with his two hands, j 
The doctor led him to the study and 

seated him in a chair.
He was trembling visibly, and no 

. doubt to calm and strengthen him,
■ the doctor mixed a draught and bade 

him drink it.
Sir Ralph, half unconsciously, did 

' so, and listened with more composure 
to meet that which he had dreaded.

Lilian, said Dr. Bromwell, had 
caught the epidemic. It was terribly 
infectious and Sir Ralph: must not 
approach even the apartment. Mr. 
Besant and all visitors-.must be for
bidden the house, and Miss Lucas, with 
the two doctors, was the only person 
allowed in the sick room.

Sir Ralph listened like one stupe-, 
fled. j

Dr. Bromwell administered another 
draught and retired.

At night he returned with Dr. More
croft, and found that Sir Ràlph had 
gone to bed feeling very unwell.

“Ah!” said the new doctor, looking 
at the old one significantly. “Pray . 
was Sir Ralph ill?"

“YeeJ’ said the valet, “ànd com
plained; of great giddiness and stupe
faction.”

“My dear sir, I think you had bet-) 
ter see him at once, while I visit Miss 
Melville.” -)

At last it was announced that Sir 
Ralph and his beautiful daughter were 
lying 111 With the epidemic? and that 
ilo visitors were io be allowed to pass 
the lodge.

Dr. Bromwell was Installed in a 
roopi iu the corridor between the 

iwo sick chambers, and had taken the 
cases especially under hij charge, 
when Mr. Besant next clattered up to 
tlio drive gates. He was much aston
ished to fine/that his summons was 
obeyed only In part and that old J^ek 
Druitt, instead of opening the gates, 
was standing with his hands in his ( 
pockets staring moodily at him. \ 

tne impatient

Endicott Johnson’s 
Men’s Fine Dress Boots,
in Tan Calf and Soft 
fine Tan Kid Leathers, 
for
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00 and $6.50 the Pair

FOR COMFORT & WEAR 
Try a pair of Endicott John
son’s Fine Black Kid Ro
meos, flexible sole and rub
ber heels; also in soft Dark 
Tan Vici Kid. All one price 

93.75 the Pair.

Endicott Johnson's 
Men’s Fine Dress Boots, 
in Black Kid and fine 
Box Calf.
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 

and $6.00 the Pair.

FRANCO-SPANISH
SIGNEEndicott Johnson’s Men’s 

Work Boots, with rubber 
heels. This is a Sewed 
Boot with two heavy soles 
running from toe to heel. 
Price oply $3.50 the Pair.

France and Spain t< 
greement for co-oper 
» against Abd-el-1 
'ibesmen who refuse]
iithority.

BE COOL! Endicott Johnson’s Skuffer Shoes 
*. for Men.

/ In Black and also
L V7v\\ Tan Leathers for

only 10,000 RIFFIANS ON

To-day’s French oi 
|ue says ten thous; 
(rim's tribesmen, b 
(Tench, ar|M>ressing 
he Ouergha River, - 
lined for Fez.

the Pair.
This is a good fitting Low Rubber Heel Shoe ; 
is flexible and makes walking a pleasure. Is 
used extensively by motorists. x

Smallwood’s Grain Lea 
ther Pegged Boots 

Only $2.80 the Pair.

Now is the Time to Get Bid of These 
Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine—double strength—is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any drug or 
department store and apply a little of 
It night and morning and you should 
soon see that even the worst freckles 
have begun to dlsàppêaer, while the 
lighter ones have vanished entirely. It 
is seldom that more than an ounce is 
needed to completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back If it fails to 
remove your freckles.

At all drug or department stores or 
by mail. Othine. P. O. Box 2616, Mon
treal, Canada.

IGERMANY SIGNS A 
TION CONVE

GE]
I The representative ; 
Government to-day sid 
ion to limit traffic in I 
iy the recent Arms <j 
Germany had previol 
irotocol against the u 
b warfare.

The Shoe with the Iron Chrome Sole Î

ENDICOTT JOHNSON’S BOYS’BOOTS—The Boot with the Meat in it!
Box Calf, Black Kid and Tan Calf, all fitted with rubber heels and good 

solid leather soles. Price $3.40 to $3.95, according to size. BOYS’ BOOTS!

JOHN I).
TARRYTCW? 

John D. Rockefelle] 
id to-day. His progrj 
ration of the event i 
f golf on. his ov. n p 
unily dinner with a b 
ad an organ recital, 
l out at his estate 1 
>Her is well and full 
id gratitude for all til 
ie coming year holds I

Son Born to
Noted Comedy Star

MBS. CHAPLIN PRESENTS CHAR
LIE WITH SIX-POUND BOY.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Jun<> 29.—The 
birth of Charles Spencer Chaplin, jr„ 
son and heir of Charles Chaplin, fa
mous screen comedian, was officially

FIRE UNDER q
ELDORADO,] 

Fire which caused j 
! Cross Roads, the ■ 
«vn, was under contrl 
irther loss was exftjgl

Endicott Johnson’s Oxfords for lien
in all Styles, Leathers, Widths and Sizes, for

$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50 the pair
The largest manufacturer of Men’s Low Shoes in the world. Crepe Soles? Yes! We hâvë them for Men, , Women and Children;
> ALL HONEST FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES. , 1

•VIET GOYERNME 
SENTENfl

* Moscow despatch 
iency says the Soy
* granted theTO EXPECTANT- reqri
® Government for s] 
*th sentences of thjEXTRA SPEC( SPECIAL! V

990 PAIRS WOMEN'S LOW SHOES 
ONLY

MOTHERS BOOTS. 
.98 the pair

670 PAIRS W<
$1.98 the pairLetter From Mrs. Ayars 

Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com- j 

pound Helped Her
•I took the

/ 1 NOAPPROBNO CHARGING!

r Spring Valley, Sask, ________
Vegetable Compound before my lest 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
bidly that I could not sleep nights my 
back ached so across my hips, and I 
cumd hardly do my work during the 
day. I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
retd about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 
Telegram’and wrote yoq for one of 
yuurDooks We have no druggist in 
our town. but. ' saw your medicine in 
T Eaton's catalogue. 7 am a farm- 
or'3 wife, have ail kinds of work 
tv do ir-ife mi outside the bouse. 
My I.V . thy fdrl, who
wcirriie i-;h. I am
f<?- : .: a large
g*.- L-. tShc is aa

The Home of C0TT

218 WATER STREET.and everyone wondered what poor 
Pota Negri, who had Just broken her 
engagement to Chaplin, would think of 
the marriage. '

Wits poked fun at Charlie and %ds 
“babe bride.”

The sophisticated only smiled quot
ing the shock from "I told you so.” 
Cartoonists pictured him wheeling his 
bride about in a baby carriage with a 
nurse and tutor and escorts.

Women’# clhbs, incensed at the 
comedian’s marriage to “à mere 
child” placed bans on his pictures.

To all of this Charlie paid little or 
no heed. He kept his young wife'up 
in their magnificent Beverly Hills

jy2,th,f,sAf
and are weli

MAVfS Older Than Oxford of mediaeval times in the. country. wai 
For over ninety years the castle trei 

has been part of the University qf thii 
Durham, but it stood for long cen- o£ : 
turles before that ’As seen from the 
west it dates from the year 1280, trei 
and the hall, which is specially moi 
threatened, was built long before ere 
aby of the existing halls of the Ox- tow 
fold or Cambridge colleges.
. It appears that the western front { 
of the castle, which was thought to Rii 

ilt on solid rock, has really a ’P| 
murtù lees secure foundation. Th#> I Ji

_____ __________________

i a thin layer of t>r( 
low which there is 
irly shale for a 
tely twenty-eight I 
it the walls and 1 
e ha^l, which stand 
verge of the bank, 
yielding mass out*1

uage, has recently been saved from 
the activities of the builder. Btitr 
now another “link with the past” is 
in danger. ,

This is Durham Castle, t^e west 
side of which, standing on the steep, 
sloping banks of the Wear, ' is now 
said to be in danger of slipping down 
into the river. This danger, how
ever, can be averted if thé neces
sary work is undertaken In time, 
and an appeal is being made for 
funds to save what acknowledged 
to be one of the finest monuments

cte Vivaudou 
TALCÜM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder. -
Oh hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable. *

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. ! 
tarit - Nrva Ttri ;

These ar 
Denim, well 
Qionth with

Watch Oil

The rural beauty-spot which in
spired Gray's “,Elegy,” probably the 
most widely read poem In the lang-

I^iCHAHD HUDNUt
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puifand Mirror

- Voidable 
■ iv'.f -Medicine- 

.-r-. in i - rmuld be 
•tin? ;-" riud it has
< sirvugtben and

.. _ _ ..... re- jysle.il io tiiz'.
•ft me? wort iu every respect as ns- 
tnre intends. Ali druggists sell this

tdj.-n lu." :
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nave tost
and wounded In a battle

tribesmen to Western Morocco, ac
cording td an officiai War Office state
ment issosd yesterday.

TOR SHIP LAI
£ „ W ». » BELFAST, July S.

A 28,000 ten motor ship, the largest 
and most powerful of its type in the 
world, was launched at Queen's Is
land, Belfast, yesterday, and christen
ed Austria» by the Duchess of ASsr- 
coon. The ship wlH trade wtth Argen
tina and BraSU and accommodate 1720 
passengers.

ANTHRACITE STRIKE PREDICTION 
ATLANTIC CITT, NJ„ July 8.

The anthracite mine owners will 
refuse to grant the demanda of the 
miners Involving wage toeressee, and 
there will be a strike hut not an ex
tended one in the anthracite districts 
beginning September 1, was the pre
diction made here yesterday by Ellis 
Searlee, Indianapolis, editor of the 
United Mine Workers' Journal, the of
ficial organ of the United Mine Work- 
ere of America.

Over Seven Million Tons Sold in Four Years.
ONCE A WEEK FOB LOOKS.
EVERT NIGHT FOR SAFETY.

HASPIC cleans W.C. Bowls, cleans the trap beneath the 
Bowl, and disinfects the pipes to the main.

It is used by 489 world renowned Works, such as Vickers, 
British American Tobatico Company, Harland & Wolff, Dunlop 
Rubber Company, etc.: by hundreds of municipal authorities 
such as London County Council, Corporations of Liverpool, 
Manchester, Birmingham, etc.; by all the large English Hos
pitals, such as London, Guy’s, St. Bartholomew’s,etc., and by 
all the big British Hotels, and on all the large steamships.

Burn that Germ-Laden Brush and use

ole Work 
Tan Lea- 

ÎARGAIN Each Item Listed' . MEN’S 
CANVAS 

FOOTWEAR 
SPECIALS!

Values op to 8.50 and 4.00 pair, 
including Brown Canvas Blucher 
Oxford, leather trimmed. Sizes 
6% to 9

i BOYS’
CREAM FLANNELETTE 

PANTS ( j
Fit 6 to 17 years. 1

S Special ^ pair.

Here, OffersHARPIC
Trial Size
Large Size SAVINGS 

OPPORTUNITY. 
MEN’S SUITS 

SPECIALS !

N.S. DOCTORS ATTENDING NFLD.
CONTENTION.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 8.

Dr. T. B. Acker, Orthopoedto Sur
geon, and Dr. S. L. Walker, Red Cross 
Commissioner, will leave to-morrow 
morning to attend the annual meet
ing of the Newfoundland Medical As
sociation belrg held at St. John’s 
July 18-18. Dr. A. F. Miller, Super
intendent of the Nova Scotia Sanitor- 
ium, Kentville, will also attend the 
meeting and conduct clinics.

1y7.2i.tu.th
2.48 vair-

BOYS’
GREY FUNNEL 

SUITS
2-piece, unlined, patch pockets, 
Rugby style ; fit 8 to 11 years
only.

^Special M CO each

Palm Beach Oxfords, leather 
solesFighting By French 

Spanish Forces 
Against Moroccans

2.48 Light & medium Tweeds, 
in up-to-date styles, some 
recently marked down 
from 34.00. Sale Price,Palm Beach Sport Oxfords, 

rubber soles 3.48 pair
JL---------- 21.75 /

MEN’S WORK PANTS.
Regular 2.75 value ; extra heavy Cotton Tweed, in Dark 
shades................. j...„............. .. . .. ................ ... . JQ pair.

MEN’S TAILORED PANTS.
Values up to 10.00. Smart Dressy Patterns, perfect in cut 
and finish..................... . .. ,. .... .. g pair.

MEN’S GREY TENNIS PANTS.
Three specially good values. Cuff bottom style, 2 3 68 4 48

MEN’S SPORTS COATS.
Finished with popular half belt and patch 
pockets ..... .... ..... .. ... .. ..

MEN’S SPORTS SUITS.
Two-Piece. Fine finish and Harris Tweed
**«*•................. V................... 10.2!

MEN’S NAVY SERGE SUITS.
.Our Special! American Serge. Regular 40.00 value. Latest
Style............................................................................................31 CA
Another good value at 27.95.

MEN’S DUST COATS.
Long Khaki Coloured Drill, suitable for motor work .. 3 ^5 ea<*-

MEN’S BUCK ALPACCA COATS.
Values to 7.00. Sizes 3 to 8 .................. ...............$3 98 eac^*

MEN’S GREY ALPACCA COATS.
Values to 7.00. Sizes 3 to 8 .. ..^

MEN’S TOP COATS
Smart Tweed effects, for evening wear ..

MEN’S BREECHES.
•Khaki Drill, American firaxe . .. .. . .. .

MEN’S OVERALLS.
Stifel’s Blue and White American Drill

White Canvas Oxfords, leather 
and rubber soles .............. 9 Aft

DEPOSITORS’ ACTION WILL CON
TINUE.

TORONTO, July 8.
The civil action for $5,000,000 

against the Vice-President and Di
rectors of the Defunct Home Bank of 
Canada instituted by the Depositors’ 
Committee on the grounds of mal
feasance, will proceed, despite the de
cision of the Attorney General of On
tario to drop prosecution of the Di
rectors on conspiracy charges.

rmany a Signatory to the Tariff in 
Arms Convention.-Sentences Passed 
on German Students by Soviet Gov
ernment Suspended-Many Heat Wave 
Victims in New York.

White, Grey and Brown Canvas 
Blucher Boots, leather 2,98 pr*

& WEAR 
icott John- 

Kid Ro- 
? and rub- 
soft Dark 

1 one price 
‘air.

YOUTHS’ 
LIGHT TWEED 

SUITSMEN’S
WHITE COLLARS
Starched, double shape. 

Sizes 14 to 1614.

' 2f”25c

students charged with plotting to kill 
Leon Trotsky and other Soviet lead
ers. The students, Dr. Karl Klnder- 
mann and Theodore Volscht were sen
tenced by the Russian Supreme Court 
last week.

FRANrO.SPANISH AGREEMENT 
SIGNED.

MADRID, July 8.
France and Spain to-day signed an 

agreement tor co-operation in Moroc
co against Abd-el-Krim’s Riffian 
tribesmen who refuse to accept their 
authority.

Fit 16 and 17 years ; long pants 
style. Would be good value for
$18.00 U t._, . .«I A 1C each1 THE GLASGOW FIRE.

GLASGOW, July 8.
Glasgow Is badly firee seared to-day, 

after ‘à fierce blaze, one of the worst 
in the city’s history, which last night 
destroyed Kelvin Hall, the famous ex
hibition building erected in 1918 at a 
cost of £60,000, and Kelvin Grove 
Free Church, damaged 100 houses and 
threatened the lives of hundreds of 
persons. Only two minor casualties 
were reported.

4.30, 9.20THREE KILLED IN MOTOR CRASH.
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., July 8.

Three men were killed, one was In
jured, and a fifth escaped unhurt when 
an automobile In which they were 
driving crashed into a telegraph pole 
between White Plains and Tarrytown 
early to-day.

;ey suitsMEN’S
NEGLIGEE

SHIRTS
Regular 2.80 values! 

Sizes id to 16i/g.
1 Oft each.

jaret” make; Cardinal, 
Saxe, Putty, Navy, 
[yrtle.NEW YORK HAS ANOTHER HEAT 

WAVE.
. , r . NEW YORK, July 8.

TJie sçcpnd day of,heat which swept 
d3wn upon tile East from the Middle 
West has caused at least nine deaths 
directly and indirectly and a dozen 
prostrations. Violent thunderstorms in 
most sections yesterday brought only 
temporary relief. Scores of buildings 
were struck by lightning.

EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION 
CHARITY.

MONTREAL, July 8. 
The City of Montreal sfiefit '$l,TWS-t 

989.26 In public health, charity and 
education in 1924, according to the re
port of the Health Department.

IV2 to 3 yrs,
GERMANY SIGNS ARMS LIMITA

TION CONVENTION.
GENEVA, July 8.

The representative of the German 
Government to day signed the conven
tion to limit traffic in arms formulated 
by the recent Arms Conference here. 
Germany had previously signed the 
protocol against the use of poison gas 
in warfare.

4 to 6 years

FRENCH CHAMBER RATIFIES S 
HOUR CONVENTION.

PARIS, July 8.
The French Chamber of Deputies to

day ratified the Washington eight hour 
day convention.

f YOUTHS’
NAVY SERGE SUITS

JACKETSMisses’ Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, only $3.20 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—Junel9,tfJOHN D. 86.

TARRYTOWN, N.Y., July 8.
John D. Rockefeller was 86 years 

old to-day. His programmée for cele
bration of the event included a round 
0! golf on his ov. n private course, a 
family dinner with a big birthday cake 
«id an organ recital. A message giv
en out a* his estate said Mr. Rocke
feller is well and full of good cheer 
and gratitude for all the blessings that 
the coming year holds for him.

Navy with Sky and Cardinal 
Pipingt? nn to ço in

Newest styles.
' Fit 15 to 17 years.
Long Pants make, of fine all 
Wool Botany Serge ; extra value.

PRESIDENT C. F. A.
HALIFAX, N.S., Juijrît 

Arthur Boutilier, Halifax, was elect
ed President of the Canadian Fisher
ies Association at the concluding busi
ness session of the annual convention 
held here this morning.

Electric Cable Blaze
According to size$12.75, $18.45

Much excitement was. caused by an 
electric cable catching fire In Union- 
street, off Blackfriars-road.

A workman engaged In putting 
down a new hydrant for the Water 
Board apparently struck the cable 
with his pickaxe, which was black
ened and charred by the explosion. 
Almost miraculously the man was un
hurt, although a little shaken.

Within a few minutes dense clouds 
of acrid smoke were rolling down the 
street. Several fire-engines arrived 
and for fear of a bigger explosion the 
firemen ordered the occupants of the 
buildings in the vicinity into Black
friars-road. After about two hours the 
flames were subdued.

$2.60, $3.10 BOYS’ n 
OVERALLS

striped, 4 to 14 years.

REFUSE TO ARBITRATE.
WASHINGTON, July 8. 

The Board of officers of the Brick
layers, Masons, and Plasterers Inter
national Union of America last night 
rejected the proposal advanced by re
presentatives of the building contrac
tors looking to the arbitration of the 
jurisdictional dispute between it and 
the Operate Plasterers International 
Union which is threatening to tie up 
$500,000,000 construction in the United 
States.

FIRE UNDER CONTROL. 
ELDORADO, Ark., July 8.

Fire which caused $750,000 damage 
1*1 Cross Roads, the newest oil boom 

was under control to-day aqd no 
•farther loss was expected. ,

MEN’S
BRIAR PIPES

Straight, bent stem and 
' Dog styles.

each. .

MEN’S COMBINATION OVERALL SUITS Worth $1.30
Stifel’s Blue and WTiite American Drill, with reinforced bands and 
double linen pockets. This make suit usually sells for <P9 7ft 
over $5.00. Our Price....................... .................................... «PJ.I o

SOVIET GOVERNMENT SUSPENDS 
SENTENCES.

PARIS July 8.
A Moscow dr-patch to the Havas

11 for Men,
BOYS’

KHAKI OIL COATS
Towers” Brand ; 6 to 16 years

$3.35 t0 $3.95 r

SPANIARDS AND MOROCCANS 
" _ CLASH.

MADRID, July 8.
Ten rebels have been killed and the

The Dawn of
RUBBER GROUND SHEET 

and CAPE combined ^
• • 1 dft each.

a To-Morrow
ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

[ NOVELS SCREENED AT THE 
MAJESTIC TO-DAY.

The Theme.
The reeking slums of London. Rag

ged and starving, hopeless men and 
I women. Filthy children hunting stray 

scraps of food in the gutter. Can 
faith, a belief that is no religion and 
has no “hellflre" to it, relieve each 
squalor and bring sunshine and pros
perity 7 This is the theme, of. "The 
Dawn of a To-morrow."

The Cast.
Glad.......................... Jacqueline Logan
Sir Oliver Holt-.............David Torrence
The Dandy ,. .. .. Raymond Griffith
Arthur Holt............. Roland Bottomley
Nod................................. Harris Gordon
Black......................................Guy Oliver
Ginney   .................... Tempe Piggot
Bet.............................. Mabel Van Buren
Madge ., .. ..-..Marguerite Clayton
Polly.................................Alma Bennett

[ Barney........................ Warren Rodgers
i For years "The Dawn of a To-mor

row- has been a best-eel 1er as a novel. 
It was a big success on the speaking 

j stage and is still being played to 
I stock. It is ÿlong the same line as 
I “Pollyanna” but a much bigger story 

dramatically.
, Dont miss it at the Majestic Theatre 

to-night

According to size. 1

BON MARCHE
Anniversary Sale «■mniiiiiiiumiKiniiiiiiiii! IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUiiHouses Built of Glass

UNDER ITERS OFWê are now offering a Special Line ofWp have specially reduced a line of

COTTON TWEED PANTS 
SPECIAL—$1.79—SPECIAL

These come in a variety of Dark Striped Greys, 
and are well worth $2.75.

All our OVERALLS are reduced this week to

SPECIAL—$1.25—SPECIAL
These are made in White Pin Stripe and Plain Blue 

Denim, well worth $1.50 to $1.75. This will be a big
month with us.

Watch Ouy Windows!

Plans for building houses of glass 
are being considered by American 
glass experts. Opaque glass can be 
produced to great qualities, it Is claim
ed, at a reasonable cost.

"The glass house," says a writer to 
a trade journal, “has been the butt of 
many jokes, when not carried with it, 
too, the idea that everything within- 
its walla was open- to public Inspection 
and that the occupants must go to bed 
with their clothes on to avoid embar
rassment.

“The material for the proposed glass 
house can be made In slabs one-eight 
of an to oh thick, thirty inches wide, 
and "nine feet long. These slabs of 
opaque glass can be made in any 
shade or colour the builder wants.”

The writer says that glass houses 
must be constructed on a concrete 
foundation and a wood framework. 
There will be an air pocket between

CONSTRUCTION 
JUDICIAL BO] 

FIDELI 
WORKMEN’S 

PUBLIC 
AUTOMOBILE I 

BURGLARY, 
ACCIDENT

TOTAL CLAIMS PAID

u.s. fidelTïÿ~
J. J. LACEY. Î

AND BID BONDS 
DS—ALL KINDS 
Y BONDS 
COMPENSATION 
LIABILITY 

ALL BRANCHES 
’LATE GLASS / 
lND HEALTH ‘
..........................$116^426,397

i GUARANTY CO.
Id. General Agent.

liiillllllllilhiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiHIHiitiiiili

cun. TEA SETS
in solid colours; also the very latest in

Bridge Sets - Cup & Platehin layer of t*i 
[ which there if 
shale for a 1

twenty-eight
[he walls and 
Ml. which atan 
be of the ban* 
l ding mass out'

Call and see them.

Watch Our Windows!

Over a slio of flesh-colored muslin 
to worn a coat frock of mousseline de 
sole shaded from a deep vivid pink to
pale flesh.

the outside and the inside walls 
will keep out both heat and co 
is claimed that the first cost 
house would also prove to be 1 

cally the last se the need for 1 

would be utmost non-existent.

'Phone 192
-m.tu.th.f

id 1624.
RIPS UNIMENT FOR COLDS. I
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CONTINUING OUR GREAT-

Now, A “RECORD” PROGRAMME lor To-Morrow
ir

MAKE “CONTACT’ WITH

200
Sweaters

VALUES 

TO 

' $4.50

.98 All Sizes, 

Styles and 

Shades.
Imagine popular a}l Wool, Silk 
and Wool or all Silk Sweaters for 
such a trifling outlay! Silk Sweat
ers worth up to $4.00. Wool 
Sweaters worth up to $4.50. All 
at one price of $1.98. Sleeveless 
or with sleeves Sweaters in the 
lot.

Swinging into it’s Second Week, the “Peak” Week of the Sale. Look for “Broadcasting Sale” Tickets— 
They tell of Super-Values. Ask those who have bought during this Sale—they will tell you of the remark
able values—of the savings—of the wonderful merchandise offered. Come! See for yourself! ;

>( .., . :: _ -------------------- -------------- —— 1 - v
A DRESS SALE planned to answer holiday needs. A “rush” order by wire to our buyer brought us hundreds of Dresses, just in time for this Sale.

’ The prices are so low that you can hardly believe such fine dresses sell at a price these three groups are placed at. Come, buy your Summer needs 
duripg this Sale and save the difference.

“TUNE IN” FOR THESE.

Crepe
Dressing
Gowns

Made of good quality Crepe, in 
colours of Mauve or Sky Blue and 
nicely finished. A great $3.00 
value. On sale for

66 TRIO” OF1
NEW FABRICS! SMART STYLES! LOW PRICES! r

GROUP 1.
This lot consists of 
new. Flannel Sport 

vatttttq Dresses ip many as- 
VATO ^ sorted shades, making

<mo cn it An ideal Summer $12.50 Dresa You also
find over one hundred. 
Silk and Canton Crepe 

Dresses. Sizes 36 to52. y

GROUP 2.
A magnificent lot of| 
fine Silk Dresses in 

i-VALUES Canton Crepe, Satin 
TO Crepe, Satins, etc., in 

$18.50 all the new Spring 
shades. Many of these 
Dresses are worth 
double the Sale Price.

GROUP 3.
| A group of fine Can
ton and Satin Crepe 

VALUES induing many “half
$2™o ”ze"

Dresses all reduced to 
a price never before 
quoted.

LINGERIE

60 Suits
Pyi

VALUES 
TO 

$4.75
Made of fine washable Flannel 
silk, make these attractive 
wonder value.

men’s
Colors of Rose 

and
Sky Blue, 

nicely finished with 
i-piece Pyjamas a

Silk Princess Slips
■■is; ASSORTEDVALUES

T0 - ________$5.50 « H» SHADES.
Made of heavy Silk with shoulder straps and coloured 

pleated flounces. Another great value!

“High Voltage” Offering
Women’s Coats and Suits

No need of “amplifiers” for women who are conversant with values here. There are hundreds of COATS and SUITS in these groups which the materi
al alone is worth more than the sale price. Don't overlook these Bargains. If you are in need of a Coat or Suit now is the time to buy, while these 
values are in force. )

A4
VALUES 

TO
$19.50

THE SUITS
Made df fine Tweeds, Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine, etc., in many 
assorted shades and styles, in
cluding the long plain tailored 
styles.

.92
VALUES 

. TO 
■ -$29*0

THE COATS
Made of Duvetyne, Poiret Twill < 
or Suedine and nicely lined with 
Silk or Crepe, and tailored ac
cording to the very latest de-. 
signs.. Every group a super-1 
value#' «*-

VALUES
TO

$35.00

"ANNOUNCING”/'

Overblouses
ALL

SIZES.

Values to $6.50

4.29 SHADES.
What a wonderful opportunity this Clearance of broken 
sizes presents. There are all sizes in the lot, though 
not in each style—so that you arç sure to find the very 
ones to suit your taste. /

W" T ~ -ï ' '

New Arrivals !

New
Summer Hats

VALUES TO $8.50 / J
The Summer Hats 
grow more fetching 
every day. New 
models have just 
come to hand; they 
take an honored 
place in our Millin
ery Dept., by reason 
of their smart sty
ling. Small effects 
destined for sports 
and graceful wide 
Picture Hats reveal 
the newest millin
ery alliances.

Hats of Silk com
bined with Leghorn, 
or Straw—Hats or 
White Canton Crepe 
with coloured Crepe 
trimmings are only 
a few of the smart 
combinations you 
will see in our Mil
linery Dept. Hats 
to suit every Miss, 
Woman or Matron, 
a n d,— remember, 
none are priced 
higher than $4.77,. 
no matter what the 
former selling price 
was.

Special !

100 Hats at 1.50

“INTRODUCING” SOMETHING NEW IN

Sports Suits
SAMPLE SHIPMENT! '

The New SPORTS COSTUME made of Poiret Twill, 
with a hairline stripe or in plain coloured Flannel. Jacket 
made in Tuxedo front or boyish cut lapels in the sleeve
less style—arm-holes and. collar finishes, with White 
Silk Braid, and Skirt made in the wrap-around style. 
With a smart Blouse these Suits make one of the finest 
outfits for the Summer. Come 1 See them !

IF IT’S NEW 
WE HAVE IT!

1.94 REAL SMART! 
UP-TO-DATE!

MOTHERS, “LISTEN IN” FOR THESE.

Girls’ Fine 
Ensemble 
Dresses

Dresses made of finexWhite- Serge, box pleated, and 
Jacket of coloured Flannel, in Red or Sky Blue, one of 
the smartest Summer outfits for your little girl, once 
*-ore demonstrating our price leadership. /•

VALUES
TO

$10.501

'.29 SIZES 
6 to 12 

years.

“TRANSMI1 500 (

New
—

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

“A Store for Everybody”
1u!y8,31',m,th,J

Dresses
Special purchas»of 400, 500 and 600-styles, in Anderson's 
Ginghams—Fine Voiles and Di>wn Crepes.

“Pick up” these at
tractive s e m i- 
tailored and sports 
styles in fancy 
Voiles, Checked 
Gingham or Check
ed washable Crepes. 
With their neat 
Vestees or bindings, 
collars and cuffs in 
Organdie or Pique, 
they will assure you 
rooking your best 
for outings, neigh
borhood wear, or on 
the porch.

Sizes 36 to 52. 1

i.4!

You will find In each 
group a wealth of 
colour combinations, 
such as Pink, 
Mauve, Yellow, 
Black and White, 
Brown, Blue, Red, 
etc., etc. Never be
fore have such fine 
Summer Dresses 

, been sold at such 
low prices. Come, 
compare the qual
ity and workman- 
‘lip of these dress

es with others at 
the same price and 

for yourself.

BS

■
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Fairbanks Raises 
Melodrama to Heights 

of Splendor

His New-Film, “Pea Q." full of Action, 
Zip, Dash, Humor, Bomanoe, Ad- 
venture and Colour.
With the news that Douglas Fair

banks again has hit the photo-play 
bulls-eye with Me latest screen ot
tering, "Don Q., Son of Zqito,” comes 
ti\e added statement by various com
petent critics that this picture, both 
from an audience and the showman’s 
view-point, comes near to being the 
perfect film.

Picture experts, as well as critics, 
declare It has personality, action, 
zip, humor, romance, color, dash and 
adventure, and has about as close to 
100 per cent, of that elusive but 
golden quality ot "audience appeal"

........ .Æà

as any one picture well can offer.
Anyone who knows his Fairbanks, 

knows that all through his recent 
productions—"The Three Musket
eers," "Robin Hood” and "The Thief 
of Bagdad"—his screen offerings 
have risen In gorgeousçeae and also 
In Idealism. When "Don began

XXX \ \ X

D ODDS
KIDNEY

Its New York showing it the Globe 
Theatre, It was offered frankly as a 
melodrama, hut those who sat In 
with the dynamic Fairbanks at Holly
wood during the months the picture 
was In the making, declare that this 
does not adequately describe the 
feature.

They declare that "Don Q." la a 
super-melodrama; and assert that j 
those who expect a production laid j 
In the provincial, low-roofed Sduth- 
ern California limite will rub their 
eyes when they behold color, atmos
phere and lavlshnesa in “Don Q" to 
rival "Robin Hood" or "The Thief ef 
Bagdad." For It le the nature of 
Dongle» Fairbanks to keep on elab
orating, and he consenti never to 
any backward step. So he made a 
picture, he believes, which will ele
vate melodrama and rip-rodring en4 
tertalnment to the heights ot splen
dor.

In "Don <T the hero to the son oi* J ■ v ■ ■ • ' ”.r
■■

the gallant Zorro who to sent to 
Madrid to receive X an aristocratic 
polish in the country ot hie family’s 
origin. And there, among the old-

Cut down your expenses 

with Tomahawk Patent 

Roofing. $2.75 for a large 

size roH with nails and ce

ment FREE.

COLIN

world elite, the young Zorro enters 
a greater ttimult of love. Intrigue, 
treachery, escapades and downright 
lighting, cavorting, doubling and 
twisting, than his redoubtable elre 
ever possibly could comprehend.

In the last tew years photoplay 
production has reached a fineness 
undreamed of when the adventure
some father ot Don Q. did Ms stuff, 
and this advancement to well re
flected and vividly demonstrated In 
the l elaborateness of the “Don Q” 
production as compared to earlier 
melodrama offerings of Fairbanks.

In choosing the players tor “Den 
Q” Mr. Fairbanks made careful se
lection and the cast contains many 
names of players who are famous 
tor their ability and popularity. Mary 
Astor, young, beautiful and highly 
accomplished, has the leading fém
inine role, while Jack McDonald and 
Donald Crisp, the latter ot whom al
so directs the picture, are seen In

the two chief male supporting parts. 
Others In the cast are the Countess 
De Lantl, Jean Hersholt, Warner 
Gland', Lottie Pickford Forrest and 
Albert McQuarrle.

Dip rings of onion In milk, drain, 
dip In flour and fry In deep fat, ~

Take a Rest
To a large part ot the public, and 

even to a good many ot the miners, 
it will not be a matter of vast regret 
to learn that Mr. A. J. Cook, the 
secretary of the Miners’ Federation, 
has “been ordered to take a rest."
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GREAT BROADCASTING
ff:

MOTHERS! FATHERS! “TUNE IN” FOR THESE

2-Pants 
Boys’ Suits

Made of good strong durable all Wool Tweeds with the 
Pants fully lined, giving the Suit extra strength. There 
are savings of $3.00 and $4.00 on every Suit you buy 
during this Sale. So don’t miss this chance to buy your 
little Boy’s Suit now while values are supreme. Hundreds 
of Boys’ Suits have already been sold since this Sale 
started—Come see for yourself—then decide.

Swings Into its Second Week of Stupendous Selling! —

ALL 2 
PANTS 
SUITS

VALUES TO $12.00 VALUES TO $14.50

i Were you one of the crowd that thronged our Store all day 
last Saturday? From the minute the doors opened and until 

( the last minute of the last business hour they came. It was 
an enthusiastic crowd that snapepd up the Bargains faster 

than we could wrap them up at times, but withall a jolly and apppreciative lot, and we surely enjoyed serving thëm even 
though taxed to the limits of our capacity at times. There will be no let-up in our efforts to make this Sale the OUTSTAND
ING BARGAIN EVENT of the 1925 season. New staple merchandise of guaranteed quality, priced to where you’ll know 
at a glance that even costs are forgotten, will be the unswerving rule every day of this Sale.

Ifs a Sale Store-wîde-Everv Price on Every Article Smashed

THE VISIBLE EVIDENCE OF STARTLING BARGAIN 
VALUES IS HERE!

MEN’S CAPS

Assorted shades and 
sizes. Values to $1.25

for i

47c.

BOYS’

STRAW HATS

In colors of Brown or 
Blue—easily worth 90c. 
On Sale for

49c.

MEN’S COLLARS

(Semi-Soft)

Well known brands, 
first quality; a regular 
40c. value for

26c.

BOYS’ BRACES

Good strong full elastic 
Braces, made like Dad’s, 
worth 50c. On Sale for

17c. pair.

BOYS’ SUITS

Ages 3 to 8 years.
Made of nice Flannel in 
the Oliver Twist style; 
assorted shades. Reg. 
value $2.25. On Sale for

Q4r y*«/TV* y

MEN’S’ TIES

Silk Knitted Ties in the
newest patterns, every
one worth at least $1.00

On Sale for i

69c.

MEN’S GARTERS

Double Grip.
Good elastic Garter with 
double grip. A regular 
55c. value.

34c
V*.. >

MEN’S BRACES

Well known “Police”
Brand—a regular 60c.
Brace, for "

39c. Pair-

MOST AMBITIOUS SUIT SALE EVER STAGED BY THE BROADWAY. (

500 MEN’S SUITS
VALUES TO $18.50

.84

VALUES TO $23.50

'.98

AT SENSATIONAL LOW PRICES

MEN ! . Here’s a Suit Sale that will make a sensation. 
In quantity, quality, in record-breaking values it out
does all our previous successes ! Every Suit perfect in 
fit, workmanship and finish. Suits to fit every man, 
every taste, every built—Suits made made up in fine 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Casimeres, and other fine 
new Spring materials in styles to suit the most particu
lar man, such as One Button Sack, Two and Three But
ton Conservative, Collegian models with two pairs of 
Pants—Also many in the new English cut with wider 
Trousers. Come, See these Suits before you buy, and 
save your dollars.

VALUES TO $33.50

.75

VALUES TO $42.50

1.60

JUST ARRIVED!

A complete assortment 
of New American Suits 
in a great variety of 

colours and styles.

Sale of Blue 
Serge Suits

25“
Made of all Wool Serge— 
guaranteed as to material, 
workmanship and colour. 
These are regular $35.00 
Suits—so don’t miss the op
portunity to save $10.00

Attention ! Stout Men ! 
We have just received 
a great assortment of 
Stout suits to fit you, no 
matter what size you 
take.

MORE VALUES! MORE SAVINGS! SALE OF

7

1 Ages 3 to 8 years. J

Come, choose your little Boy’s Suit from one of the 
greatest assortments in town. For this week we have 
taken together hundreds of fine little Suits which for
merly sold as high as $5.90, and grouped them in two 
lots at new low level prices. Suits of every description: 
Oliver Twist, Russian Blouse and Middy effects. They 
are all here in every shade and material.

“HIGH VOLTAGE" OFFERING. r

200 Pair
Men’s Pants

VALUES TO $6.50 (

Tweeds. They come 
in shades of Navy 
with a pin stripe, 
or in mixtures of 
Brown or Grey 

if Tweeds.
Never before have such fine all Wflàl Tweed Pants as 
these sold for as low a price as $3.97. Come, see for 
yourself the value of these!

These Pants were 
specially made up 
for us and they 
come in good strong

CONTINUING OURSALE OF !

Men’s Straw Hats
VALUES

These hats are absolute
ly guaranteed to be 
worth up to $3.50. They 
are made by the firm 
of WARD & HUGHES,

TO $3.50
makers of fine Hats, and 
are supposed to sell for 
$3.00 and $3.50. Don’t 
overlook this great value 
in Straw Hats.

SPECIAL!

Men’s Hose
A grouping of Hose which formerly sold up to 
75c. On Sale for this week, only for

AN OFFERING WELL WORTH “RECEIVING”.

Men’s Fine Shirts
SILK STRIPED. <

Tirêse ate one of the finest lots of Shirts we’ve ever of
fered at such a low price. Every Shirt is full sized and 
with double cuffs. Every Shirt is clean and crisp, as they 
come packed in % Dozen in each box. A regular $2.75 
value.
If you are in need AA Buy your Shirt
of a good Shirt, g needs during this
see these.

ALL SIZES.
Sale!

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

“The Store of Real Values”
iuly6,3i,m.th,f

Sale of
Men’s Pyjamas

VALUES TO $3.25
Made of good strong 
washable Cotton, in 
colors of Tan, Blue 
or Mauve.

: LUiiiED C'j
QUANTITY;
A GREAT 
VALUE! "

“Fed Up”
With Communism

Aioot to Bring Back Pro- 
I uskmal Classes as Leaders.
J °88la is realizing that the theor- 
1° Karl Mari are all right on pa- 
1 ut wllen applied to present con- 
r°8 are a failure. Everywhere 
P cations are being made, the peo- 
Lre susPlclous of where they are 
E*f “4 the leaders are really up 
I™8 h- So states Mrs. Florence 
L ocller’ Van Horne Avenue, 
L °"t' who has just returned 

"ve months tour of Russia. 
Ey , n an<1 Persia, where she gave 

it CLUreS an<i took part In public 
■er f0n tlle Bahal movement. A 
lo., U Bahai circles In Montreal,

► fart’a°Cher leaves t0-nl8ht to
[ ‘iuimVd lnadla“ deleeat6 ln 1116

breer . ahal congress to be held 
k (cre Blot, Maine to which 

rie* have sent del «gat—■

PEARS

Traversing Russia from North to 
South, Mrs. Schopflocher visited the 
various cities and observed conditions, 
everywhere noting evidence of efforts 
to modify the present regime. "One 
can fwl sorry for the leaders." she 
says. "They have found that it Is. one 
thing to awaken people and tell them

there are some people living ln com
fort, the country as a whole is poverty- 
stricken, and the soldiers’ uniforms 
are often tattered, while the conduc
tors on the International railroad from 
Moscow to the south are ln rags. 
Travellers on railroads have to be
ware of thieves and sleep with their 
boxes roped at their side. Even then

./sengers and cut the ropes.
Leaders Sought

As evidence of a changing point of 
view in Russia, Mrs. Schopflocher 
quotes a great movement to bring back 
the “brains” of Russia driven out ln 
ike revolution, more particularly the 
specialists in various professions. 
Double salary is being offered as In
ducements to doctors, engineers and 
others, non-communists, to live and 

ln Russia, and it is not uncom-

easlly distinguishable by their dress. 
They wear a very plain straight dress, 
a coat like a man’s overcoat and a cap 
like a man’s peaked motor cap. Wo
men of the old aristocratic regime find 
congenial employment in acting as 
curators and assistants in the muse
ums, full of treasures in art, jewellery 
and furniture of the Old Russia. All

thieves lie on seats, pretend to be pas- these treasures are undamaged with
the exception of the protralts of the 
old nobility which are slashed to rib
bon, the frames alone remaining un

ballet. It is an odd sight to see Mr. 
Proletariat ln his black shirt with his 
family hanging out of royal boxes at 
the ballet, formerly filled with the 
aristocrats of old Russia."

I Want Education.
Admission of private enterprise and 

great desire for education are other 
features noted by Mrs. Schopflocher. 
In South Russia, she said, schools are

what they want and then tell them 
afterwards that they want something mon to find a non-cdmmunlst special-

_ . ._______, —1 ..l.n, nf Vi !nelse. The leaders of Russia to-day are 1st recèlving twice the salary of his 
up against It aad have to deal with ancommunlst brother, 
angry and suspicious people. While Communist women4n Russia are

damaged. Women of degree tending 
the treasures often come across fome 
of their own family possession ln what 
are now national museums.

In religious matters, there Is no 
freedom of conscience, Mr. Schop
flocher states. Side Chapels, at least in 
most of the churches, are open for a 
tew hours each week, the great cost 
of lighting and heating preventing 
sometimes the whole of a church from 
being thrown open. Theatres are open 
every night and large audiences wlt- 

o t the

ACHE?
them well with Min- 

ard’s and know what real 
foot comfort means.

running In relays from morning till 
night. She does not see, however, any 
prospect of return to the old regime 
and believee-that Russia will retain a 
modified form of the present regime, 
retaining the best features of the pre
sent system and its highest ideals.

From South Russia, Mrs. Schop
flocher traversed the Caucasus through 
Georgia Into Persia, visiting Baku,
Tlflls, and Djolfa. From Djolfa to 
Tabriz she »ode ln à box car. At Baku 
she spoke to 500 people.

In Persia the-good roads are ln the 
south and central portion, and the 
traveller found the way from Tabriz 
to Teheran almost Impossible. Pur
chasing a motor car for the journey 
from a Government official. Mrs. Schop 
flocher essayed the difficult feat of 
motoring through, and traversed 72 
miles ln two days, travelling from day
break to sunset. Hauling the car up a 
8,000 feet slope with ropes and a squad 
of 45 natives was an incident of the 
journey. In Persia, she found three ascribed the magic ̂ nniiriTninrnH

=P
million Bahai followers and the only 
fine school for girls with the exception 
of a British school,—the Bahai Tar- 
hlat School. There Is a great desire 
among Persian women for education, 
Mrs. Schopflocher states. She Is bring
ing over this summer a Persian wo
man teacher from the school to Col
umbia University to have her trained 
as a doctor, with a view to her return 
as the first emancipated woman doctor 
of Persia.

Envy of Teeth. j-
Last year Mrs. Schopflocher went 

from Damascus to Bagdad with a 
party headed by the British Consul at 
Damascus and traversed the heart of 
the Syrian desert, the first white wo
man, she believes to take,the journey., 
She met a queen of a Bedoulin tribe 
who became enamored of the white 
woman traveller’s white teeth. Her 
own were hennaed. How could she get 
white teeth? Watching the visitor 
clean her teeth, her Bedouin Majesty 

to the strange

lady’s green tooth brush and on her 
departure asked only that ln return 
for her hospitality. So the traveller 
went on her way minus one green
tooth brush.

N*t winter, Mrs. Schopflocher pro
poses to visit Arabia and Persia, 
where she will speak on the emancipa
tion of the Persian woman.

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.
~,eod.tf

USU29T FOB COHNS.
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truth
ment that Germany to avtillnsr 
•of Newfoundland’s supplies of 
Iron ore to produce articles 
which ire eventually dumped 
Into Great Britain, it is only 
necessary to visit Conception 
Bay and witness the number of 
ships which daily sail from Bell 
Island With cargoes of iron. 
Night and day shifts are work
ing in the mines, and practical
ly all the time one ship is load
ing, while two or three others 
are awaiting their turn, anchor
ed in the lee of Little Bell 
Island. Of what benefit is this 
valuable property—apart from 
the employment it gives—to 
this country, to Great Britain, 
to the Empire generally—to any
one, in fact, but the sharehold
ers of the Corporation and in 
particular to Germany?

trade Within
The Empire

The following is taken from 
to-day’s * Canadian Press mes
sage :-r-

PARIS, July 9.
As a result of his visit to England 

and his many Quiet interviews with 
leading men there, Premier G. H. 
Ferguson of Ontario reiterated hie 
belief here to-day that the solution of 
the economic problems of Canada and 
the Empire depends upon a frank 

,preference within the Empire: "The 
present Industries Act,” he said, "did 
not go far enough. In answering the 
solution, it would only build up tKè 
Empire's trade at the expense of Eng
land.” ^Premier Ferguson repeated 
that Canadians could see no differ
ence between the water separating the 
Dominion and the Motherland and the 
water separating London and Man
chester. “We cannot be in ft if we are 
not of it,” he declared.

“Germany,” he continued, “was 
buying iron ore in Newfoundland and 
dumping the manufactured product 
into Great Britain, while Britain was 
buying the same kind of ore from 
Spain.” “Why not buy and sell mere 
within the Empire!” he asked.

“British labour Is beginning to 
realize the situation which will even- 

- tually convert the old parties from 
their present attitude of free trade to a 
policy which will provide further ln- 
ter-Emplre preference, the benefits of 
which would accrue to the Empire as 
a whole, no matter to what part they 
particularly applied.”

The opinions on Imperial pre
ference so convincingly ex
pressed by the Hon. George Fer
guson are, it would appear, al
most daily gaining adherents in 

■ Great Britain. Recent utter
ances of leading representatives 
of labour indicate that they are 
beginning to realize "that it is 
the only solution of Britain’s 
industrial problems, and many 
of the industrial magnates have 
bees equally outspoken of late 
in support of the policy.

In a recent issue of the Empire 
Mall Mr. W. L. Hitchens, Chair
man of Cammell, Laird & Co., 
Ltd., says:

“There are few people, probably, 
either In the Dominions or at home 
who would not give a warm assent 
to $e proposition that everything 
possible ought to be done to develop 
trade within the Empire. Most of 
ns would, Ï think, go further and 
say that this is the most important 
and, tar-reaching problem, contifrmt- 
ing the British Empire at the -present 
time. For It we want to see the 
British Empire strong and united 
we -shad recognise that this result 
eas iest-"be achieved by a vigorous 
economic polipy commanding the as
sent and support of all parts of the 

IjEmi

St Patrick's
Garden Party! v

Verbatim Report of 
Important Case

By special arrangements which
have been made, the Telegram 
will publish verbatim the sum
ming up of the evidence on the 
case of The Nfld. Banking and 
Trust Corporation versus the 
Reid Nfld. Co. et al, which has 
been occupying the attention of 
the Supreme Court since June 
the tenth. The first instalment
of the address by Mr. W.R. How-
1av V r Senior Counsel for the tors who are working *-i opportunity ley, K.U, senior v y t0 compete. The 3 mile road race for
defence, appears in this issue.

During the hearing of evidence 
it, was practically impossible to 
nublish the proceedings daily,
owing to the voluminous amount During the afternoon there will 
qf matter submitted, but we be
lieve that by the plan -adopted 
the readers of the Telegram will 
be able to follow the case and ob
tain a clear idea of its im
portance. j '

WILL HE HELD THIS AFTERNOON.
SL Patrick's Garden Party, Which 

was scheduled to take place at Les
ter’s Field yesterday afternoon was 
postponed on account of the Inclement 
weather. The committee In charge 
felt very disappointed as everything 
had been perfected to make the event 
a successful one. It has been decided, 
however, to hold it this afternoon, 
commbnctng at 4 o’clock. The sports 
programme will not commence until 
7 o'clock so as to give nil competi-

B=E

MONTREAL, July ». 
•Italian exchange closed strong to

day, being quoted thirty-seven dollars 
per thousand Lire as compared with 
last Friday night’s closing quotations 
in New York of thirty-five dollars and 
eight cents per thousand Lire. Thus 
at eiose of day gain is one dollar and 
eighty cents {1er thousand Lira.

Strathcona II Sails
for St. Anthony

The Grenfell Association yacht 
Strathcona II which arrived in port 
last week from England via the 
Azores, sailed this morning from 
Job’s wharf-for St Anthony, where 
Col. A. Cosby will turn her over to 
Dr. Grenfell. Captain Keefe of S. B. 
Thetis is piloting the ship to her des
tination. The Strathcona took five 
passengers, as follows: Col. Arthur 
Coshy, executive officer of the As
sociation ; Miss Costello R.N., who will 
put in a months work nursing at St 
Anthony; Miss Parks of Boston, Mass., 
Field Secretary of the New England 
Grenfell Association; Mr. Hibbard 
from Mass., and Mr. Root from New 
York, both these are college men who 
will spend their vacation at manual 
labor on'the new hospital now in 
course of construction.

luxa»

July 8th—This morning it rained so 
hard that the water do again ootne 
through my roof, and do spoil my 
ceilings, which troubles me greatly 
jseeing how I m«t now have the roof 
repaired and do already owe the build
ers more than I may pay them. Anon 
to venture abroad, despite the rain, 
and meeting Squibbe, the attorney, do 
have discourse with him concerning 
the Reid com that is now before the 
Sessions Court He do express no 
opinion -of the case, hut tells me how 
It is night concluded, being that coun
sel do now begin their summing up. 
Much interest everywhere in the caee 
of thv "Herbert Green." seeing how 
her captain and chief engineer ere 
now charged with interfering with the 
watch, among other things, and the 
cases like to be tried tomorrow morn
ing. Bat Lord, What an anxloee time 
It must be for the owner of the cargo, 
being 116,000 dollars Involved. All 
this night do play at Bridge at the 
Club, and am touch out of pocket by it.

a special cup, is one at the many at
tractions to be carded. Judging by 
the list of entries, the race promises 
to be hard fought and interesting.

be
special attractions, which can be 
availed of until the sports begin, and 
teas will be served. In this connec
tion special arrangements are being 
made for those who are working un
til six o’clock, and they will find the 
ladles waiting for them on their ar
rival on the field after work. The C. 
C.C. and Mount Cashel Bands will be 
in atendance during the evening and 
the party will conclude with a full 
programme band concert.

Belvedere Garden arty

Despite the unfavorable weather, a 
large on enthusiastic gathering of 
supporters of Belvedere met on the 
grounds last evening to finalise ar
rangements for next Wednesday's 
garden party. The lady table holders 
have special plans to entice the most 
fastidious to their stalls, and if the 
weather is fine, no doubt there will 
be an immense gathering. The pub
lic of all classes has taken kindly to 
the Velvedere garden party ever since 
its inception a few years ago, and It is 
a source of comfort to the good sis
ters of that institution to anticipate 
a favorable day for this particular 
function, in the interests of over two 
hundred little orphans under their 
care. Gold medals for the winners 
of the football match have been do
nated by the following gentlemen: 
Messrs. W. B. Comerford, J. P. Burke, 
Dr. M. S. Power and Major P. Cashin.

Magistrates Court
(Yesterday’s proceedings).

A labourer convicted of a breach of 
section 24, sub-section 3, of the Al
coholic Liquors Act, was fined $10 or 
in default 30 days imprisonment

A motorist convicted of a breach of 
sub-section 8, section A of the High
way Traffic Act, was fined $10.00 and 
costs.

A labourer, charged by the Board 
of Liquor Control for a breach of 
section 24, sub-section 3 of the Al
coholic Liquors Act, was convicted and 
fined $200 or in default three months 
imprisonment. It was his second of
fence under the Act

Levies’ Tweed Breeches and Knick
ers are now showing at Ayre A Sons, 
Ltd., Mantle Room, (Upper Building). 
The prices range from Five forty to 
Six dollars and seventy cents a pair.

n No Doubt ? -

It Is Important to the Grocer that 
his prices should be attractive. But 
the question of price is of very minor 
importance beside that of quality. 
“Bowling Green,” The perfect roasted 
Coffee. Sold by I* B. CLARKE, Grand 
Bank.

Muneastern Outward
The Munson Liner, Muneastern, 

sailed for Halifax and Boston at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. She took 
a part general cargo and the follow
ing passengers:—

To Halifax—Messrs. D. S. Campbell, 
H. D. McKenzie, C. M. Archibald, El
don Jollymore, Donald Bailey, Cecil 
Oxner, Miss Lillian Buckingham, Mas
ter Alex. J. Roes.

To Boston—Messts. Sidney Hoey, 
McKay, W. P. Pike, B. Garland, Geo. 
Fox, C. C. Cudderbanch, A. C. Morgan, 
Chesley Greening, Dr. L. Pritchard, 
Mr. Henry C. and Mrs. Clara B. Gar
land. Misa Rose Fox. ,Mr. Geo. Fox, 
Mrs. Gertrude Kelly.

Passengers by Sachem
The-toll string have booked passage

Poor Fishery
on East Coast

S.S. Earl of Devon arrived in port 
yesterday from the West Coast via the 
Straits. Captain Carter states that the 
fishery on the East Coast is the poor
est in his remembrance. The ship af
ter leaving here proceeded to Lark 
Harbor where building materials for 
a lighthouse and fog alarm were land
ed. On the Newfoundland side of the 
Straits the fishermen have done fair
ly well and at Port au Choix quite a 
lot of fish has been landed. But for 
the set back due to the recent storm 
fishermen at this place would have 
had a voyage ashore. At Gull Island 
Cape John, Nipper's Harbor, Southern 
head, Leading Tickle’s and Bacalieu 
North, which places were visited to 
land lighthouse supplies, the fisher
men have done practically nothing, 
and aimiliar conditions are reported 
from all over Green Bay. Capt. Carter 
says that in passing Bacalieu Tickle 
yesterday forenoon he saw a large 
number of boats but they had not a 
fish on board. The Earl of Devon is 
discharging at the King’s Wharf a 
part deck load of sticks for the light
house department

Only a Few Minutes 
for Beauty and Charm

Just before retiring use the Three 
Flowers cleansing cream, rubbing well 
into the skin. In the morning a min
ute should be taken for the Vanishing 
cream, then apply Three Flowers 
Face Powder. This only takes a few 
minutes, and what woman would not 
gladly give a few minutes a day for a 
beautiful, charming complexion. 

july9,2i

Had Pockets Picked
On Sunday last .whilst standing in 

the Next-of-Kin Section at the VÇar 
Memorial, a" woman resident of the 
Ropewalk Range had her pockets 
picked and a puise codtaining $25 is 
midsing. She has reported to the 
police who are investigating.

United Church
Probationers

Several young men, candidates for 
the Ministry of the United Church, ar- 
rived bv the Sachem from England. 
They have been appointed to the fol
lowing stations:—R. Dryden, Carbon- 
ear; Frank Cook, Port Blandford; H. 
Cpx, Corner Brook; —. Allcroft, Bp- 
worth; J. Berry Campbellton.

For Your Protection
It is never sold in balk but always 

In the familiar little ft lb. or 1 lb. red
by S. S. Sachem soiling to-day for caÿdy with the patented airtight cover 
Halifax and Boston—Mtos M. Moakler,
Miss B. Tait, Miss B. Mews, Miss H.
Lilly, Mr. Web. Rowe, Miss M. Russell,
Mrs. J. A. Knucettunen, Rev. H. L,
Pike, Mrs. H. L. Pike, Mr. P. W. Wil
son, Master P. Wilson, Mrs. C. D.
Kreve, Miss R. B. Watt, Jdr. B. Dick
son, Mr. J. C. Phillips, Mr. F. P. Ken-

■MPMIPJHI
—thus preserving all the wonderful 
strength and flavour. ARMARA—Cey
lon’s choicest hill grown tea.

Band Concert, M. G. Band, 
Bannerman Park, to-"1"** •
STINARD’S LINMENT

Silvia in Port
S.S. Silvia arrived in port at 7.80 

am. after a splendid passage from 
Halifax and New York. The Ship 
brought the following passengers in 
first cabin: :—Miss F. Reid, Mias 
Dorothy McGrath, Mrs. J. Fisch, Miss
I. O’Hagen, Mies L. Roper, Mise J. I. 
Roper, Mr. G. Coffee, Miss M. G. 
^Francis, Mrti. C. M. Hansen* Miss 
M. Moulton, Mr. F. Ellison, Mrs. I. 
Wilansky, Miss S. Wilansky, Mrs. T. 
Wilansky, Miss Wilansky, Mrs. A. 
Babbitts, Mrs. P. Mahoney, Miss C. 
Costello, Miss A L. Hardy, Miss E. 
P. Ostrander, Mr. A M. Q. Syme, 
Mrs. J. Homan, Mrs. J. J. Blythe, 
Miss Blythe, Miss CL Scammell, Mrs. 
Bt^ndtorf, Miss A WlWarns, Miss 
St. Croix, Miss Ada B. Clark, Mr. 
Chas. E. Ross, Miss J. Eady, Miss B. 
Curtis, Mils F, M. Clarke, Mr. T. W- 
Trainer, Mrs. T. W. Trainer, Mr. T. 
W. Trainer. Jr., Miee L. Tr^inlr, 
M. A. Brazie, Mies M. Power, Miee 
M. Power, Miss M. Tilley, Miee C. 
St. Croix, Mrs. W. Lundrlgaa, Miss 
(Lundrigin, Mr* W. Clothier, jMtse
B. Coolidgè, Mrs. W. E. Russell, Mr. 
M. T. Hand,. Miss M. Ruppel, Mr. F- 
Wlgglesworth .Miss A M. Kennif, 
Miss R. Geragbty, Mr. A Newburgher, 
Miss L. Skeels, Dr. J. A. Sperry, Mrs.
J. A. Sperry, Mr. H. A Berry, Mr.
E. M. Berry, Mr. D. W. Berry, Mies
C. E. Ward, Mies O. Ward, Miss R. 
Ward, Mr. Geo. McCheeney, Mrs. G. 
McChesney, Mr. R. McChesney, Mies 
B. Gilchrist, Mies M. K. Stryker, 
Miss G. Clegg, Mr. A D. McMaster, 
Mr. J. W. Clark, Mrs. J. W. Clark, 
M. J. F. Clark, Mr. H. B. Robert
son, M. J. McGuire, Mr. C. Steln- 
meyer, Miss F. Proger, Mr. E. J. 
Woods, Mr. F. A. Newell, Mr. R. F. 
Churchill, Mi<. C. E. Steptiess, Mr. 
J. H. Barton, Mr. M. A Richards, 
Mrs. B. H. Day, Miss M. J. Farley, 
Mrs. J. H. Kinne, Dr L. M Lyons, 
Miss M. Harbtson, Mrs. E. Berlew, 
Mr. W. Yerrall, Miss B. M. Riley, 
Miss G. M. Meyers, Mr. C. R. Hunt, 
Mrs. C. R. Hunt, Mr. R. C. Newton, 
Mrs. R. C. Newton, Mr. D. G. Ross 
(Sr.), Mr. D. O. Ross (Jr.), Miss B. 
McCormick, Mr. A J. Spaeth, Mrs. A- 
J. Spaeth, Miss Farrell, Mr. Delaney, 
Mrs. F. B. Butler, Mas. F. Butler, Mrs. 
A King, Mas. B. W. King, Mr. B. Bow- 
ring, Mr. J. Fay, Mr. F. M. Butler, 
Mrs. F. M. Butler, Mr. R. G. Butler, 
Mr. R. H. Strong, Mr. A. Moulton, Mr.
F. S. Gondge, Miss V. G. Butler, Mrs. 
R. B. Satnthill, Miss B. Sainthtll, Miss 
J. Satnthill, Miss Sainthili, Mr. W. A 
Shaw, Capt. Anonsen, Mrs. Anonsen, 
Mr. W. Mulcahy, Mr. J. Mulcahy, Mr. 
L. A. Wright, Mr. W. Cohen, Mr. A. 
Brown, Miss C. D. Wells, Mr. J. W. 
Nobles, Mrs. Bailey, Miss M. I. Mc
Kenzie, Mr. B, A Burien, Mr. O. B. 
McCarthy, Miss W. Brains, Mrs. L. C. 
Outerbridge, .Mrs. Strathy, Miss Fos
ter, and about 28 passengers came 
second cabin.

ALL RESOURCES WILL BH CALLED

S, July 8. 
One ef the^ principles of the hew 

national defense plan, which Prem
ier Painleve has sent to the Cham
ber of Deputies, li the right to re
quisition all the country's resources 
not only pf material -but intellectual 
and scientific.

---------i
TWO KILLED AND « INJURED.

- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July ft 
Two persons were killed and at 

least IS others were injured here to* 
night when a wind and rain storm 
with the force of » tornado tore the 
root off a section of a partition at 
Lake Harriet and buried nearly a 
score under the debris.

Important to Housewives
A well known Chef of St.. John’s, 

says that he can make one more' plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO, LTD, 
July»,th,tt Importers.

Personal
Master Alex. Row, eon of Mrs. and 

the late J. F. Rose of Barnee Road, 
left on S.S. Muneastern en route to 
Montreal, where he will remain for 
the sommer.

Mrs. John Furlong and three chil
dren arrived by the Silvia this morn
ing from Brooklyn, N.Y., to spend a 
couple of months with friends in the 
city.

BOOSTING CANADIAN FISHERIES
HALIFAX, N.S., July #.

The delegates to the annual con
vention of the Canadian iJfleheries 
Association held their final session 
to-day and elected Arthur Bouillier 
head of the National Fish Company, 
here to succeed J. Paulhue. The 
President fixed the last Wednesday 
in each October as Canada’s Nation
al Fish Day, adopted several import
ant resolutions, and .wound up the 
convention at the Ashbourne Club 
and the Country Club this evening 
where the Association’» annual ban
quet was held. The new President 
was in charge of the banquet cere
mony, and in his address Urged the 
Association to get behind a news
paper advertising campaign to en
courage the consumption of sea 
food. J. A. Paulhue, of Montreal, the 
retiring President, referred to the 
expansive markets offered the Cana
dian Fishermen by the 110,000,000 
people in the United States, and de
clared that the tariff need not prove 
an insurmountable barrier If the busi
ness were gone after In a determined 
way. He believed', however, that the 
Canadian markets should be thor
oughly exploited before the fisher
men looked beyond the border.

MARCONI BIGGER KILLED AT 
KM0KEY.

John Newell, a 
Smokey Wireless Sto1 
from injuries received when the top
mast of the aerial broke off. Newell 
was engaged in tarring the top gallant 
halyards when the accident occurred. 
News ef the accident Which occurred 
o* Monday was received to-day in a 
Wireless message from Holton to Mr. 
J. J. Colline of the Marconi Company.

Farther details received state that 
after the accident Newell was eou- 
veyèd to Indian Harbour hospital, 
where everything possible was done 
for him without success. The body 
will probably be Bent home by the 
Melgle.

The deceased has been rigger for 
the Marconi Company on the Labra
dor for the past twelve years, and 
left here in June to visit the various 
stations. He belonged to Bareneed, C. 
B., and leaves a wife and two child
ren to mourn their sad loss. This is 
the first accident in connection with 
the Marconi Company’s operations in 
this country.

Efforts are being made to rig up
the aerial at Smokey and establish 
communication. At present, messages 
are being forwarded through Holton.

OFWOULD REPLACE STATUE 
ÜJBERÏY.

MILWAUKEE, July 9.
The removal of the Pagan Goddess 

Liberty at the entrance of New York 
Harbor and. the erection of the Statue 
"of Jesus Christ, was advocated by 
Rev. Andrew $ard, D.D., in his key
note address aj| the Biennial Conven
tion of the Letter League of Amerl 
ca, which began a three days’ ses 
slon yesterday.

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS OVER POLISH 
FRONTIER.

LONDON, July 9.
Renter!» Warsaw correspondent 

reports that twenty Russian soldiers 
crossed the Polish frontier near what 
is known as Post 504, and fired sev
eral valleys at the Polish guards. 
They Were repulsed, leaving one 
Russian soldier wounded. The cor
respondent adds that Polish police 
have arrested over two hundred 
Soviet emissaries in Eastern Poland 
in the last few days. /

FBANCO-SPANISH AGREEMENT.
MADRID, July 9.

France and Spain yesterday signed 
an agreement to conduct a combined 
land blockade of the Moroccal^rebel 
zone. The agreement which supple
ments the sea blockade accord sign
ed recently, was effected by dele
gates of the Franco-Spanish confer
ence on Morocco, at a session here 
yesterday.

CHINESE CREW LEAVE SHIP.
KOBE, July 9.

The Chinese crew of the Canadian 
Liner Empress Russia, numbering 
400, went ashore yesterday without 
leave. The company is negotiating 
for a Japanese crew.

SISTER SHIP TO THE NEWFOUND- 
' LAND TO BE BUILT. ' ;

HALIFAX, N.S., July 9.
The Furness Withy Company is to 

build a new steamer a duplicate of 
the Newfoundland for their Ltver- 
pool-St. John’s-Halifax-Boeton ser
vice, according to a statement made 
here last night by H. C. Blackiston. 
The new steamer, a contract for 
which has been arranged by cable, 
will be called the Nova ^ Scotia. 
Blaokieton whs a passenger on the 
Newfoundland which arrived here 
from Boston last night on her maiden 
eastward trip across the Atlantic.

cr— MiSHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

s-----------------------
8. 8f Hitherwood finished discharg

ing her cargo at Shea ft Co's, prem
ises yesterday and cleared for Mon
treal

8. 8. Hillbrook leaves Montreal to
morrow for this port

8. 8. Cento leaves Montreal on the 
11th tost, for here, via Charlottetown.

8.8. Sachem sailed this afternoon 
for Halifax and Boston.

Schr. Enerji sailed to-day for the 
West Coast to load fish tor market

Miss Buckingham, who his been on 
s'visit to Mrs. Wm. Noel, Freshwater 

left by 8.8. Muneastern

The New Steam
Coach Services

An excellent schedule for the St 
John’s and KelUgrews suburban coach 
service becomes effective on Sunday 
next Books of 80 ticket» are now oh 
sale. The coach leaves St John’s daily 
at 6.30 p.m. and will arrive at Kelli- 
grews 7.40 p.m. Returning it will 
leave Kelligrews at 7.10 a.m. and ar
rive in the city at 8.30 a.m. The sche
dule for Bowring Park visitorswlll per
mit of visitors reaching there at prac
tically any hour of the day np to Ç.20 
p.m. In addition there is a Sunday 
schedule to Kelligrews and BOwfing 
Park. The service promises to fill a 
long felt want and the management 
are to be congratulated on, it* inausur-. 
ation. ' '

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night Thone 21111»., v 
Thone 151$. = *

marS.eod

BORN.
On July 7th, a daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. P. J. Kerevan, 22 York Street.

FUNERAL notice.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes 

Wall (nee Cleary), widow of the late 
James Wall, will take place from 
Myrlck’s Mortuary Rooms to-morrow, 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m. Friends will please 
accept this, the only intimation.

IN MEMORY OF
Private Alfred Stevenson, who was 
killed In action July 8th, 1917. You 
will never be forgotten.
Far away to sunny Flanders,

Where crimson poppies wave,
Every night the stars shine softly 

On a brave young soldier’s grave.

And his sister’s heart Is aching , 
And filled with bitter pain 

When she thinks about the loved one 
Whom she ne’er will see again.

Rows of little enow white crosses 
Mark the spot where heroes rest; 

Gallant boys of Terra Nova
Who were Better Than the Best.

Oh! we never shall forget him. 
Though we cannot see his grave, 

For he died to save his country 
And he sleeps among the brave.

—Inserted by his aunt and sister, 
Emma Stevenson.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Caines 
and family wish to express their sin
cere thanks to the following, especial
ly Rev. C. H. Johnson and Dr. Dona
hue for their kind attendance during 
her Illness; also for wreaths to adorn 
the casket of my dear mother:—Mise 
Maunder*» Bible Class, Miss G. Rob
erts, Mrs. James, Mrs., A. Holwell, 
Mrs. Fifleld, Mrs. Hoskins. Miss Hos
kins, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Day, Mrs. S. 
Clarke, Mrs. G. Vail, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. 
Sweetapple, Mrs. Butler, and t£ff other 
kind friends who In any way helped $r 
sympathized with ns in our sad be
reavement

NOTE OF THANKS—The widow of 
the late Matthew Power, wishes to ex
press her sincere thanks to all kind 
friends that helped In her great sor
row, especially the following:—

Letters and Telegrams ef Sympathy 
—Rev. W. Forest, O.F.M. Commissa
riat of the Holy Lands; Rev. J. Kelley, 
Boston; Rev. P. Fltipatrick, New 
York; Rev. J. Miller, Sister Margaret 
Mary, Sister DeSales, Torbay; Sister 
Alacoque, Free. Convent; Sister 
Joseph, Sister Mary Theresa, New 
York; Sisters of Mount St Vincent, 
Bros. Andrews, Isidore, Bemgune, 
Patrick, Adolphus, Baltimore and 
Louisville, Ky.; Mr. J. Hinkle, Cleve
land, Ohio; Mieses Murphy,. Brown, 
Tobin, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Saunders, 
Cape Breton; Miss O’Brine, Cape 
Broyle. > ' *4; •■BBS"-;

Mass Cards—Mr. and Mrs.}. Keane, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barber, :
Clare Devine, Miss N. La 
Christopher, Mrs. W.
----- - — Messrs.
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dld not have enough money to buy li
quor, and further, stated he had only 
about $45 In hie pocket. At that time 
he did not say how much liquor he 
wanted to buy. Then Shears spoke up 
and told Capt. Bryne that he could 

• manage to get some money. He would 
proceeds to Beams’ and leave a che
que and get $100 until Monday. The 
Captain agreed to this, and Shears 
•went ashore to get the money before 
the store was closed. This was about 
10 o’clock at night. Witness left the 
Orleans ten minutes later abd went 
ashore. Witness proceeded to Furness 
Withy wharf and met Customs ofllclal 
"named Green, and they reported to 
Customs Headquarters what had 
happened. Witness then remained on 
the wharf until Herbert Green left. 
Witness saw Capt. Bryne about 11 p. 
in. Witness saw Shears later on, and 
asked him it he got the money for 
Captain Bryne, and received the reply 
“yes.” At this time Capt. Bryne and 
Shears went on board the Herbert 
Green, but witness did not know who 
they met they remained there about 
five minutes. Witness saw them come 
on shore, and mentioned something 
about getting a boat to land the 
whisky.

An ordinary row boat was secured 
at the head of the wharf, with no oars 
in it. Bryne seemed one from his 
own ship, and went into the boat in 
company with Shears. Withess saw 
them leave the wharf and rowed on 
the outside of the Herbert Green. The 
steamer parted to blow her whistle 
then, and cast her lines of, and at the 
same time four cases of whiskey were 
lowered over her side. There were 
some cases on deck, but he did not 
know how many. The Super Cargo 
Ryan was on hand with members of 
the crew. While the captain was on 
the bridge looking forward, and could 
easily see the liquor from his posi
tion. Ryan was alongside of the stuff 
as it was being placed over the raij. 
As far as witness could Judge, Ryan 
was checking the cases according as 
it went over. The police then went on 
board. Witness then went off and re
ported the matter to Customs Head
quarters. He did not know what hap
pened the whiskey after it went over 
the rail.

Cross-examamlned by Mr. Fenelon— 
Witness met Capt. Bryne about 7 
o’clock at Harry’s wharf. Before that 
he had been in conversation "with Har
vey’s stevedore a Mr. Will’s on Water 
Street. It was wfyile witness was talk
ing to Bryne on Water Street that 
Wills came along. The conversation 
between Mr. Wills and Capt. Bryne 
was about getting fresh cod tongues. 
After that the Capt. left and went up 
town, and left witness and Wills to
gether. That was about 6.30. A halt 
hour afterwards witness had a con
versation with Capt. Bryne. Witness 
did not remember if he had any con
versation with Byrne at the Furness 
Withy premises on the previous day. 
Witness may have said that the liquor 
on board the Herbert Green was re
leased from bond. Several queetlons 
were put to witness as to what was 
said in the discussion with supercargo 
Ryan which he tailed to remember. 
There was no secrecy on the part of 
Capt. Bryne in the presence of‘wit
ness or Customs Officer Wilson about 
his business on board the Herbert 
Green. Witness did not speak to 
Capt. Bryne after his first Interview. 
It was about half an hour or so be
fore Capt. Bryne cams back. It was 
then tliat witness was invited to go 

Customs Offi-

Magistrate’s Court

, Minister of Finance and Cus- 
Tersus John Nauffts, and Henry 

, chief engineer of S.S. Herbert

fite prisoners were arraigned and 
Liiarged with the following offence:— 
Ur that you did, at St. John’s, on 
L 4th July, by obstructing a person 
Listing an officer of the customs in 
L discharge of his duty, commit a 
rVj, of section 223, chapter 22" of 

Consolidated Statutes, 3rd eeries, 
•Hied 'Of the Customs’.” 
y Fox for the Crown informed the 

_t that he was not ready to proceed 
rith the hearing on the above charges 
[er ti,e present. The evidence will 

grst taken at a preliminary en- 
-iry to be opened either on Saturday 

Monday next. Mr. Fenelon, on be- 
,t 0f the defendants, was agreeable 

. nis, and hoped the matter would 
ie proceeded with as soon as possible.- 
loin Nauffts, Captains John Ryan, 
guer-cargo ; Thomas Bryne, Captain 
j Orleans, and Guy Shears were then 
■rraigned and stood charged with a 
kreach of section 203, chapter 22 of 
g» Customs Act. Mr. Feneldn, on be-

HOLIDAY
Many items are needed to complete the holiday outfit Whichever way 

you .turn in The Royal Stores this Friday and Saturday, you’ll find yourself 
face to face with a good economy—a chance to BUY FOR LESS—some desir
able, seasonable article, you will need to make your holiday more enjoyable.

Summer
Hosiery

Summer Hosiery full of style 
and service, for the reinforced 
heels and toes give protection 
vdiere the wear Is strongest. 
CTmplete color and size range 
stresses the Importance of antici
pating present and future needs.

Lisle Hose.
Full fashioned Lisle Hose, dou

ble heels and toes, wide garter 
tops; sizes 9 to 10; shades of 
Grey, Beige, Brown and White. 
Regular 55c. pair. Sale 
Price...................................... <*OC.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Shades of Beige, Brown, Log 

Cabin, Grey, White and Black, full 
fashioned leg, spliced feet, elastic 
tops; sizes 8% to 10. Reg. ÇQ_ 
65c. pair. Sale Price .... D%FC.

Lisle Hose.
Seamless fashioned leg, spliced 

feet, sizes 8^4 to 10, in the follow
ing shades: Grey, Fawn, Beige, 
Champagne, Nude & Peach 
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price • DC.

•■rairmnsrio

Sport Footwear Specials
For all the Family

ividual Cash 
and grand 

est models 
:ious record-

Seaeonable
GlovesMen’s Canvas Oxfords.

Brown and White Canvas with .special 
wearing Crepe Rubber soles; sizes 6 to 10. 
Ideal for haliday wear. Special JJ QQ

Men’s Bals.
Brown and White Canvas Bale with Crepe 

Rubber soles; sizes 6 to 10. These soles are 
mr.de of pure Gum Rubber and will give 
splendid service, either for -sport M 1A 
or general wear. Special pair ..
Men’s Canvas Footwear.

Slate Canvas Bals and Oxfords, with lea
ther soles and heels; sizes 6, 614, 7, 8, 9 and 
914. These are good looking and dressy, and 
wear wonderfully well. Offered at a genuine 
bargain for clearing. Reg. $2.70 pair. Spe-

Tennis Oxfords. •
For Youths and Boys, of Brown and White 

Canvas with rubber soles.
Youths’ sizes 11 to 2. Special pair $1.00 
Boys’ sizes 214 to 6. Special pair $1.10

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Black, Brown and White Canvas, rubber 

soles, laced ana strap styles; Ç1 ftp 
sizes 3 to 7. Special pair........... V1 .UD

Misses’ Tennis Shoes.
Canvas Shoes for misses, colors of Brown, 

Black and White, laced and strap" styles, 
rubber soles; sizes 11 to 2. Special QP 
palr .. .................... .. •........................ vvC.
Child’s Tennis Shoes.

Sizes 6 to 10, of good quality Canvas, col
ors of Black, Brown and White, with rubber 
soles, strap and laced styles. Special OP

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Strap and laced styles. In White Canvas 

with leather soles, medium toe. Military and 
Cuban heels; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. fill Ofi 
$1.95 pair. Sale Price .. ............ v-l.IV

Every style and color that Is 
needed to harmonize with your 
summer attire will be found here, 
of a quality that are sure to give 
satisfactory wear.

Silk Gloves.
Made from a high grade pure 

Milanese Silk, in. shades, of Black,. 
White, Cream, Pongee and Grey;, 
all sizes. Reg. $1.25 pair. (PI lO
Sale Price......................
Elbow Gloves.

Of best quality Milanese Silk, 3 
button wrist; shades of Grey, 
Cream, Fawn, Black and White; 
all sizes. Re.g. $1.95 (PI Ofi 
pair. Sale Price............. «pl.lU

Women’s Lisle Gloves.
Shades of Fawn, Beaver and 

White, 2 dome fastened, all sizes. 
These are a splendid quality and 
offer exceptional value. Ol- 
Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Ryice OIC#

offer this 
ir at once.

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
White Canvas trimmed with Blue Leather, 

strap style, medium toe, Cuban heel, all 
sizes, neat and dressy. Reg. $1.95 Ç1 ffC

L captain and crew. Negotiations, 
L |s alleged by the prosecution, en- 
U into between city parties with 
L captain and .'others for the pur- 
Lse of the liquor. Their subsequent 
Lions were watched, with the re- 
L that five cases of liquor were 
La to he. taken from the Herbert 
fetn midnight the 4th July, and 
Lced in a small row boat. The po
lie intervened, madj a seizure, and 
EouEht the liquor to the Police Sta- 
lion.

The first witness called was Cus- 
ons Officer Sydney Kendrick.

[ Witness on Saturday last was on 
Lit at Harvey’s wharf. He recogniz
ed present defendant Capt. Nauffts. 
île saw accused on Saturday last at 
(he Furness Withy wharf on board 
his ship the Herbert Green, about 
seven o’clock. Witness was doing

pair. Sale Price . /

White Canvas Shoes.
For children and misses, sizes 6_to _13, 

lacedleather sole, laced and strap 
styles. Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Priceclal for Friday and Saturday pair

Men’s Ventilated Oxfords.
The acme of comfort for hot weather, 

made from Brown Calf with.leather soles; 
sizes 6, 8, 914 and 10 only. Reg. ÇO AO 
$3.45 pair. Sale Price................... «PU.VO

Misses’ Shoes.
White Canvas, strap style, plain and Black 

trimmed, natural fitting; sizes 12 f 1 4A 
to 2. Reg. $1.55 pair. Sale Price

Needed Things for the 
Home Lower Priced

A Special Sale 
of Beautiful RatinesGROUNDS

Y 22nd
Towels.

White Turkish Towels of a superior quality, thoroughly absor
bent, hemstitched ends; size 22 x 42. Reg. 85c. each. Sale OC» 
Price............................ .......... .. .. ................. IDC.
Turkish Towels. ",

Made from high grade White Turkish Cloth, with pretty borders 
of Mauve, Gold and Blue, hemmed ends, size 20 x 40. Reg. OC 
90c. each. Sale Price......................................... >........................  I DC.
Round Cushions. v

Art Sateen covered In pretty Floral designs, edged M O A 
with Black Sateen. Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price .. .. .. wJtLT

Sofa Pillows.
Beautiful Sofa Pillows, covered with pretty Floral Chintz, trim

med with sateen in assorted plain shades. Reg. $4.25 f9 ÔÔ 
each. Sale Price.......................................................................... DO.I O

Raw Silk Ratine 53c. Yard.
A good looking and splendid wearing material, shades of Grey, 

Fawn, Green, Burnt Orange, Light and Dari- " a D" 
Powder Blue, Hello, Gold, Cream and Navy 
wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. .................
Cotton Ratine 68c. Yard.

A material that will give lots of wear, showing In solid shades of 
Fawn, Grey, Hello, Blue and Cream, 38. inches wide. Reg. CO_

id for the ex- 
the following

36 inches

1400 lbs,

es and
Sale of Summer Drosses

in gay stripes. printed designs 
and plain Poplin in pretty shades

lbs. up.

Novelty Curtaining.
Very pretty Curtaining, showing 

shades of Arabic and Gold, Arabic 
and Rose, Arabic and Green, 45 inch
es wide, exceptionally good looking. 
Regular $1.20 yard. (PI AO 
Sale Price .,.. . .............. Dl«VO

-ndent judges, 
to judge the Silk Broadcloth 

2A6 yard
rl with the en-
nd up to July

Road,
k* Committee).
de Bldg.
,P. Committee.

Arabic and Gold, 60 Inches wide. 
Regular $1.85 yard. Sale gl ffO Price........................................  vLvZ

Plain Arable Bungalow Net, 50 
Inches wide. ' Reg. $1.60 OÇ 
yard. Sale Price.................. $*.OD

, on board the Orleans, 
cer Wilson was asked to go along as 

. well, but he refused. It was about 11 
i o’clock witness saw Capt Bryne and 
j Shears again. Witness was on the 
I Furness Withy wharf when they came 
over and then went on board the Her
bert Green. The captain and the super
cargo was on board at the time. Wit
ness on being asked whether there 
was any signalling done between the 
Orleans and Herbert Green, said 
Shears had asked him If he would 
mind signalling on the Furness Withy 
wharf after supercargo Ryan went on 
board. As a signal witness admitted 
that he struck a match as requested 
by Shears. Shears was on the Or
leans and thèn matches were struck by 
witness as a signal. After the signal 
Capt. Bryne and Shears came over to 
the Fdrness Withy wharf. All they 
asked was whether the captain or the 
supercargo was on board. They pro
ceeded on board and went into the 
captain’s cabin. The further hearing

Sale Price...................................................

Plaid Skirts.
A group of pretty accordéon pleat

ed Plaid Skirts, in assorted fancy 
effects, at a special price concession, 
compelling enough to warrant a spec
ial trip to this store to-morrow; 
assorted sizes. A bargain at the 
regular price. Reg. $3.50 Ï9 1A 
each. Sale Price...............$0»1V

Dressing Gowns.
A selection of exquisite Cotton 

Crepe Dressing Gowns in, neat de
signs; short sleeves, nicely trim
med with Satin Ribbon in assorted 
colors, finished with girdle. These 
are light and airsome and are Just 
what you require for warm weather 
wear. Regular $2.00 each. PI nc 
Sale Price.............................. $1.10

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Beautiful Rugs, showing the newest designs and color combina 

tions, fringed ends, size 29 x 64. The ideal Hearth CÇ
Rug. Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price............... D-IV.UD

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Made from all White Cotton, in a very fine quality, 40 inches 

wide. Z
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price..................................................................61c.
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price..............................................i................72c. is of the best; 32 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price

niiBiiiiiiiiiiniiiinnimfflimmnmihmmi!»Specials In Men's Furnishings
fi’s Suits. JMik À Men’s Combinations.
ide from hard wearing ,, / P Of Balbriggan Comblnati/ns,
ids, in Green Heather 011146 fr°m hlgh 81-8116
tires, good looking Suits \ —/—n Egyptian Cotton, long sleeves
he conservative styles J / ] \\■!J il ^^57 8n<1 an^*e lenBth ; plzes 34

are always in style. " • J J \f/ I N Jw t0 *2. Reg. 95c. per OC-
’re medium weights, cS I \ t BUit- Sal® Flrlce .. *
an the year round ^ PZWJV Men’s Belts,

use.we know they are ; mMUm y!_J \
? to serve you through • L / |T j ** Z/f During these warm vest-
•al seasons; sizes 3 to 7; ÆÈKÊL, AÉt j * LC8°;— ... : ■II11! IP y V 'WMiM r not be hidden. Get one oi

moderately priced tor vEmMIhL»"- " fj, these ‘Rubber Belts with pa
ly and Saturday. Reg. ■ lMfflK / I] /■■■H tent nlckle buckle, In either
5 suit. Sale OA • BülW / /// . I Black or Brown. Special

■ «plO«£U Hi#/ / / J for Friday and Sat- 1
* • ’ i — I 11 i^i T~iiF- «day, each..............  1 vC«

Chic Sporl Sweaters
Job Sweaters—

/ $2.79 Each.

Boys’ 
Rompers 

& Blouses

â
We have just received a 
shipment of chic, colorful 
Sweaters, that come to us 
via the special purchase 
route—and go to you through 
the price cut route. Included 
111 the lot will be found all 
the newest styles, all the 
newest colors; they are as 
stunning as they can be, 
worn with a distinctive 
separate skirt, you have a 
delightful summer costume. 
______ Values UP to $5.00

Wool Slipons.
Silk and Wool Slipons, in pretty Oriental designs 

and color*, half sleeves, v neck, girdle at waist. Spe
cial value. Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. P9 QO

Many styled Wash J7y\I
Blouses and Romper Suits ( j j Jl
that can be tubbed as at- r¥W 1^1 J\
ten as they become soiled /*./ , \ \ ^ j
and will not lose any of T / \
their shape or color in the j wF^T
water. Made from sturdy f Jfl Wl 
fabrics in various colours 1 W Ui 
and patterns. . *** •
Boys’ Rompers Suits.'

For the small boy, colors of Blue. Grey and Brown, 
assorted sizes. Reg. 96c. suit. Sale Price .. yg.

Boys’ Blouses.
Assorted stripes, with. Sailor collar, to fit up to 10 

years.
Reg. 96c. each. Sale Price.................. ; .. .. 80c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price...............................$1.00
Reg. $175 each. Sale Price...............................$1.49

Boys’ Sport Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, White grounds with as

sorted colored stripes, short gleeves, Polo collar; 
all sizes. Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.............. QC*

flll8 into the captains cabin, and he 
>UM see them inside by looking 
lro|igh the glass window of the cabin. 
aPt. Bryne was in the cabin about 
1 olnutes, meanwhile witness was 
nding about 14 feet outside the 

1 in- Md heard the conversation be- 
,aen the parties on the inside.

e remembered Capt. Bryne asked 
. 16:6 *'as any chance of doing busi- 
Sa-and wanted to know the dlffer- 

rands of whisky, and it the very 
Nothing was done at the time, 
6 was notified to come down lat- 

wllen the transaction would be flx- 
J1P’ Captain Nauffts and Ryan the 

1"car8o, then left the cabin and 
Raahore together. Witness was at 
lint n rt When they cam® ashore. 
» th.17116 saia g00d nlslxt and passéd 

wharf to the street.
^aeas remained on the scene in 

atJ With the Customs officers, 
g- 6t 9 o’clock left. Bryne came 
llti .lgain- and spoke to the three 
ke n8 ,iater witness went on board 
Llaans with Capt. Bryne, and 
L..'. • were taking stores the dc-

OTHEB CASES DISPOSED OF.
A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
An old offender charged with vag

rancy was released.
A laborer, convicted of » breach of 

section 23, sub-section (a) of the Al
coholic Liquors Act, was fined $10 
30 days. ■(

Men’s Socks. - 1
Fine Wool Socks, with a fine measure of style, 

comfort and service in every pair, shades of Fawn, 
Rrown and Grey, with pretty clocks; all IQ* 
sizes. Reg. 90c. pair. Sato Price ...... I DC.

iment of Fish 
ith the under- 
bados, B.WJU 
in this line.

HPMENT8.
PersonalVTomen’s Middies.

White Jean Middles, with Navy and Saxe Sailor 
collar, long sleeves, wide hipper band, ideal for 

Reg. $1.85 each. Sato Price .. fl*1 CO

Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price ........ £2 49

Boys’ Linen Hats.
A big assortment of Linen Hats for boys, In 

plain shades, stripe and check effects, delightfully 
cool for hot weather wear; all sizes. Reg. CA» 
76c. each. Sale Price.................................... W1V.

Cotton Socks.
This line offers you exceptional value, that will 

give satisfactory wear, shades of Brown and Grey, 
reinforced heels and toes, in all Sizes. Reg. QA» 
66c. pair. Sato Price .................................... uvv*

Mis» Dorothy McGrath who haa been 
spending a holiday at New York ar
rived by Silvia this morning.

‘F A message has been received by the 
Prime Minister from Col. Secretary, 
Hon. J. R. Bennett, etating that he 
was crossing over to Halifax by the 
White Star Liner Andanla, and would 
arrive here shortly.

Miss V. Roberts, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Roberta, of Monroe St„ 
accompanied hy Miss CHllia, arrived by 
the Moneastern frem Boston, where 
she to engaged on the stall of the

sport wear.

AD06.

SHk JerseyRubber
Vestsisd Ginn

ig fit on Women’s Silk Jersey Vests, shades 
Flesh, Orchid and White, hemmed at 
and bottom, straps of self material, med 
size. Reg. $2.60 each. Sato Price 6*0

Infants’ Rubber Feeders, In assorted plain 
shades, bound with pretty contrasting col
ors, printed with nursery pictures £0C
and rhyme», Reg-35c. each-S. Price

and the

led and
ithen di

ssawwi

lLt]

< ■ - ■IMA

f

-____ $11.70
. .. .. 20.00

jo. Ltd. I

Beck’s Cov* ]
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Ailments Cured
by Harmony

HOW MUSIC AÇyjÊCTS THE ÜLXD.

Id the 17th century Billingsgate 
Market was leased for £85 a year. 
Last year the traders la the market 
paid £36.500 In rents.

Metal railway sleepers have to be 
used in many parts of India. Wood
en sleepers would be eaten by In
sects.

The Largest Heads.
Compared with Englishmen, Scots

men, and Welshmen, the Irish have 
much the largest heads.

One jet of gas will consume as 
much air as four adulte.

In' Norway a girl must possess a 
certificate of her ability as a cook 
before she is allowed to marry.

Yarmouth’s weekly catch of her
rings cumbers about 300,000,000. -

It Is believed in certain part* of 
England that a holly bush planted 
near a dwelling protects the house 
from i lightning.

Shorthand is one of the arte that 
have never been lost. A system was 
practised in Phoenicia before the 
Greek* existed as a people, and pos
sibly also In Babylcn. x

Text of

Lev. L. J. Donaldso 
I Anglo-Catholic M 

gllcan ( 
I A large congrega 
gtae attention on ! 
iUnlty Church as t| 
Id the serious chnrd 
L progress In Eng 
Lslon of the Prays 
1st only were the 
Church of England 
Letter but the leads 
protestant Churches 
jotr beginning to rd 
L affected them all 
Ustantlsm of EnglaJ 
U, at stake.
|;atr. Donaldson sai 
I ''The school of thd 
L the Church which 
hruble, delight to 
f.idmselves the title 
[lias.* The movemej 
h Oxford, and is gd 
ht, ‘Oxford MovemJ 
[itclples were know] 
U-eiving this name] 

recognized leader I 
“A few weeks agJ 

shed In England a I 
k call to Action,' ou 
t, 130 of the most I 
Ld laity of the mots 
Lines included men! 
a High Churchmen,I 
Ld Broad Church it 
qwever in their ca| 
kelr fellow

Nervous disorders ere on the in
crease, due partly to the war and 
partly to the greater strain under 
Which we live to-day, and so it is In 
the realm of nervous disorders that 
music finds its widest nod chief use 
as a remedy.

How music produce» some of Its 
results can be understood when one 
realize* that It can raise or lower 
the blood pressure, the importance of 
which In certain conditions la re
cognized by doctors everywhere.

Again, music nets on that part of 
tiic nervous systekr which governs

fe circulation of tbs blood, and In 
Is way controls the secretions of 
the carious clnnd3'cf the body.

An '-m Cure.
This has naturally an important 

bearing on our nutrition, since the 
digestion is largely o matter of the 
proper secretions being poured into 
the testines at the proper time and 
in the proper quantity. It is the 
recognition of this principle that has 
made music so popular In all the 
restaurants. It stimulates the mind 
and adds a zest to the jneal, which 
aids digestion.

Here Is a case of how music 
"charms” illness. An American suf
fering from melancholia consulted 
all the best authorities with no bene
fit. He was ordered to tike a voy
age to Europe, and did so. There 
was little or no Improvement In,his 
condition, however, until he went to 
Vienna.

One night he visited the opera. It 
was a bright opera, full of harmony 
and charming songs. After the 
evening’s entertainment"he felt bet
ter. Repeated visits to the opera 
steadily augmented the effect, and 
vtithin a few weeks recovery was

Misses, Women’s and Stout

COAT
Over 600 Coats Divided up in the Following GroupsWomen’s and Growing Girls’ 

Tan Çalf Lace Skuffer Shoes, all 
Leather, only $3.00 pair at F. 
SMALLWOODS—iunain.tt Coats soldCoats soldCoats sold Coats sold Coats soldCoats sold

up to 24.00up to 11.50 up to 17.00 up to 30.00 up to 40.00 up to 50.00Dangerous Ozone
Ozone is really oxygen—not the or- 

. dinary oxygen we breathe, but an in- 
I tenslfied form of it Hence, what
■ oxygen will do, ozone will do with 
. greater power. Freeh air. containing 
i plenty of oxygen, is good for us; how

much better, then. Is "ozonized” air?
Nevertheless, on account of its po

tency only very little osons should be 
; present in the air we breathe. Where
■ oxygen merely makes fire possible, 

ozone causes excessive conflagration ; 
many things that are ordinarily in-, 
combustible burn In It; rubber rots or 
“burns” in it In a few minutes, and so 
do the soft tissues of oar air-passages, 
lungs, and eyes.

Even in the freshest air of the sea 
coast or mountain top the ozone pre
sent is infinitesimal, not enough to be 
smelled, though the odour of seaweed 
is often mistaken for It.

It is formed naturally by the action 
of the sun’s ultra-violet rays on the 
upper atmosphere, but it Is absent 
from the air of big cities because, 
owing to its activity, ft destroys or 
"burn* up” all sorts of organic matter 
like dust and soot, and is Itself used 
up In doing eo.

This characteristic activity of ozone, 
combined with the fact that its action 
leaves behind only pure, harmless 
oxygen, makes it at once a powerful 
and a “safe” disinfectant

It is manufactured, electrically, on 
a large scale for use 1 nthe arts, as 
well as for cleaning wounds, ventilat
ing meeting-house, and zoos, and 
keeping fresh the water in aquariums. 
By its use, too, the water supplie, of 
stich towns as Lille and Leningrad are 
sterilized.

Ozone was first noticed In 1785 by 
du Marum. Fifty odd years later, 
Schonbeln, the friend of our great 
Faraday, ftund that the smell was due 
to a special gas termed from the air 
by the electric discharge. He-it was

chuiN
l alize the present. J 
Ion. Here are th 
Leaking of the teacH 
tiled Anglo-CatholiJ 
L recognize a crisis 
I change the characi 
Lurch. And unless 
ten read the signs 
luse themselves fro 
Iterance the disaa 
[ireatens is likely t 
these are not. hasty 
lie spur of the mol 
[ought out and cal 
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A Supreme-Style-Quality be Repeated again this Seasonand Value Event that will not

This Is an exceptional opportunity and one you cannot afford 
to miss. Here is an array of Coats with sufficient models-colors 
and fabrics to please every woman who desires to purchase 
one at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS Î »'

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC ooooooo

New York and Paris (Guarantee Death to
We guarantee the price of eve to be the
lowest in St. John’s. If within 5 
Heated for less, we will refund the 
ybur money.

be dup-
Insects ofor return

Narrow am> OT FASHION.

Child’s Tan calf, all Leather 
Laced Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, only 
$2.00 pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

jvnctSti

jly9,10Curious Facts
and Figures

203 WatDon’t Fret if You FreckleiJUttleJacK
Rabbit

was lost In a big cavern among the 
rocks. So, of course, the Ragged Rab
bit Giant never heard a word, although 
his ears were five times as large as 
nice Uncle Lucky’s. possibly, tor your own liking—It may

“Well, I guess all we can do is to comfort you to know that you 
turn back and take- the Winding Trail haven’t a coarse skin. It is those

with delicate, fine-textured skins 
who freckle, and the little brown 
spots are Nature’s gift to protect 
the skin from the actinic rays of the 
sun.

These rays, If therez were no 
freckles, would pass through the 
fine outer skin to irritate and possi
bly Injure the under skin. The 
freckles, however, act as a sort of 
parasol, or screen, and the rays are 
checked.

There is a pigment in our blood 
which protects both the freckled 
and the unfreckled against the sun. 
It is when this pigment is required 
and produced in an increased quan
tity that it “comes out” in small 
spots.

Scientists state that the negro has 
a black skin simply because, over 
thousands of years, his race has 
"freckled” so greatly that first of 
all. a brown skin was developed and 
inherited, and ultimately a black one.

Anything which will tighten the 
skin, like lemon-juice, or harden it, 
like alum, will prevent freckles com
ing. j

It ii found In mining operations 
that the temperature of the earth 
rises about 1 degree Fahr. for every 
60 feet of depth front the surface. 
On this basis the temperature of the 
earth in the Pendleton Colliery, 
Manchester, (3,474 feet deep, and the 
deepest mine in Great Britain), Is 
about 58 degrees Fahr. above the 
temperature at the surface.

The temperature of the sea de
creases as the depth increases. Ia 
the Pacific Océan, for instance, when 
the temperature at the surface was 
54 degrees Fahr., at a depth c? 2,- 
652 feet it was 40.5 degrees, a dif
ference of 18.5 degree».

In the Rockall depression, seme 
100 miles northwest of Ireland and 
Scotland, the Atlantic is about 8,000. 
feet deep, or a little over miles, 
whilst In the North Pacific Ocean 
there is the Great Ocean Chasm, 
which Is six miles deep.

Thrilling Melodrama 
at the Nickel To-Day A Bargain 1 

Who Look
Those
headPARTICULARLY STRONG CAST IN 

“FIND YOUR MAN.” by Dwid Cory
Certificate of 
.Y.F.D. Reg. N

WHAT

When it comes to the acid test of really hard 
gruelling work and comfort—that is where the 
Morris-Oxford and Cowley Cars come out on top. 
Sturdy, reliable and steadfast, it has that rugged

"Find Your Man," with the famous 
dog star, Rtn-Tin-Tin, will be shown 
at the Nickel Theatre to-night.

Rbt-Tin-Tln, the well known Bel
gian police dog, was brought over here 
from France by Lieutenant Duncan, 
who is responsible for his training. 
Rin-Tiu-Tin can do every trick a dog 
can do and many tricks

“Now where shall we go?” asked a smile, and more than a mile, they 
kind Uncle Lucky, as soon as Little 1 came to the foot of a tall mountain. 
Jack Rabbit was seated beside him on Goodness me, it was g tall mountain, 
the front seat and the four little Cot- tip-top, sky-high and almost straight 
ton tails tucked safely away In the rear up and down.
of the car. j “The Luckymobile will never be

able to climb that old hill?” sighed 
“Over the hills and far away, perplexed Uncle Lucky, and he looked
Where the fairy bunnies love to play," , about for a road around the toot 0f
shouted Susie Cottontail. “I’ve read ;that tremendous mountain. But, dear 
about fairy bunnies but I've never seen ; me- There wasn’t any, for the toad 
one „ they had been travelling seemed to

"Ail arlghty,” chuckled dear Uncle BtoP right there, all of a sudden. 
Lucky. "We’ll drive by the Ragged Just then who should look down 
Rabbit Giant’s castle and visit the from way up high but the Ragged 
Whispering Glen where the fairy bun- Rabbit Giant himself. “Ha, ha, ho, 
nies live,” and turning up Cabbage ho!” he laughed. “Come on up, the 
Street, he entered the Shady Forest. weather is fine, the top of the moun-

power and beefiness that your car in future will be a 
Morris. And it asks for little—only a gallon of fuel 
every 30 toiles on the Oxford—only a gallon of fuel 
every 36 miles on the “Oowley,” proven by Morris 
owners in Newfoundland. Prices wonderfully low, 
you can reach them. jHK.

It’s British—and you’ll be proud of it.

CHURCHILL ENGINEERING WORKS.
(Morris Dealer)

E. ST. C„ CHURCHILL*,.Proprietor. 
Telephone: 994 - P.O. Box: E5160

Certain filthy ; 
tous insects 

years been 
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stitutiens. WhiJ 
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them because 

®eral prevaienc 
“faulty of c 
wo. there is no 

toldfsting t] 
«or Since the

•san-o-spra
'Y easy to rid

most dogs 
can’t do. He can scald a five-foot 
hurdle and clear a twenty-foot stream, 

î Besides hie athletic ability he has a 
: remarkable dog intellect. \

The stoiy of "Find Your Man"’’ is 
laid in a lumber camp. It is full of 
suspense, thrills, love, and as for ac
tion, there can’t be a lack of that 
when Rin-Tin-Tin is present. Paul 
Andrews, ex-soldier, and Buddy, hie 
canine pal, find themselves involved 
in a plot to steal Government lumber. 
Panl makes the discovery too late, and 
he is arrested on a charge of theft and 
murder, of which he is innocent. The 
deg’s remarkable work figures 4n 
Paul’s escape and his miraculous res-

Child’s Tan Calf, all Leather 
Laced Oxfords, sizes 8Yj to 12, 
only $2.25 pair at F. SMALL- 
W OOD’S.—JunelB.tfTROUBLED WITH

ECZEMA IN RASH “Where are you going so happy and 
gay?

Why don’t you stop for a minute to 
play?”

shouted Chippy Chipmunk, running 
along the top of the Old Stone Fence, 
his pretty red-striped fur coat shining 
in the sun.

"Haven’t time,” answered Uncle 
Lucky. “We have many a mile to go, 

kfor the Whispering Glen is far from 
the homes of mortal men.” Dear me, 
Uncle Lucky is talking in poetry. May
be the Dream Fairy had whispered to 
him the night before.

Pretty soon Professor Jim C-row 
cawed from the top of his Tall Pine 
Tree. "Wait Just a minute, or maybe 
three.”

"Can’t stop for a wlnkerty wink," 
answered Unkle Lucky. 'These little 
folk* want to see the fairy bunnies," 
and on he sped in the fast Luckymo- 
btia.

Latest Field of Research The Shop with the Cup Saucer SignLucky. But, dear me! again. It was 
so far up to the mountain top that 
the dear old gentleman rabbit’s voice

Jter bags), 
2®*» Flies, Î!

Fleas, Wei 
applying SAN- 
the retreats

All Over Scalp. Itched and A few onlyExpert beef eaters, we are told, 
in a press despatch from Washing
ton, are to he employed by the Unit
ed States Bureau of Standards to as- 

j sist scientists in solemnly chewing 
chunks of meat to learn whether a 
mechanical process cau.be found for 
determining the degree of tender
ness. Undoubtedly this is further 
evidence of the backwardness of the 
United States, as compared with 
Great Britain. The Yeomen of the 
Guard, who ffiake their home in the 
Tower of London, have been famous 
for centuries as beef-eatere and by 
this time must surely have attained 
f considerable degree of efficiency. 
Perhaps the United State» authori
ties could arrange with the British 
Government to have the proposed

Burned. Cuticura Healed,
GLASS COVERS1 was troubled with

broke oat hi a red rash all over my
ecelp end after a time turned to

It itched and horned all
the time and my hair to tall CAKES, CHEESES^

Keep the Flies and.
AFFECTIONS Of ANY Of THE
rotLOWmO WFTO IW BE CAUSED SY 
NERVE 3 IMPINGED AT THE 3«NC 
BY A 3UBLUXATCD VERTEBRA

gEtEsT Chiropractic
, 1 f 3 FIN AU

lbsale pi

applicati
IR, ETC,

for co-
frora Food Retail prjfor a free impie and after using it

eat relief. I pun, based 
I after using two ashes of 
Soap and one box of Cod- 
tment I was completely 
(Signed) Misa Sarah Q. 
, Summer St. New CHee-

tins, eachS. Richard Sprayer,Remove
’Phone: 1476
july7,tutfc,s

191 Water St.
A RISE IN RANK.

The pretty nursemaid asked If she 
could have the day off to see her 
aunt.

"Oh, pleas* let her, mummy,” put 
in little Peggy, “her aunt’s just been
made a sergeant. 7

gow. Nova Scotia.
(Vpfanfff Soup, Ointment ......and maintain

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON,
. Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M
mavia.ond.if

comfort and aida health
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BGBPeSt
to Action” is 

Text of Sermon by 
Rector of Xrinity

L J. Donaldson Preaches on the 
Anglo-Catholic Movement In An

glican Church. ' r - 
A large congregation listened with 

l6 attention on Sunday evening in 
Ity Church as the Rector discuss- 

serious church controversy now 
progress in England over the re- 

„lon of the Prayer Book. He said 
[,t only were the members ot the 

■lurch of England concerned in this 
tter but the leaders of all the other 

Restant Churches in England were 
f beginning to realize that it deep- | 

, affected them also, for the . Pro- ; 
ntism of England, he believed, 1 

, st stake.
I Kr. Donaldson said In part:
I; -The school of thought or thç party 

, the Church which is causing all tlie ! 
Jjtie, delight to appropriate to j 

mselves the title of ‘Anglo-Cath- j 
Ljes.’ The movement started in 1833 ; 

, Oxford, and is generally known as j 
'Oxford Movement.' Later their ; 

Copies were known as ‘Puseyit.es’ ! 
string this name from Dr. Pusey j 

i «cognized leader of the party.
"A few weeks ago there was pub- 

Islied in England a document entitled 
i cal! to Action,' over the signatures 
; 130 of the most influential clergy j 

ïcd laity of the mother church. These 
■aaes included men popularly known ! 
i High Churchmen, Low Churchmen 
,J Broad Churchmen. A)1 united 
[oTever iu their earnest appeal1 that, 
heir fellow churchmen seriously^ 
k«lize the present dangerous situa- ;

Here are their own words 
ting of the teaching of the se- 

alled Anglo-Catholics it compels ns 
j «cognize a crisis which threatens 

gtchange the character of the English 
jrch. And unless English church- 

hen read the signs of the time and 
Lie themselves froen their supine 
[oleranf.e the disaster which now | 
liireatens is likely to overwhelm us. ! 
lise are not hasty words spoken on ; 

Ihe spur of the moment, but well j 
icught out and carefully prepared 

liatements intended to he taken at 
iielr full face value. In conclusion 
be document says: ‘lf -Englishmen 

jüih to enjoy the privileges of this 
historic church they must show the 
Ipirlt ot their forefathers who made 
It what it is. They must awake from ; 
Their torpor; they must care more for ' 
truth than for peace; they must waive : 
lesser differences and unite in defense 
i basic principles. For it Is the main 
«ition of the English church which 
I at issue.’ ’’
| Mr. Donaldson also said that “*e in 

isda are also concerned, for not 
lily are we deeply affected by the ac- 

s of the Church in the Motherland 
t there are also men of this same 

[tripe of the Anglo-Catholic party, in

.

j

Forty styles, fast colored 

materials. English Prints, 

tine Broadcloths.

Amoskeag Ginghams, Linens. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

SALE 500 SUMMER
Waists.

' Hundreds of beautiful 
Waists, in Broadcloths, Lin
ens, Voiles, Flowered Crepes 
Chambrays.

-Undoubtedly the greatest Blouse values that we have ever been in
a position to offer.

Another Sensational

OFFERING.

400
TRIG0SHAM

DRESSES
$<.98

All the newest styles and 
shades. Every size, includ
ing Stouts.

— I I I -

Now comes the greatest DRESS EVENT our Basement
season!

unebed this whole

Flowered Crepe—High G 
Ginghams— Voiles—

) Linens— 
linsm

PLENTY
OF

EXTRA
SIZES.

, THESE 
ARE

UNBEATABLE
VALUES.

Over 600 fresh, crisp, dainty, cool, brand new DRESSES—hundreds of styles, all 
shades. And, please remember, values such as these will not last long—So Shop Early.

Girls’ Ensemlble Dresses.
Ages 7 to 14 years. Some- * mm ( 
thing new in a Dress and ■ i
Coat combination.

Dresses of fine Seco Silk 
"O and Tweed Coats to match 

up.

Death to Flies
and

Insects of all Kinds

iWO-SPBAr
Dlls SCo. Lid
203 Water St

iii- O-SPRAY
Certificate of Approval 

|SYJ’.d. Reg. No. 306.

1WIIAT IS

IHN-O-SPMY
^■Certain filthy and pesti- 
I ®ouo insects have for 
I Jtty years been the bane 
I. housebolde, hotels and 
Ivntutions. While most of 

, fiave become accustomed 
I -0 them because of their 
1S®*' prevalence and the 

Mficulty of destroying 
aem, there is now no need 

I 1 derating them any 
, ?er. Since the discovery 
1< SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
| ““Y easy to rid the pre- 

P"®8 of Cock-Roaches 
bags), Bed-Bugs, 
Plies, Mosquitoes, 

j~t®, Fleas, Weevils, etc.,
I »lying SAN-O-SPRAY 

hs retreats of these 
8.

| Wholesale prices on 

1 ^APPLICATION.

Retail prices.
I teltins’ 68011 • ■ • • 90c-
irth Sprayer, per sefc$1.50 

tins, each ,.$UO 
I 5* grayer, per set $2.00 
'^tins, each.. ..$4.50 
^yers, each .. .. 60c.

English Sateen
Petticoats
1.19

With pleated and embroidered floun
ces, all nice and required shades. 
These will make an instant appeal to 
all practical women.

Little Girls* 
PANTY DRESSES.

A feature that should induce 
mothers to buy a season’s supply 
of neat Ginghams and Cham
brays. Sizes 2 to 6; all shades.

MIDDIES.

69c.Ages 7 to 14 years.
Of Lawns and fine Linens. 
Extra values; quantity limited.

London, New York and Paris 
1 Association of Fashion.

Girls’ While VoUe 
and Organdie

Dresses.
Ages 5 to 12 years.

Wonder - Buy :

Values. 1 and save

now

Play
Suits, 79c

Ages 2 to 7 years.
Strong, hard-wearing little SUITS: 
Just the thing for the lad at play.

i

Hnlifsix and throughout the Domin
ion.” v .

Special mention wae made ot the 
action ot the House of Clergy of the 
Church Assembly In England last 
February, which , was the immediate 
cause tor the publication ot the “Call 
to Action." That assembly passed a 
resolution with a alight majority, in 
favor ot observing under another 
name, the festival ot "Corpus Christ.”

Continuing the preacher said:
"In 1ÈI6 the dogma ot tranenhetanti- 

atlon was adopted by the Chnrch ot 
Roma Fifteen years later a nun. 
Juliana, was gazing at the moor, and 
she saw a gap in Its orb. She said it 
was revealed to her trom Heaven that 
the moon represented the church and 
the gap meant the want ot' a festival 
tor the adoration ot the Body ot Christ 
in the consecrated Host, and she was 
turther instrneted that she was to an
nounce this heavenly revelation to the 
world and to begin at once to celebrate 
the Feast ot Corpus Chrtatt. So suc
cessfully did she carry out her work 
that 34 years later Pope Urban IV In 
1264 formally appointed theJFestival 
ot Corpus Christ!, which has become 
the most gorgeons and splendidly ob
served festival In the Roman Church. 
But the Church ot England declares 
in the 28th Article of Religion that 
‘Transubstantlatlon (or the changing 
of the substance of Bread and' Wine) 
in the Supper of the Lord, cannot he 
proved by Holy Writ: but is repugnant 
to the -plain .words ot Scripture, over- 
throweth the nature of a sacrament 
and hath given occasion to many su
perstitions."

"At that same Assembly last Feb
ruary” continued the preacher “a mo
tion was also made, although it was 

Tested by a small majority, to .intro

duce the Feast of the Assumption 
among the Saints days of the Church.

“This festival commemorates the 
supposed taking up to heaven of the 
body of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The 
stories connected with this supposed 
event first came to notice several hun
dred years after the remarkable oc
currence was supposed to have taken 
place. They are certainly most fan
tastic fairy tales.

“The debates on these resolutions 
revealed the real nature of the views 
ot these Anglo-Catholics. Their doc
trine is so entirely contradictory to 
the authorized standards ot the Church 
of England, that all true members ot

the Church should heed the solemn ( 
warning and earnest appeal of the 
'Call to Action’ (1) to awake trom ! 
their torpor; (2) to care more for j 
truth than peace; (3) to unite In de- ; 
fence of basic prlndplee.”

-Under his latter heading, Mr. Don
aldson mentioned three points:

“(1) The supreme authority of 
Scripture.

(2) The one only essential In re
ligion that the heart should be right 
with God.

(3) The privilege of every person of 
direct personal access to God through 
Jesus Christ—the one mediator be
tween God and Men."—Morning Chron- 
cile, July L

Your Wonderful Eye

A simple gown of rich material may 
be worn with a single fine jewel or 
necklace.

A favorite ensemble for resort wear

Is the crepe de chine frock and wool
en coat

Remember that the very tall woman 
1s the one Who can wear horizontal 
stripes.

Like a Chew O'Tobacco?
ch

are

fre-

■R*

That Suit Looking 
Shabby? z

No money tor a new one? Never 
mind. Bring in all" your old 
clothes. We will make them 

> look like new
AND KEEP THEM 

LIKE NEW
at a surprisingly low cost. Our 
method is the one used by the 

i valets of the Elite, the 1
HOFFMAN.

W. H. JACKMAN,
88 Water Strt 

St JobnX Nfld-

I
I

Few people realise the extreme 
minuteness of the Image revived by 
the eye, according to Dr. Fraser Har
ris in the “Optician and Scientific In
strument Maker.” .

The eye to a camera which has a| 
double convex lens in' front a sen- j 
eltive plate (the retina) behind, and Is ■ 
blackened Inside, and, as in the plate j 
ot the photographer’s camera, the ; 
Image in the retina is upside down.

The entire surface of the retina is 
only about one square inch, a very ; 
small portion of it receiving the 
image of the outer world. This portion 
where the image to received is a 
specialized, slightly hollowed spot j 
about one-fifth ot an Inch In diameter | 
—the macula lutea.

The photographic camera Is adjusted I 
for light by stops; the eye camera, by j 
little muscles that dilate or contract! 
the pupil. |
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IT’S GOOD

J. J. ROSSITER.

Teaching Dogs 
to Si

Problems for Customs Oil 
The lucrative’smuggling trade v 

existe on the Swiss-Italian 
necessitates constant vigilance 1 
ian Customs officials. The sn 
goods 'Include saccharine, 
matches, and perfumes, which 
heavily taxed in Italy. , - 

The centre of the trade is 
frontier south of Lugano.
Italian authorities have cons 
high wire fence covered with 
bells, which extends along i 
of the hills and valleys.

Customs officers are placed i 
quent Intervale along the wire ’ 
which they watch night and 
in spite of all precautions 
commerce continues tq Inc 

■ the smugglers, mostly I tall 
their trained dogs, 
clever.

Cunning and CarefuL 
During a dark night one. 

smugglers will set the bet 
purposely in hie section, and ' 
officers rush to the spot i 
glere cut the wire a f< 
yards away and escape 
frontier with the oontr 

The training ot dogs has 
fine, though cruel art The j 

, lends hie dog to the 
always dressed in a Cu 
uniform. He beats the 
quentiy, ao that In a few 
dog will detest and fe 
form, and avoid him 
tore. This to exactly the 
sired by the owner.

The Italian smuggler 
dog with him across the 1

are

teaches him to return home alone. The 
animal wears a coat provided with 
small pockets which contain the con
traband goods, and becomes In time an 
accomplished smuggler. The doge are 
shot at on sight by the frontier guard?, 
and this makes the animals even mcr ■ 
wary and cnnnlng.

The larger dogs carry their tor, 
with great speed over the Alpine pai
es, and It becomes practically imp- 6 
sible to prevent this form of sm; 
gling. A well-trained dog is wor ■ 
large sum of money, but he canne v 
sold, for he will constantly return " 
his toaster’s home, where, owing : r 
his value, he has always been well 
treated.

The Italian authorities have found 
the system of bells unsatisfactory, and 
have recently replaced them by email 
electric lamps on the wire fence, as! 
mdst of the smuggling takes place at 
night.

It Is doubtful, however, whether thé 
new method vrill be a success, az It to 
a comparatively easy matter for the 
smugglers to cut off the electric cur
rent.

Most of the smugglers are known 
to the police and Cuetotos-houae em
ployee, but they cannot be arrested 
unless caught red-handed, which-is a 
difficult affair.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. — Si 
George’s Field this evening. : 
7.30. Star vs. Saints. Admission 
10c., Boys’ 5c., Grandstand 10c. 
extra.—julyfl,il : 7

A slip and ideated trimmings of 
gingham are used for a frock of dark, 
crepe de chine. -I ,
MINÀBIPS LDiTHTENT FOB SOB*
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Why Wait 
Until Christmas
to give “Her” that favourite Bottle of Perfume? NOW is 
the more acceptable time, when she is going on vacation. 
Every girl treasures the vacation gift more than any other, 
for it denotes a thoughtfulness that is a little more than 
usual. Everybody gives at Christmas—the very thought
ful give on the eve of Vacation.

Let your parting Gift be a dainty Settle of the favourite

Three Flowers
the aristocratic odor—the choice of fastidious people

everywhere.

Other suggestions for vacation gifts are: Three Flowers 
Compacts, Face Powder, Talcum, Vanishing Cream, and 
the convenient Travelette.

Obtainable at all Drug and Department Stores.

THREE FLOWERS.,_____ . - ' ■ ■■ " -!■_______ V_____ _

That Great 
-‘Break’With]

’ *• r‘-

Jy7,8t,tn,th,e k

Hearing With the Eyes !
Lip-Beading Wonders.

You do not need your ears to enable 
you to listen to an ordinary conversa
tion. It does not matter which sense 
conveys the sound to the brain—whe
ther it is that of hearing or of sight.

People who have been quite deaf for 
many years need only careful study 
to enable them to follow the softest 
voice. Quite recently, an ex-soldier 
who fipd had both ear-drums destroy
ed in an explosion met a comrade he 
had not seen tor twelve years. They 
spent the rest of the day together, and 
the second man did not discover that

his friend was deaf, so normally was 
the conversation carried on.

Sound With Shapes.
Each sound, however small, has its 

own shape on the lips and in the 
mouth. To show how easily examples 
may be distinguished, even though they 
are similar in sound, try for yourself 
the words "horse" and house,'.’ speak
ing them in a normal voice, while fac
ing a looking-glass. The shape of the 
lips is quite different for the two 
words.

Lip-reading is not like learning a 
new language; it is merely the de
velopment of a latent sense. But is is 
intensely useful in that it removes

-ii =

that uncomfortable feeling of awk
wardness from both speaker and list
ener, and in time enables the deaf per
son to eliminate almost entirely the 
disadvantages of his handicap. Also, it 
increases the faculty of ppneentrgtion 
and quickness to such an extent that 
often it makes the deaf man as alert 
as a man with an unimpaired sense of 
hearing.

RICHARD HVDNDT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM 

By.UmI
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Dodge Brothers Touring Car
When good weather invites you into the country, you will appre
ciate more than ever the advantages of Dodge Brothers Touring 
Gar. Open to fresh air and sunlight the Touring Car is healthful 
and delightful to drive.
Moreover, it is common knowledge everywhere that Dodge Bro
thers product is dependable. One-eighth of the total weight of 
the car consists of chrome vanadium steel—the toughest and 
most enduring Steel that can be used irirraotor car construction.
This is exceptional. It goes far to explain why Dodge Brothers 
Touring Can stands up so many years under the hardest usage,

The Royal Garage, Agents,
s X " < ! '

. LESTER * ELTON, Proprietors, ^

CABNELL STREET z. • • . ST. JOHN'S, NFLP

London, Jnne 30.—Great Britain's 
relations with Soviet Russia have 
BOW reached a very acute stage 
through the" unrelenting activity of 
the Moscow extremists to injprs Brit
ish prestige In China and elsewhere 
m Asia. There is a strong element 

H | In the Cabinet pressing tor a complete 
bregk with Moscow, ft is known to 
include Lord Birkenhead, Secretary 
for India, gad It Is understood also Sir 
Wining Jehneon-Hlcks. Home Secre
tary, a«d Sir James Douglas Hogg, 
Attorney General, support such a far- 
reaching step.

It Is clear from the week-end 
speeches of Lord Birkenhead and Sir 
Douglas that, Cabinet discussion of 
Anglo-Russian relations have entered 
a highly Interesting stage.
SOVttf MONEY FOR BEDS IS ENG

LAND.
Whether Chamberlain and Baldwin 

are prepared at this Juncture to sanc
tion a break Is a matter of great 
doubt. In Labor quarters there Is 
grave suspicion te-dsx that such ac
tion, however, Is under contemplation 
and mqy he Justified by the Govern
ment particularly on the score of Mos
cow’s eontinued propaganda against 
Britain. I

There Is J firm conviction on the 
part of many ministerialists that 
Soviet money is still coming into Eng
land to assist the Rede in the British 
labor organizations, and that view is 
shared by some astute Laberites, 
though at the present time they are 
hot giving voice to such opinions.

Opposed to a Break.
Labor as a whole, and many Liber

als are opposed to anjr^ break with 
Moscow, and there is also a feeling 
among them following interests that 
such a step should he avoided If at all 
possible.

At the same time the holders of 
Russian bonds hplieye » break would 
defer indefinitely any chance of obtain
ing even a percentage of the colossal 
sums due them from Russia.

What is evidently Influencing For
eign Secretary Chamberlain at this 
stage In the discussions of the Anglo- 
Russian relations is a realization that 
a complete break would unloose an 
even more formidable campaign 
against the British Empire, for every
thing indicated that Zinovleff and the 
extremists In Moscow are now at log
gerheads with Krassfn, Rakovsky and 
other more farsighted Russians over 
this anti-British campaign.

May Set Egst Aflame.
A complete break might also deter

mine Moscow to open up old scores 
with Poland Roumanie, and thereby 
add greatly to the dangers of Euro
pean peace in the Eastern European 
corridor.

J. L. Garvin in the Observer de
clared that Ziqovieff may force mat
ters to a very ugly'Issue. Sir Robert 
Horne, one of the most influential 
members of Parliament, in stressing 
the Russian menace says:

“They have been striving now for 
the last four years in the teeth of very 
solemn obligations under the treaty 
which I made with them myself, to 
upset our Gpvernment in India and to 
set the whole of the East aflame."

Laborites will press the Govern
ment this week to ascertain if the 
break Is iguglnapt.

A tiny vial of delicate scent—a wee 
box of fropW powder—a miniature 
tube of vanishing cream-r-a dainty 
package of cold cream all for fifty 
cents in the THREE FLOWERS Tra
velette at pay Drug or Dept, Store.

June29,m,th,tf

Butterfly Emigrants
Year after year millions of butter

flies leave their breeding grounds in 
the south and fly northwards. Those 
that travel the greatest distance cover 
about 4,000 miles.

They are found on the southern 
sheree pf the Mediterranean about Ap
ril and reach Bngiand towards the end 
of May. Many still continue to fly 
ngrtfclWllN, WrtTlpg In Scotland 
about mid-June, and eventually 
reaching Icealnd In ffuly. According 
to Mr. C. B. Williams, Chief Entomo
logist to the Egyptian Ministry of 
Agrjgulture, they originate front 
south of the great desert belt that 
crosses Africa and Western Asia.

These butterflies have never1 "been 
seen making the fgtgrn Journey, and 
it is a mystery how every year 
swards leave Africa and And their 
way to the sape countries In the 
north. It hap been suggested that 
some go bask, but since ^they have 
never been se'en they must either 
travel by night or return in ones and 
twos. Mr. William’s theory is that 
the migration of the butterflies re
sembles a klgd of relay race, and that 
those that ultimately reach Iceland 
are many generations younger than 
those that first set out from Africa.

■ ■ '-r - —
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■ ■ DISCRETION.
Father (at aupger table)—mil, 

Dick, h»W djd you get on at school 
to-day T pick—Father, one of my 
books say. that conversation at meals 

- should be of a pleasant character. 
Let’s talk about something else.

MD II

LADIES’

$149
TERS

V .
Âttractiively made 
of light weight 
Wool in a variety 
of summer colors.

$i.49 :
Special price this 
week. All sizes.

$1.49 : '

HOUSE 
Dl 

$1.69
Of excellent ^ 
ity Gingham 
many pretty Cht 
patterns.

$1.69

PANTY (
, DRESSES
‘98c i

Only a limited 
quantity left. These 
dresses are never 
sold less than $1.50

Never a Ladies’ Suit Sale Like This!
/

No advertisement could give a real idea of the -values offered in this Sale. It is the 
Costumes themselves and the values that make this Sole so powerful.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS HAVE BEEN MARKED AT CLEARANCE PRICES INTO

THREE GROUPS. °- " - ' I

SUMMER

H AT S
Regardless of former Selling Prices

$0.98 £ $0.98
Perhaps the very Hat you had your heart set on last 
week will be here for you to-morrow, at $2.98 or 
$3.98. f..~

Wash Dresses
Not ordinary House Dresses, but a 
Street Frock that any woman would 
be proud to wear. New shades, 
stripes; solid colors and neat pat
terns. New Summer styles; '

BETTER

Values at $30,00 and $40.00 in this drastic price
of $24.95.

!A rare opportunity for y oik to 
secure a smart Summer Coat 
at a mere fraction of it’s ac- K 
tual worth. Wanted new V 
Spring styles. Every popular* 
colour.

O

Absolute Clearance
Thrifty Parents, outfit your boys 

where you get the most for your , 
money. "

Boys’ Clothing
i at amazing low prices.

Boys’ Suits
Snappy Suits on youthful trim lines. 
Choice of two colours: Blues and 
Browns, f X

OF 0 400 /

*98 l> f

SPRING SUITS
This is your opportunity to get the Suit you had in 
mind and at about half the price you expected to pay

PRICED AT COST m BELOW COST !
Fabrics, Patterns and Styles are this season’s best, 
and every Suit built right by some of America’s best 
manufacturers. 1

339
WATER

STREET. X
WATER
STREET.

BOYS’ HOSE

24c. «“fr-
AH sizes, two styles 
regular length and 
wool top .. sport 
stocking.
Men’s Dept. 2nd Fleer

1 --J ■

BOYS’ BLOUSES 

( ; v 39c. r V;
of excellent quality 
materials, all sizes. 
Special at 39c.
Men’s Dept. 2nd Floor

MEN’S 
WORK SOCKS 

19c. Pah\
Dark Grey. It 
pay you to 
these by the hi 
dozen—19c.
Men’s Dept. 2nd

MEN’S
& BOYS’ CAPS

r
'fhey are going fast 
at this price, 98c. 
Made to sell at $2.00
Men’s Dept. 2nd Floor

.



By EDGAR GUEST.
There’ll 
come a 
moment 
when 
your feet 
must be 
seen!

DRESSES

THE DAWN 0i limited 
left. These 
are never 
than $1.50

Starring r'

you have even one littk com 
it will he noted and remem
bered against youX.. For no 
one need have corns. Nice 
people don't lave them. At 
the first bint of qne, they ap
ply a Blue-jay plaster. It is. 
now removing half the corns 
that grow. They’re off be
cause they’re out. Painty 
shoes may cause new corns, 
but a com that Blue-jay re
moves is gone-forever.

That moment is close at hand. 
No concealing stockings, no 
sandals even—just bare feet. 
. . . You will slip into your 
new bathing suit and step 
out onto the sand. All eyes 
will be upon you, will ap
praise your stockingless legs 
and feet—for it is no longer 
the fashion to cover the feet 
for bathing. Are your feet 
well-cared for, shapely, with
out disfiguring blemishes? If

The hearfc-gladdemng story of an opti
mistic waif of the London slums. And 
her great adventure in happiness with 
England’s greatest man.
A picture mat thrills with its strong 
melodrama and cheers with its beautiful

Here’s drama as you like it—thrill-fired, 
soul-warming, entertaining. With popu
lar Jacqueline in her most appealing role.

; W<

ICES INTO With an All-Star Caste. sentiment.
Make up yoür mind to-day to see ‘’THE DAWN OF A 

i spectacular scale by the man who made “The Sheik.1

A Story of Shattered Souk, from the Ct

MORROW.” ProducedBlueÿay Judge that Mrs. Burton's ear ran 
about IB miles to the gallon, It Is a 20 
mile drive each way, meaning 40 miles 
tor the round trip. It she makes it 
opce it costs her about 76c., and, twice, 
U.40 for gas alone. On top of this 
there are other costs that no one who 
does not own a car ever computes 
(and very few that do). The cost of 
tires, and wear and tear, which in-, 
creases according to the mileage, and 
should therefore he assessed on the 
mileage.
Chauffeur, Maid and Hostess Combined

Then there is Mrs. Brown's time. 
She does her own work. She is enter
taining a guest, which means some 
little extra preparation. If she is to 
spend three hours and a halt trans
porting her guest, that means a pretty 
busy day for her.

Of course I know that there are a 
great many people who own cars who 
do not think enough about the pleas
ure they could give. But I think there 
are also a good many people who do 
not own cars who de not think enough 
about the effort their pleasure may 
seem to the car owner.

i,aad Buympod Griffith* nras* 
ynUOfa. Tbmorrow #jA Geafc ited Book.

Picturcj»The
THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN

On the Air To-DoySIDE TALKS CIGARETTES
come and cigarettes 
go—but the demand

CNBSi «11 Metres), MONTREAL, 
QUE.

Thursday, July •, 1923.
9 p.m. (E.D.S.T.) •

Studio programme.
Presenting the Orchestra of the 

White Star-DQminion> Line R.M.S. 
"Canada,” under the musical direction 
et BandmastexJT. Kinnaird.

1 Selection from Grand Opera of 
“Samson and Delilah” (PL Saens)— 
Ship's Orchestra.

2. Waltz^—"Irish Whispers" (An- 
cliffe)—Ship's Orchestra.

8. Baritone Bole (a) "I Hear You 
Calling Me” (Marshall), (h) "I Love 
The Moon" (Tate)—Mr. P. Burnham 
Coller.

4. Selection from the Musical Com
edy "Little Nelly Kelly” (Cohan)— 
Ship’s Orchestra.

5. ' Address.,
6. Patriotic Air—“La Marseillaise 

—Ship’s Orchestra.
7. Entracte — “Wedgewood Blue” 

(Ketelby)—Ship’s Orchestra.
8. Suits—"Othello” (Coleridge Tay- 

lor)—Ship’s 'Orchestra.
9. Baritone Solpr—“Roses of Pic

ardy" (by Request) (Wood)—Mr. P. 
B. CoHer.
10. Violin Solo—“Serenade" (Gounpd- 
prdla)—Mr. J.J Kinnaird.

11. Selection—English Airs (Arr. 
Myddleton)—Ship’s Orctiestra.

CNRW (884J) Metres), WINNIPEG, 
MAN,

8.30 p.m. (C.S.T.)
Bedtime glories.
Weekly Livestock Market. Reports. 
Farmers’ Agricultural Service Talk. 

9 p.m.—Programme.
1. Trio Selections ta) "June Brought 

the Roses” <F. Opensbaw), (b) "Nola” 
(Felix Arndt)—Fort Garry Hotel Trio.

2. 'Cello Solo—“In * Monastery 
Garden" (Kettleby)—Kfank Redlicb.

3. Contralto Splos (a) ^‘Sylvia 
(Oley Speaks), (b) “The Fairies Have 
Never a Penny to Spend" (A. H. Brew
er)—Mrs. J. H. Waugh.

4. Trio Selection—“Mennet" (Pade
rewski)—Fort Garry* Hqtel Trip,

Address. „
6. Violin SoIo-ir'Chanson Arabe 

(Rimsky-Korsakov)—Emile MIgnacca.
6. Contralto Solos (a) "When You 

come Home” (Squire), (b) “Ho! Mr. 
Piper” (Curran)—Mrs- J- H- Waugh.

7. Trio Selection—“Tales of Hoff
man" (Offeubaf*)—Fort Garry Hotel
Trio, ___ '

Accouspanisfr—Mr, Bnrt H°ok-

CNRE (6164) Metres). EDMONTON, 
ALTA.

7.80 p.m. (M.T.)
Children’s Halt Hour with the 

Farmer, featuring the Jungles Kid
dles' Bedtime Travel Story.

8.80 p.m.
Studio Concert provided by visiting 

Elks from Philadelphia, Pa-, on spec
ial tour from Montreal to Vancouver, 
B.C., via Ç.N. Rye-

CNBC (4854) Metres), CALGARY, 
ALTA.

$ p.m- (M.T.)
Studio Programma.
Presenting The 0. N. Rys. Uttto

By Ruth Cameron.

# THE SELFISH (?) AUTO OWNER.

■
 "I do hope when Now I fancy there are some people 

I have an auto- who would consider, a friend's offer to 
mobile I won’t come and get them fair and reason- 
get as selfish as able, and others who would react ex

's o m e people," actly as this woman does, 
said my neighbor.' With which do I agree, you may ask.- 
"Meaning. . .” Well, let’s analyze the situation.

- "Weil, I just had Threc BonrB And A Half Steady
a letter from
Fanny Burton. imreg.

The wants me to come up tq her house She says It’s not jqore than a three 
and spend the day. She has an automo- quarters of an hour drive. It’s all 
lile, you know, and she could come tor of that and a little more, for I’ve 
me and bring me back just as well as driven it. Say 60 minutes. That means 
not. It wouldn’t be anything for her that if Mrs. Burton comes for her and 
to Just get into her machine and come takes her hack she will be driving 
down here. It isn’t more than a half four times 60 minutes or about three 
hour or at the most a three quarter hours and a half. Half of this time 
of an hour’s ride. And she knows how she may be driving alone, as one can- 
1 love riding. But she wants me to not always get company who can go 
come on the train. She says she’ll Just at the moment, one has to go, 
bring me back if I’ll come up. She without a good deal of effort. And, of 
knows very well I have to take the bus course, any companion would have to 
over to the train and then its three . be fetched and returned (and prpb- 
(luarters cf an hour on the train and ; ably waited for while she got her hat 
ifs a 15 minute wdlk to her house. To j on and attended to one'or two last de- 
say nothing of the expense, 35c. on the ; tails). . .Driving alone thrpugh 
bus and 75c. on the train. If ever I i familiar territory when one has

wamur

CAPSTAN
Cigarettes increasesastic price

day by day!
WMOWm
Bristol aLondon

Men’s Tan, Crepe Bole Ox
fords, at $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

junel9,tf
saving

FRONTSExpress Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle yesterday morning, and joined 
the express:—Mrs. B. Francis, J. M. 
Moore, Dr. E. F. Sullivan, A. S. Pease, 
A. C. Chase, N. Hutchings, R. A. Gil
bert, M. R. Choppell, C. H. North, H. 
H. Hamilton, Samuel Wax, E. Dunn, 
D. J. 'McDonald, R. T. Wood, Mm. J. 
G. Roberts and two children, Miss M. 
Roberts, Mrs. C. Taylor apd two child
ren, Miss M. Roberts, Mrs. O. Taylor 
and two children, Mrs. J. Faulkner 
and two children, Mrs. J. Primroy 
and 2 children, Miss M- Wellman, Mian 
L. Garrett, Mrs. R. Okley and two 
children, Mrs. W. Welgar, G. Skinner, 
F. Steele, Mrs. F. Steele, Miss B. 
Humphreys, Mrs. G. Skinner and two 
children, Mrs. E. R. LeDrew, Mrs. C. 
King and two children, Mrs. R. Hud
son and two children. Miss S, Foots, 
Mrs. F. Reynolds and child. Miss 
p. Dalton, G. F. Laycqck, W. A. Murr 
dock, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cohen and 
child, R. S. P. ;Srolth, Mrs. W. Delaney, 
Miss M. Miller, C. A. Estabrook, J. 
C. Buckle, Rey. and Mrs. H. W. Cun
ningham, Mrs. J. Covey duck, Mrs- 
A. George and two children, Miss G. 
Bogga, A. Fifleld, Mrs. R. J. TLndar
son and child, C. Currie, Miss J,. 
Mudge and two children, Jobti- 
stone and two children, Mrs, F. 6. 
King, Mrs. Capt. Ellis, S.A., M. Bar
ter, Mrs. E. Sparges, G. Steele, Mrs, 
J. Peters sod two Andrea, Miss M. 
Peters, Mrs. M. A. Sears, Miss B. 
Preston, Mrs. W. Walsh, Mrs. H. 
Keeping, Mrs. L. Rowe, Miss B. Hou
lihan, Mrs.- D. Travers, Mies M. 
Moore and Mrs. J. J. Farrell and two 
children, F. C. Chisholm, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Pond, R. B. Pend, Joseph 
Davie, Miss M. Davis, Miss B. Bloan, 
Miss J. Bird, Mrs. B. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. Sedworth, A- L. Abel, A. V. Griffon, 
W. L. Bishop, G. S. McDonald, W. R. 
Bolton, T- Moultofa, Mrs. L. Gfwan, 
J. Tpylor, Mrs. J. Bvenas, A. 6. Bald
win, Mrs. A. O. Baldwin, M. F.‘ For
ward, G. Griscoe, R. L. Willgard, B. 
Lous, J. j. Penney, L. Sheaves, M- 
Cohen.

The membership dropped by 86e* 
734 to 83,316, the lowest recorded 
since 1812, while the receipts. wgich 
totalled £67,730 16s. Sfl., were down 
by £3,221 4s. 3d. ou the preMqus 
year.

Mr. W. A. Appleton, tho secretary, 
says the greatest loss of member
ship arises from amalgamations and 
loos of membership in the unions 
themselves.

Trade Union SI
Federation Loses 88,884 Membea 

$ 8,221 Revenue to Twelve Me]

Further decreases in membership 
and receipts are recorded to the an
nual report of^ the General Federa
tion of Trades Unions, which is Just 
issued.

Most Healthful, Delicious & Enjoyable
•rices

13. Selection—“Serenade” (Richard
Cherwonky).

14. Selection—•’Maid of the Mount
ains.”

16. Finale—”Entry of the Gladiators."Superior Groceries at mod

erate cost—that’s the Stan

dard we never furl!, > v

LEMON SQUASHwilLaiiD STORAGE 
v battery COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
WTAM—Cleveland—888.4 Meters.

Thursday, July 6, 1986.
12.16 to 1,16 p.m., Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Selects 
ed Artists,
6.00 to 7,00 p.m.. Hotel fftatier. Din
ner Music by the Hotel Sutler Con
cert Orchestra, Maurice Spitalny, Di
rector.

THE famous English product, made to London 
and untouched by hand from beginning to 
end; really made from fresh Messina Lemon 

Juice and white cane sugar. No drink can be 
more enjoyable nor more wholesome, z-

Just add coHrwater

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND: t
PASTEURIZED BUTTER—Our usual weekly supply 

is now in stock. Safeguard your health and that 
of your children by using Government graded and 
inspected Pasteurized Butter. Costs no more than 
the common raw butter. 3-lb. Slabs . .55c. lb.

California Oranges. Fresh Tomatoes.
Blue Table Plums. Ripe Cucumbers.
Red Table Plume- Carrots and Parsnips.
California Lemons. - New Potatoes.
Grape Fruit. Winesap Apples.
SUMMER BEVERAGES—

KIA-ORA ORANGE CRUSH—Pints A Quarts. . 
KIA-ORA LEMON CRUSE—Pints & Quarts- 

ROSES LIME JUICE—Pints & Quarts.
ROSES LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Pints ft Quarts. 

Etc., Etc.
Have yoi/a Syphon? We can supply you with 

Bulbs, small and large neck washers, glass tubes# Ptol,
etc. •> i : ' ',yi M&MtÊËBÊ&'l

KIA-ORA has manjMises. 
and you have a table beverage with an acid 
sweetness and tang that whet-the appetite and 
promote digestion. Add soda water if a spark
ling drink is preferred. Ç
KIA-ORA is extremely economic»!. À large 
bottle will make not lees 24 glasses of Lem
onade or Lemon Sfluash. There is BO trouble in 
preparation. - The Squash is hygienical!? clean, 
rosd^fortostaat use and no waste. z

Plants That Fight the Sea
In the struggle to defend our 

coasts, seaside authorities haw no 
better allie» than the hardy tamar
isk and shrubby sea blite. These use
ful plants are a» effective in protect
ing the lonely stretches of our 
shares as stoqt sea walls and far- 
flung groynes. Take, for example, 
Sboreham, en the Sussex coast. This 
town was seriously affected by the 
incoming tides until it was found 
that the loose shingle that fringes 
tfie sea could be bound into a., re
sisting mass' by the extensive plant
ing of tamarisk, a hardy little plant 
whose only real enemy is severe

On the Norfolk coast the same 
method is adopted, hut there the 
shifting shingle is bound with shrub
by sea blite, which grows waist high
.n,1 r'nvnri larffA of -the coast,ana covers large -ureas °

child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, only $2.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

jusel8,tt
MW WET 81ASÔS. . 

"Have * drink. Smitir asked Ms
host.

"Think I will, thank you,’’ an
swered Smith, helping himself. “You 
know, I make a point of only drink
ing on two occasions."

"Ob, whgt occasions are these?” 
asked We host

"When it rains and when it

I Radio Batteries j
I Charged" by an Expert | 
1 WILLARB BATTERY | 
| SERVICE STATION |oing fast 

kice, 98c. 
U at $2.00
[2nd Floor

SOLD BY ALL
Sole makers—Kia-Ora Limited,

CUItfs Cove. 
feb21,tf

Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 40? i
FOB CORNS
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Grocery Dept.
“PHONE FOR FOOD”
™"° THE BETTER WAY.

RING 1870.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
— IN —

' Gingham brasses
We are now showing a classy - 
looking line of House end 
Bungalow Dresses, in" gocjd, 
serviceable Ginghams, that 
will irçash and wear well. Y6u 
need on# or two now that-the 
hot weather is hère.

1.45, 1.60, 2.00, 2.70
each.

STRIPED 
SPORT SKIRTS (

Cream, with Black pin 
stripe. Just the thing for 
Tennis, Outings, etc.

4.50, 5.50, 5.90 ea-

LADIES’
OVERBLOUSES.

We wish to draw your spe
cial attention to our fine 
stock* of

Sflknit Overblouses.
All the season’s latest mod
els; big assortment of col
ors.
$3 JO, $6.00, $7.00,

$10.00 “*

,;v; (

FAM-LY-ADE
«

One Tube makes 35 glasses of delicious Syrup, with the 
addition of water and sugar.

35c. tube.
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE f , CORN ON COB -

$1.25 quart bottle. (Golden Bantam) v
, 45c. tin.

ROSES LIME JUICE COR-
DIAL —

Pints, 50c. Quarts, 80c. GRAPE FRUIT HEARTS
35c. tin.

KIA-ORA
Lemon & Orange flavour.

85c. quart bottle. FRUIT SALAD

LEMON CRYSTALS
70c. tin.

2-oz. Bottle, 18c. CHOICE TABLE BUTTER
2-lb. Slab, $1.10

LIME JUICE POWDER
4-oz. Tin, 40c.

BLUE NOSE BUTTER
GRAPE JUICE in 1-lb. tins.

Yi Pint, 35c. Quart, 95c. Just the thing for campers.

Ladies’ SBk Knickers
Assorted colors, Tan, Brown, Saxe, Pink and Ivory,

' $3.00and $4.80 ^

Ladies* 
Silk Vests

Lavender, Cream and Flesh,

$1.50 and $2.10 each-

Ladies’ Underskirts
We are now showing a big variety in SATEEN, MO
REEN, WHITE EMBROIDERED and SILK

White Underskirts
of fine Nainsook with deep 
embroidery flounce,

$1.30, $1.70, $2.60,
$3.40

COLORED SATEEN and 
MOREEN in a big Jan*» « 
of colours,

95c, $1.30, $2.30,
$3:00, $3.10 r ^ ,
FLOWERED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.

Fancy colours................. .'............. .$1.80 and $2.10 each

: SHOT SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Fancy flowered patterns .. .. ..... .. $3.00 each
Plain colours ......................................................... $6.00 each

v______ _____ ___________________ y
r

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS.
Two-piece with fancy trimmed edges,

$1.45and $1.80suit-
MISSES’ BATHING SUITS 

$1.90 and $2.10suit\
RUBBER BATHING CAPS 

20,45,85,95c.each-

McCalls’ Magazine
for August, 10c. copy.

A new shipment of

McCalls’ Patterns
Now on Sale at Our 

Pattern Counter.

FOR OUT-OF-TOW|? LIGHTING.
■ ■

“DELCO LIGHT” consists of an air-cooled engine which 
will operate on gasoline or kerosene, directly connected to an 
electric generator and switchboard, on which are the neces
sary controlling instruments. These are all enclosed in one 
unit and may be called the Generating Unit.

The second unit is the Storage Battery, consisting of six
teen glass or rubber jar cells for 32 volt equipment. The 
engine is self-cranking, when the starting lever is held up 
electricity flows from the storage battery through the field

~\ I .coils and armature. This electric energy is conducted to 
the incandescent lamps by means 
tion desired.

The lights do not, as a rule, require the entire output of 
the Generator, so the excess is taken up and stored by the 
Storage Battery. When the engine stops the storage battery 
is used as the source of supply, after which it is necessary to 
run the engine again to re-chargé the battery. It may only 
be necessary to run the engine two or three times a week 
when used to light a residence, but when used in stores, or 
where considerable current is used the engine has to be run 
more frequently. It can be used to light your church, resi
dence, barns, wharf, store or mill. The operation is simple, 
and the cost of. running, very low.

We are Agents for the “Delco” Electric Plant, and we have 
a staff of electricians who will make installations in any part 
of the Island. If you are interested, write us for descriptive 
booklet and pur estimate of the cost. We will be pleased to 
give yèûrsny information you 4

BOWRING
Genuine “Forgeries”

JK Shakespearean Discovery that the 
Scholars Maligned.

Among the many literary forgeries 
Which have confounded critics and 
shed a lurid light upon the fallibil
ity of experts those known as the 
“Cunningham Forgeries” are the 
the most remarkable. For when they 
were discovered after over two hun
dred years of oblivion scholars Im
mediately accepted them as a settle
ment of many disputed questions 
about Shakespeare’s plays.

* Then they were denounced as for
geries and their evidence rejected by 

| all authorities for nearly fifty years. 
’ Then, at last, chemical and micro
scopic tests proved they were genu
ine. Now they hold high place 
among» British national treasures in 

„ the Record Office, London.
in 1842, the Shakespeare Society 

issued a volume entitled “Extracts 
from the accounts of the Revels at 
Court." It waf written by Peter 
Cunningham, an Audit Office Clerk 
who was known as a contrllbutor to 
the Shakespeare Society’s publica
tions, and In it he explained how he 
had found the Accounts Books of 
the Revels Office for 1604-5 and 1611- 
12 la the vaults under Somerset 
House.

! These accounts recorded payments 
made for Court performances of 
Measure for Measure, A Winter’s 

| _’ale, Othello and The Tempest, and 
the publication was accepted as hav- 

Onally settled all disputes as to 
dat/<e of those plays, before the 

iblication many authorities had 
that Othello was written 

1<U, but these accounts proved 
ft was produced at Court in 
Tb. Tempest, generally sup- 

to be the work of 1612-13, was

to have been performed In terly” asserted that “It only required < when he sent the documents to theshown 
161L

Some time after the publication of 
this work, Cunningham gave way to 
drink, and he wae retired from the 
Audit Office In 1858. Ten years later 
Impoverished and broken in health, 
he offered to sell to Sir Frederick 
Madden, Keeper of Manuscripts at 
the British Museum, the originals of 
these Accounts Books . As he had no 
'right to them they were Impounded.

Then all the experts were once 
more thrown into contusion by the 
announcement that the entries re
ferring to Shakespeare’s plays were 
forgeries 1 In 1868 the "British Quar-

a glance of the experts to discover 
that the list of Shakespeare’s plays 
performed before the Court had been 
appended to the ol'd documents by * 
modern hand."

Dyes and Halllwell Phillips, two 
of the greatest authorities of the 
day, accepted this conclusion, and 
writers In America, Germany, and 
other countries agreed to ’ describe 
the entries as the "Cunningham For
geries."

The blunder seems to have had Its 
origin in a letter written by Mr. 
Bond, Assistant Keeper of Manu
scripts In the British Museum, who,

Master of the Rolls in 1868, stated 
that he had reasons for doubting the 
authenticity of one, at least, of the 
papers, from the peculiar character 
of the writing and the spelling.

Peter Cunningham’s well-known 
falling and hie association with John 
Payne Collier, who was notorious as 
a forger of old documents, were, no 
doubt, partly responsible for the 
readiness with which forgery was 
generally assumed. But Cunning
ham had published the play lists In 
the book leeued years before he gave 
way to drink or met Collier.

For forty-three years the error re

mained unchallenged. Then Mr. 
Ernest Law, an eminent authority, 
made a careful examination of the 
old accounts and proved the entries 
to be genuine.

He suggested pcientiflo teste. Mic
roscopic examination showed that 
the Ink In which the. entries were 
made exactly resembled that used 
for the rest of the accounts, and that 
it had made the same effect upon the 
paper. This meant that the entire 
book had been written at the same 
time^ A chemical test, made In a’ 
Government laboratory, showed that 
only one kind of Ink had been used 
throughout the accounts, and such
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Ink has not been made 
generations.

In the face of' such evidence, dif
ferences In handwriting and such 
eccentricities as the spelling of the 
dramatist’s name as ‘Shaxberd” are 
of no consequence, so the clerk was 
most unjustly maligned.

The ideal assortment of toilet pre
parations for a short vacation will be 
found in the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette selling for fifty cents at all 
Drug and Dept. Stores.—June29,m,th,tf

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3moe,eod

Household Notes.
If you .want to melt a small amount 

of butter, use an aluminum soup 
ladle. :

Shrimp timbales are nice served on C13i: 
buttered toast with mock Hollandaise- ice 
sauce.

When boiling carrots add one spoon
ful each of vinegar and sugar to the 
water.

Add left-over creamed ham or dried 
beet or eggs and stir In Individual 
ramekins.

When making filling for lemon cus-

cupfulId pie, add a 
prunes.

^^Iy baths with solutions of salt 
or boric acid water are recommended
for Ivy poison.
t Betore jt is frozen hard, add son.' 

mbled maccaroons to fresh pea/'h
cream.

^■freetbread cutlets are particularly 
ffOod when served with brown or to
mato sauce.

A bottle of sugar syrup can be kept 
on hand in the refrigerator for mix
ing cold drinks.

Serve vanilla Ice cream on 
of canned pineapple, with i 

le from the sirup,

rounds
•aue*
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glack Book of Crooks Compiled by the recordtkeeper* Jn 
the department, the book has t^ww 
a priceless asset in checking the mar
auding activities ot many men* and wo
men who are known by the police of 
every civilised country to" live on their 
wits. •

Men and women known as "interna
tional’’ crooks number at least five 
thousand, and in this "Who’s Whô of 
Crime" they appear with complete 
and intimate details as to age, height 
colour of hair, eyes and complexion.

aliases, speciality and methods, to- 
-'getber with photographs and finger
prints.

Feared by Adventures.
This wonderful book has already 

come to be dreaded by adventurers 
and adventuresses who have an inter
national reputation. For it is only by 
a fluke that they are able to get Into 
the country, as the main ports are 
closely watched by detectives, to whom 
the notabilities of the international

There are few cleverer criminals op
erating in London, for this ruse—the 
‘ rosary" trick—seldom seems to fait 
It was tiled successfully only a short 
time ago ôn a rich Australian who was 
staying at a fashionable hotel and 
eventually “came to earth" when he 
realized that he had been robbed ot 
£1,000.

Detectives with special knowledge 
of "con."* men and their ways have 
hunted in all directions, but so far 
hpre been unable to lay their hands 
on either the rascal with the rosary 
or his confederates.

None of these. I» known at the
"V.tS " enS U <« .1____ v______

in the

crook Invasion is that new recruits 
added to the 

l these make a

YARD'S GALLERY OF 
SWINDLERS. are constantly 

ranks ot crime, 
slip no Information regarding them 
is in the possession of the authorities,
and some ot them are so cunning that 
they not infrequently enjoy a good run 
before they can be indexed and given 
their rightful place in the book. It is 
a remarkable fact that the perpetra- 

of the cleverest of confld-

AT THEcir people are aware that Scotland 
j maintains a wonderful “Black 

to the criminal world—a verit- 
, -who’s Who” to the personal- 
, of modern crooks. Amazing 
lgh it Is. however, there are still a 
portraits the authorities would be 

I to Include._________

TO-DAY!
The American Beauty—Katherine MacDonald, irith Stuart Holmes, in

The Scarlet Lily,tors otunderworld are well known.

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE, IN EIGHT PARTS, j

Was she guilty because she accepted a man’s help at the cost of—? The 
world pointed the hand of accusation, yet she was innocent.

“HER DANGEROUS PATH,” a Picture with a moral of every day, .

FAREWELL APPEARANCE OF JIMMY JOHNSON’S COLORED^
- ' TROUPE. t.

NEXT WEEK:—THE PICTURE REVELATION

"Yard," and ft Is believed they have 
only recently embarked on their 
career of crime. Once they were with-, 
in an ace of downfall, but left hurried
ly for Paris in time to avoid capture. 
They were npt deterred, however, by 
thie narrow escape, and within a few 
weeks returned to London, where they 
quickly claimed another victim.

Another type ot crook Whose ident
ity has not yet been established by the 
police is the pocket-slasher. A mem
ber ot this fraternity brought off a 
coup only a few days ago, his victim 
being an Irish motor engineer, who 
came to London from Belfast with suf
ficient bank-notes In. his pocket to pay 
for a motor-car he; bad ordered from 
a West-end Arm.

In order to avoid any possible risk 
of lose, he had the notes tied up in a 
handkerchief, which he carried in his 
hip pocket.

Bewildered by hie surroundings, he 
approached a stranger, who, with a 
disarming affability, pointed out that 
by a coincidence he himself happened 
to he going in the same direction.

It was during the morning rush 
hour, and. the two men soon found 
themselves struggling to enter * Tube 
train. In the process they became 
separated, and the Irish visitor was 
considerably disturbed on reaching his 
destination to find that he was not 
only miles away from the place he 
wanted, but also that his pocket con
taining £426 In notes had been cut 
away. He reported hie loss to the 
police, hut no trace ot the thief has 
been discovered.

The use of inferior soap will damage your clothes, waste your money 
and increase your work.
Rubbing or scrubbing without any soap will take away some dirt; by 
using inferior soap you can do better, but you can do best of all by 
using pure Sunlight Stiap.
Don’t spoil your clothes, waste your money and increase your work. Flaming Youth

Use Sunlight Soap With Colleen Moore.

ngine which 
riected to an 
e the neces- 
losed in one

Made by Lever Brothers, Soapmakers to His Majesty the King.
wfmhes

feting of six- 
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inducted to Wonderful Values!

1000 Pairs : Fonr Thonsand Pairs!! : 4,000 Pairs

Ladies’ Low Shoes
— AT —

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE!!!

o any posi-

Brief Facts About 
Mary Pickford and 

Little Annie Rooney

hundred and eight years- fonr generations of

/Rcnaud’s have devoted their unequalled artistry to the 
production of exquisite perfumes for the Royal Families 
of Europe and thdr courts, y

Today these same odors and many others made and sealed in France 
by the Rénauds themselves ate available to you. ; i

Whether your preference is for the true odor of an individual flower 
or the distinctive fragrance of a Renaud bouquet, you'U cxperience a new 
comprehension of lasting loveliness with your first use of Rénaud's.

or onere output of 
fed/ by the 
•age battery 
lecessary to 
[t may only 
‘s a week 
stores, or 
to be run 

urch, resi- 
is simple,

Mary Pickford, foremost cinema 
artiste, in her forthcoming screen fea
ture, “Little Annie Rooney,” has step-

f
ed out of the costume drama role and 
ack into the ragamuffin, hoydenish, 
comedy characterization that eo en
deared her to the public and won tor 

“The World's Sweet-her the title 
heart."

“Little Annie Rooney," is nearing 
completion for early tall release 
through United Artists Corporation.

.The scenes for the most part are 
laid in the teeming lower East Side 
district of New Ycrk, and the famous 
old Brooklyn Bridge has an Important 
role.

Little Annie Rooney is the twelve 
year old daughter of a New York 
policeman; leads a band of street 
urchins in fiercely contended, rough 
and tumble, biting and kicking bat
tles with rival gangs; asd ie secretly 
and madly in love with a strapping 
truck driver, fbe pal ot her big broth
er, Tim- f ' X . - ■

Her garb consists ot cheap calicoes, 
much-darned stockings, jlown-at-the- 
heel shoes,,and, sometlnfes, a boy’s 
cap.

Ten different rationalities and races 
are represented among the kid types 
In the two score or so youngsters fig
uring in the picture. There also are 
many animals—dogs, and cats, a goat, 
a pig and a couple ot horses, 
i Lower East Side New York streets 
and districts faithfully ere reproduc
ed in the picture. There are streets 
and alleyways Uttered with old tin 
cans and all sorts of rubbish. Almost 
all pf the picture was made at the 
Pickford-Falrbauks studio. Holly-

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOES
TIME IS RIGHT NOW !nd we have 

n any part 
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h solutions of salt
recommended Sole Agents and Distributors forLADIES! This Sale is not a High Heel or Narrow voe pr< 

and the heels and the sizes , to fit you. Please 
> reach of every pocket—/ ““

LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOE, Rubber Heel, for 
LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOE, Medium or Cuban Heel ......
LADIES’ BLACK KID, FANCY SALLY STRAP, Medium Heel.............
LADIES’ TAN KID, LACE, Cuban or Low Heel..........................................
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 2-STRAP SHOE, Low or Medium Heel 
LADIES’ FANCY PATENT LEATHER, ÊSTHÀP and 2-BUTTON .. .
Also, 52 Styles cf FANCY PATENT LEATHER and KID—Cut-Out Styles of LADIES’ SHOES

* _ PRICE: $3.00 to $3.90 the Pair.
Styles too numerous to mention. See our Display Window for up-to-the-minute SHOES at LowFnccs. '1 
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES, for .. ....................... .. J. „ .$2.65 the Pair,
LADIES’ BROWN SUEDE SHOES, for.................. .. .. ..'............. ....................... .. ...................$3.75 the Pair.
MEN’S BOOTS! 900 Pairs of MEN’S FINE KID BOOTS, at Prices: $3.99, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 the Pair. 
MEN’S TAN BOOTS! AU the new shades, for................. .. .. ....................... .............$3.99, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
BOYS’ BOOTS ! Oh, Boys ! Have you seen our new ones, with the Oak Soles,Black and Tan Leather, fitted 

with Rubber Heels, r ' '

add some Newfound!bns to fresh peach

the man who throttles prudent prompt
ings ere he goes, who neglects to take 
in hottldd liniments and things like 
those; who is shy of healing lotions, 
who is not supplied with potions When 
he goes to see the oceans and the 
mountains capped with snows. For the 
glad free open spaces are the home 
of biting things; there the fierce side
winder chases, and the hornets ply 
their stings; and the man who Takes a

wagon full of dope in Jar 
circumvents the bug agd di 
he dances and he sings.

ese color is delightful for sports wear.
The skirt ot the dance frock is apt 

to be cut in petals or fluttering 
points.

Chinee* influence is seen In some ot 
the new bathing suits and beach cos
tumes.

Lace frocks, wore over colored un- 
dèrsllps, are beltless, but feature the 
godet.r

'syrup can be kept 
r-fferator for mix- $2.20 the-Pair,

$2.95-the Pair. Fads and FashiiVACATION^ THE.

r
 Scene are going

to the mountains, 
some ere going to 
the shore, some 
■re going where 
the fountains 
squirt ice-water 
evermore; f a r 
away the fields 
are greener and 
the atmosphere is 
cleaner, and you 
get a better 

{MWUyWAfON - ! wiener tor your 
money at the store. Hope’s transfigur
ing our faces, for vacation time is 
nigh, and we’ll seek the, open spaces 
underneath a- smokeless sky, where 
the fresh and wholesome breezes are 
not loaded with diseases, where each 
prospect cheers and pleases while the 
goldefi moments fly. Let us not forget, 
however, that the open spaces hold 
many Insects smooth and clever, many 
buffs severe and hold; there the hor
nets oft are -yinging, and ths humble 
bees are stinging, and mosquito hosts 
are flinging melodies we knew ot old. 
Let us pack our old valises with such 
Salvqs as granny- mad*, with such un- 
ffffefcts and greases as will make a 
swelling fade; have an extra mustard 
plaster to provide against disaster, 
and a poultice that will master sprain 
ot leg or shoulderblade. Foolish Is

/ cream on rounds
e> with s sauce $2.95 the Pair.

In the millinery world, 
crocheted straw is beginning 
felt.

The little Cretonne coat wil

$3.00 the Pair,
$3.50 the Pair.

•Every Motorist
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SPECIAL GREY HOSE

CHILDREN’S
SPORT
HOSE

tor Boys and 
Girls. In Grey 
and Fawn, Rol1 
Top. Pair

Sizes 6CHAM. LISLE THREAD HOSE

rs’ Summer Underwear
SHIRTS and PANTS.

MERCERIZED HOSE—In Grey, Fawn, 40c. 
Brown and Black. Pair .. .. .. »«

Hose. 35c,PEACH—The new shade in
PairJL dll ■ • . . s • • • • • mm m m mm m

,W HATS
mds . 98c.

BOYS’SILK HOSE
Assorted shades. Pair BOYS’

SPORT
HOSE
PAIR

CHILDREN’S SUMMER SOCKS
In assorted shades, from Girls Lace Straw25c. Pair up

HATSSTRAW HATS
for Girls

CHILDREN’S

Silk Crinoline Hats Ladies’ RATINE SUITS Every style and shape for vacation and holiday 
wear. Prices to suit every purse, fromAssorted shapes and colours,

Only $1.49 SEE' WINDOW l2 Pieces. v
Rose, Saxe, Canary, Mauve, Emerald and Fawn. 

Only $3.49 ,

Boys’ Linen Hats
From 35c ud

Children’s White Felt
CUTEST LITTLE HATS

The Romance of Lloyds vereally accepted, come Into exist
ence and attain its present command
ing position?

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping took 
Its rise, like the great parent institu
tion of Lloyd’s, in the coffee house 
which was started by Edward 
Lloyd In the reign of Charles II. 
“Ships’ Lists” appear to have been 
kept for their own guidance by the 
early frequenters of Lloyd’s Coffee 
House. These lists, which were writ
ten by hand, contained an account of 
vessels which the underwriters, who 
met there, were likely to have offered 
them for insurance. They were doubt
less In the first Instance, and probably 
for some time afterwards, passed from 
hand to hand, much In the same way 
as the written news letters of the per
iod, and were finally put into type and 
circulated for the use bf subscribers.

It has been assumed that this may 
have occurred about 1726, the year 
which witnessed the establishment of 
Lloyd's List, but, be that as it may, 
we know that a Register was in exist
ence in 1760.

The oldest copy of a Register of 
Shipping in the library of Lloyd’s1 
Register office bears the date 1764-6-6. 
for which period It was evidently cir
culated. It is of an oblong-form»dtffer- 
ing in this respect from the succeed
ing volumes, and ltmelnged edges bear 
evidence of having-passed through the 
flames. On referring to this volume, 
which I have here for your Inspec
tion, It will he seen that the Informa
tion It contains was of * very com
plete nature. It comprised the former 
and present names of . the vessels,

Register. This new Register, which 
was commonly known as the "Ship
owners’ Register” or Red Book, ii 
contradistinction to the “Underwrit-j 
ers’ Register” or Green Book, was I 
trifle larger than the older publication,] 
of which it was, both aa regards the 
particulars it contained and their ar
rangement, a precise copy.

Tire concurrent existence of tril 
Registers, neither of which com maul-1 
ed general support, and each of which I 
was under the guidance of one ehrsl 
only>«elf-elected and wholly irresper-1 
sible as they were at the time describ-l 

dissatisfaction, anil

ed on by the underwriters to the ap
parent satisfaction of all concerned, 
until 1797, when a new style of classi
fication was introduced, which arous
ed considerable opposition, and ulti
mately led to the formation of a rival

gentlemen who composed the Commit
tee for conducting the affairs of the 
Society, numbering 11, and including 
Mr. John Angersteln, then Chairman 
of Lloyd’s.

The Register continued to be carri-

The address recently delivered by 
Andrew Scott on the subject of 
"Lloyd’s Register of Shipping and Its 
Work,” before the Institute of Chart
ered Shipbrokers in London is of 
such interest and contains so much 
information about this remarkable 
and world famous institution that we 
have decided to publish it in full. The 
first installment follows and the rest 
will appear in subsequent issues.

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping is a 
voluntary association of under
writers, shipowners and others, which 
exists for the purpose of surveying 
and classifying the shipping of the 
world. In all essentials it is a public 
body, having no pecuniary or com
mercial purposes to serve beyond 
those of the public Interest. The whole 
of Its revenue is devoted, in the in
terest of shipping, to extending Its 
staff of surveyors and perfecting Its 
organization.

The extent of the Society’s opera
tions Is shown by the fact that of the 
vessels now afloat, viz.. 32,66 vessels 
of 64,023,567 tons, no less than 15,614 
vessels of 37,951,337 tons have been 
built under the supervision and to the 
classification of Lloyd's Register, 
whose well-known hall mark of 100A1 
Is accepted by the mercantile com
munity everywhere.

It»-rules form the basis-of contract 
between shipbuilders and shipowners, 
between the latter and merchants and 
charters, and between all four apd 
underwriters.

How did this Society, wielding sp 
much ■ authority, so willingly and uni-

belonged was refused another al
though willing to pay for it.

The volume for 1778-1780 contains 
the following quaint prohibition : — 

COPY of the BY-LAWS relating to 
the reserving the REGISTER-BOOKS 
for the Use of the MEMBERS of the 
Society only. • - 

As the interest of the Society is, In 
the first instance, greatly hurt by the 
Custom of showing the Books, and 
leaving them at Places where they are 
but too common, thereby preventing

ed. caused much 
this found expression in a successix 
of public meetings held by merchant! 
and shipowners, in 1823.

Mr. John Marshall, a shipowner d 
London, to whose sound judgment anl 
untiring energy the movement owed i 
large measure of its success, has ’eft 
upon record a very full account of Hit 
proceedings at these meetings, iron 
which we gather that both the Regis
tries of Shipping had fallen largely 
into disrepute, end were travelling I 
slowly to financial ruin.

MF Marshall advocated raàid 
changes in the entire organisation ail 
administration of the Registers, which 
he suggested shouidconslst of repre
sentatives of merchants, underwrite» 
and shipowners. —• I

- (To be continued.)

many Underwriters from becoming

By Fruit Pie and V 
f Custard — Brown & V, 

Polson'scustard; how 
perfectly delicious ! 

There is no substitute for 
the superb flavour of Brown & 
Poison’s custard, the children's 
joy. As pure and wholesome 
as their famous Cornflour.

Not diamonds, nor doubloons, 
could bribe the world to make 
a finer soap, i

Guest Ivory—for shim fingers 
and soft skin—for beauty that 
cannot lie. Do see it!

Bedstead 
Cribs 
Tinman’i 
Expansifl 
Mendetsl 
Solder 
Lawn M 
Handled] 
Stove Pi 
Belt Lad 
Stair Pla 
Paper Pj 
Paper T<

As good as the children sây it is ngetgoit
'ream Cheese’
“Spreads Like Butter" tu

Guest Ivory,LfeiiPisonsiS§pSbMder Iron & V 
Masons’ 
Vices 
Mallets 
Couch S| 
Shelf Br 
Screen 1 
Level G1 
Pocket « 
Coating 
Turpentu

Custard soap can be'■ne as
99m% Pure When starting for Plc-nici eek yoif 

rocer for a package. Makes delicUj» 
mdesfehes. Save the wax cartoni.
junell,eod,lmo

In z6 os. end 6 os. Tins Te> Or\t

'"IttsssiâS. K. LUMSDEN, Agent for Newfoundland, indorses shoes et biscuit# 
i hid, with matching hose. LGERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,SOFT

COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

wrinkle, sag» nor 
shrink.
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19c
Children’s Pink and White

BLOOMERS

19c each
Ladies’ Summer VESTS

3 FOR 50c.

25c
BLOOMERS

for Girls from 6 to 12 years

25c
Ladies’ Summer VESTS

LARGE SIZES.

45c-
Ladies Pink BLOOMERS

ODC
Ladles’ Summer VESTS

Wing Sleeve and Tape-Strap.

49c
Girls Summer VESTS

Beautiful Quality.

45c
Ladies’ Summer VESTS

Jersey Rib Quality. Wing Sleeve.

65c
Ladies’ Summer Combination

Exceptional Value.

49c
Ladles’ Summer VESTS

Wing Sleeve, shaped at hips. Beautiful Jersey 
Rib Quality. ‘«-

IA
.
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Supreme Court

?rü>. bairente Aim trust cor-
' ^RATION YS. REID NïïiD. 

CO. BT AL.
-u the action of the Nfld. Banking 

vi Trust Corporation VS. Reid Nfld. 
‘ yd., Mines and Forests (Nfld.) 
Hi., and Nfld. Power and Paper Co., 
ui' which opened In the Supreme 
C^'ft on June 10th herere the Hen. 
,ir justice Kent, the taking of evt- 
j'cnoe was completed on Tuesday last 
when Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C., Senior 
foaneel for the dotence, proceeded to
MD tip.

According to the pleadings tiled the 
nliliittlfs allege that the Banking and 

I. Trust Corporation was formed io
Ofiobw. 1819, by. MeesA. H. B. Tholh-

of the ReM company fit Europe, and
should receive reasonable rémunéra
tion for Its services, awl thi 
as regarded services rendered in con
nection with any eaiee dr cither deal
ings In respect of which the Reid 
Company or Its subsidiary companies 
should receive money, shares, or other 
securities or rights, such commmls- 
sion would be ten per cent, of the 
amount received.’1

The answer to that claim made in 
the defence consists first of all, of a 
straight denial of ah> such agree
ment; secondly, of the technical de
fence of the noh-eoflformtty with the 
requirements of Section 4 of the 
Statute of Frauds; thirdly, (hat It 
such agreement was made, It was re
placed by the commlaeldn agreement

Reid play hàvé; and that goes off tffi- 
til It culminates on the 2nd April, 

far. 1919, in the letters which are set forth 
In Volume 1—the letters of April 2nd, 
H.B.T. 10, which Is No. 7 in-the hook. 
There had been some letters preced
ing that, but they bre more pr less of 
a general casual nature, having ré
ference to this proposal for cb-epera- 
tlon In development, but the first con
crete evidence of anything that" might 
be called of a decisive or definite na-

■ I mat existed up to the time (bat It Is 
, alleged this agreement was made.

____ sfct forth In pragraph 7 of the Stete-
,ofli w. II. Greenwood and J..A. Mae- ment of Claim. ( 
jmn'aJrl for the purpose of eelflllg of Now my lord, we eubmlt that tho 
(ilherein» disposing of the probertlee allegation that euch an agreement 
,flil amels of the Hold Company and w*s made hoi not been sustained by 
II, guhnldlary compnnlea, and that the Plaintiffs; and In order to isvlew 
through thr. efforts, ot the Corporation^ the situation, I would nek your lord- 
crrlaln of tlielr proportfei enfl a<sete shlv'a patience while ! briefly deal 
T,re *old. I with tho poeltlon of affairs—review

Tho riaintlffs allege further thpt the facts and the poeltlon of affairs 
mutir agreement with the R#ld Com- | (hat etna 
pan)- they were to receive commis 
sien on the purchase price of proper-1 what'ure the tacts? The tacts, which 
ties disposed of nnd tht greater part ( j ,j0 not think are controverted either 
tf their claim Is for ton per oettt. com- one side or the othey: In the early 
mission on the amount realised by ypert of 1918, the summer of 1918, Mr. 
the Hold Company In cash, shares and Thomson cqmaa here In connection 
royalties on the Humber project TWjth hie official duties, arising out of 
They also claim ten per cofit. ctJfn- Jj3 position on the Food Control 
mission on the amount Paid by the , Board 0f Canada. He meets the Mes- 
Xewfoundland Government to the j sr? Reid, who have a large number 
Reid Newfoundland Company In set- 0f undeveloped assets, In the nature 
dement of the Railway dispute under ■ 0f water powers, timber lands, mln- 
tha .agreement mad® In June, 1923 be- lands, and other possible or po- 
lireen the Govemmeat and .the Corn* tential assets. Nothing happens dur- 
pany. Further claims are made for ^ |ng ihe visit, beyond their referring to 
services alleged to have been render-j jjr Thomson about the position of the 
ed by the Plaintiffs for the ReM Com- j pjgf-, products Company up here, and 
pany in connectionexvlth Its several ^ tbe stocks of fish which are on hand 
Undertakings. 1 [reach" for realisation; and Mr. Reid,

The Defendants allege In their de- who had met Mr. Thomson apparently 
tenre that the plaintiffs qre not #p- casually, and not in any beksiness like 
titled to commission on tfh* Humber | way nt al,_ fcrtngB hlto^ip Xflfl shows 
Project as the negotiations resulting , him the flBh plant, and tells hhn about

here, with tho result 
! tlmt Mr. Thomson very kindly and not 

Armstrong Whitworth Company at-" al" a business matter fit all. Interests 
1er negotiations by the plaintiffs bad : himself in It to-the extent of teie- 
reme to nothing. They also contend graphing somebody on the other side 
tint the agreement between the Gov- ^ a9 (0 the existence of this stock of 
'trament and themselves as to (he-set- ' ftgu. 
dement, of the railway question was '

ture, is the letter H.B.T. 10 from Mr. He was carrying with him the con-

In the agreement were carried cat by ! the difficulties 
the Reid Company direct with Messrs. !,

-at.-‘ar

not the result of auy work or negotia
tions on the part of the Plaintiff Com
pany. They also contend that the 
Plaintiffs have been remunerated for 
fcrvices rendered by them by pay
ments made from time to time.

MR. HOWLEY—May It please your 
lordship: if wç refer to the pleadings
iny lord, the flrs't~8erious~Tsstie 'that* waKcdblffieneed In Newfound land in.
we come to in this case Is that contain
ed In the latter part of paragraph 2 of 
the Statement of Claim, as amended; 
in which the Plaintiffs plead that "In 
the months of December, 1919 and 
January, 1920, It was orally agreed

THEN IN THE WINTER OF 1918-19,
Mr. Reid goes toMontreal, and whilst in 
Montreal has occasion to go to Ottawa 
on business in connection with the 
Canadian subsidy to the steamer ply
ing between Sydney and Port aux 
Basques; and there he meets Mr. 
Thomson, and the acqttflatanet-tfeat.

Reid to Mr. Thomson, dated.the. 2nd 
April, 1919.

That Letter Begins t 
“Dear Mr. Thomson;

“This Company controls the New
foundland Products Corporation ^td. 
"which Company In turn holds the tol- 
"lowlng assets; (1) The Humber Val- 
"ley Area—water powers. (1) The 
"Corner Brook urea, the whole as 
"more specifically defined In the plan 
"herewith. Our purpose Is to develop 
"tho assets of the Newfoundland1 Pro
ducts Corporation Ltd., end you re
present that you will be able to In
terest the requisite capital for such 
"purpose."

Here, my lord, wo see the germ, the 
beginning, the basis of the future de
velopment of the programme between 
Mr. Thomson and the Reid-Newfoiind- 
land Company. We, the Reld-Now- 
foundland Company have assets that 
we wish to develop, and you, Mr. 
Thomson, represent that Von are able 
to interest the requisite capital for 
that purpose. They come together 
more or less, and that letter to Mr. 
Thomson Is either accompanied oy or 
followed immediately after by another 
letter of the same date, H.BT. 11, 
which Is No. 8 in the book, also from 
Mr. Reid to Mr. Thomson, which states 
that:

“Relative to our letter of even date, 
"we appreciate your interest In this

BSS
tbht is that thl

state sp much what
and letter does not 

r. Thomson has 
accomplished, or what Mr. Thomson 
has done, but he goes on to tell us 
what he has done himself, and here is 
wheroeWe commence—“Let me state 
as'I go along that I came over on the 
same B$at with Professor J. G. Mc- 
Lellan, who is scientific adviser to the 
British Admiralty. He Is a lifelong 
friend of mine having beeiv.a Profes
sor of Physics at Toronto University.

AT THE NICKEL!
fldentlal report made to thé Ministry 
of Munitions of War on its Inventions 
brandi relative to Nitrogen Products. 
This report I had the privilege of 
reading and making notes of, and I 
confidently expect to be able to get a 
copy of It through the kind offices of 
my brother Sir. Hnmar. This report ; 
beers out all that Mr. Thomson ecye 
ahçpt the electrical fixation of nltro- 
goh, and Its Industrial development, Is 
considered to he ot the utmost impor
tance by Professor McLellan and of 
those associated with him In the Gov
ernment. I got from Professor MeDeU 
lan a statement that he was willing to 
co-operate with Mr. Thomson and my
self......

So, my Lord, we have the poeltlon 
that apparently by nn accident, whi,ch 
Was not contemplated by1 Mr. Thomson 
at the time he made this représenta1 
tlou to Mr. Reid as to his ability to in
terest dnpltal ; and which was not con
templated by Greenwood at any time 
until he met Professor McLellan on 
tho boat, we have Professor McLe'.tan 
injected Into this thing as a helper 
towards the ultimate realisation. of 
these assets.

But the interesting paragraph is the 
one which deals with Major Mac
Donald: -J, i z- • -

"I found my former business as
sociate Major John A. MacDonald, 
who is attached to the British War Of- 

iflee In fine fettle, and thoroughly or-
"matter and .1 Is understood that if a j ganlsed to carry on his extensive busi-
satisfactory investment of capita) Is 
secured and paid In, that you are 

"able to receive as your return, (1) 
"25% of cash received and 25% >t the 
“common stock received, issued In 
"connection With the new Investment 
“of capital proposed.” It IS interest
ing to note that Mr. Thomson tells us 
In his evidence that, I think he said, 
that he himself participated In the 
preparing ot these letters.

MR. EMERSON — You made that 
statement once before Mr. Howley, 
and speaking from mémory, I do not

ielieve it is correct. My-recollection 
i that that remark of Mb. Thomson 
applied to the $15,000 letter.
MR. HOWLEY—My impression was 

that it was these letters tie was re- 
| fends#-1er. = - - - --••••

the summer ot 1918 gradually broad
ens, and Mr. Reid mentions the posi
tion in which he had his company find 
themselves down here, the existence 
of these assets which they own, and 
what his views are with regard to

between the said H. D. Reid on behalf i possible development and reallza- 
oi the Reid Company, with the saldjtion; and Mr. Thomson Immediately 
Henry B. Thomson and William | comes back with the suggestion that 
Hamar Greenwood on behalf of the, he Is probably able to be of some as- 
Plair.tiff Company, that the Plaintiff , slstance With regard to any projected 
Company should act as the sole agent programme for development that Mr.

New Goods
Hardware

Bedstead# Felt Tins
Crib# Mirrors
Tinman’s Snip#. Pliers
Expansion Bite Rivet Sete
Mendets Wrenches
Solder / Strip Leathev
Lawn Mowers Hammers
Handled Axes Sad Irons and Handles
Stove Pipe Damper» Shingling and
Belt Lacing Hunters’ Axes
Siair Plates Machine Oil
Paper Plates Rim and
Paper Tea Spoons Mortise Locke
Iron & Wood Plane) Lunch Sets v
Masons’ Sieves Butt and Tea Hinges
Vices : Rulers
Mallets Nail and Prick Punches
Couch Springs Hand Drills
Shelf Brackets Steel Washers
Screen Door Catches Tower and Barrel Bolts
Level Glasses Scissors
Pocket Knives i Patty
Coating Tar Curry Combs
Turpentine .. Flashlight Batteries

s
.............. ——r—----------------- -

Also a nice assorment of SILVER PLATED WARE, 
consisting of Tea, Dessert and 'fable Spoons and Forks, 
Cold Meat Forks, Berry Spoons, Cream Ladles, Sugar 
Shells, Soup Spoons, Tomato Servers, Pickle Forks, 
Butter Knives, Coffee Spoons, etc.

„ Also, BRICK, hard and soft; LUMBER and WHARF
STICKS.

MR. BMERSON—I am speaking-from 
memory purely, and I think what I 
hâve just said is correct.

MR. HOWLEY—I am speaking from 
memory also. However, it is not a 
matter of importance, and if my mem
ory has failed me on the matter, I am 
subject to correction; but that, my 
lord, is the Genesis of the connection 
between Mr/ Thomson and Mr. Reid 
in a business sense.

Now then, shortly after that Mr. 
Thomson went Over to England, and 
he was followed in a few months by 
Mr. Greenwood, whose services in co
operation -with Mr. Thomson were al
so invoked by Mr. Reid ; and the first 
communication from England that we 
get on the Wtter Is 
Mr. Thomson’s Letter of May 18ui 

No. 11, which Is marked H.B.T. 14; 
“My Dear Reid;

“Your cable reading as follows to 
“hand: Important I get cable my pro
créés Products Co, Time now start 
“taking In fish. la It advisable till ihip- 
“plng arranged.’ Tho following Is my 
“reply sent thereto sent last night; 
"•Stewart not arrived yet working 
“hard. Other parties writing tullly 
"present market glutted fresh fish— 
"Thomson/ I do not know when you 
"will got this as great delays arc re
ported In cable despatches. I took 
"a long time .getting here, but since 
“my arrival I have 6een busy."

And then he goes on to say:
"On my arrival here, I at once got 

“In touch with some friends of mine 
"relative to the Nitrogen proposition, 
"and I have succeeded in getting them 
"interested to the point that I hope to 
"report before very long that a ipan 
“will he on the way out tc look Into 
"tho whole question"—and so on.

What I would like to submit Is, that 
here Ik a letter /from Mr. Thomson

ness so soon as he is demobilised 
which will take place In a few weeks."

Then he goes on to. tell what Major 
Mac, maid has done, and particular
ly to accentuate his connection, and 
power and. influence with financiers; 
and this is the hrst time that we hear 
of Major MacDonald. Here again Is 
an accident. There is nothing to show 
that Mr. Thomson knew Major Mac
Donald at all when he first made his 
representations to Reid. There is 
nothing to Indicate that Mr. Green
wood, up to the time of his arrival in 
England, had Major MacDonald in 
mind ât-all, or had any knowledge ot 
the fact that his former associate, 
MacDonald was to bee found in Lon
don.

MR. EMtTRSGNc I do not think that

Also 
PATHE 
NEWS 

(Sees All 
Knows All)

|llllllllllilll!llilljj|||||!!l||j
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teria! progress—progress to the effect 
that "before very long a man will be 
on the wAy out to look into the whole 
matter"; and having this general- let
ter, which to shy the least ot it is the 
tetter-ot an optimist—the letter-of an 
optimist which nothing that he then 
had before him, or, as far as we oar 
see, nothing that transpired aftei> 
wards, justified.

THE NEXT COMMUNICATION 
that we get Is a letter from Mr. Green-.' 
wood, of the 28th, June, 1919—No, 14, 
W.H.G. He says:

"Dear Mr. Reid: I am now In a posi-' 
ilon to .report to-you relative to my- 
coming to London. I arrived, as yi 
know,, at Liverpool on Mondoy Jim 
16th, gnd came op at once to Londo: 
where j was met by Mr. Thomson ani 
V ave been continuously with him da; 
jtfter day since that date. I havegon 
.fully Into all matters that you discuss
ed yith, me in 8L John’s and the 
" to Montreal. I find that he has, 

every phase of th

is quite correct. I think you will find 
that . Major MacDonald "had said lliat 
he had sent him his address at the 
War Office.

MR. HOWLEY: Yes, but he did not 
know where he was. He certainly did 
not know that Major MacDonald was 
in fine fettle, and thoroughly organis
ed to carry on his extensive business; 
and by a curious accideet or coincid
ence, Mr. Thomson and Mr. Green
wood, who have come over to England 
with the object of introducing these 
Reid matters^to financial people, find 
Major MacDonald In June thoroughly 
organised to do all that Is necessary 
to carry out this programme ot deve
lopment and realization that the Reids 
have been dreaming of. What nap: 
pens? Major MacDonalÜ Is not or
ganised to carry on the business; 
Major MacDonald, I submit the evi
dence shows, Is not, or wa* not In 
June at any rate, In touch with groups 
of financiers ot the flret rank. But, be 
that as It may, up to this letter ot June 
28th, 1919, we have never heard of 
MacDonald was to be found In Lon- 
tlon that we hava ot Major MacDonald 
Is what Is conveyed to us In this letter 
from Mr. Greenwood.
THEN NOTHING FUBTHEB TBANS- 

PIKES
In regard to that development until we 
get down to Mr. Thomson's letter to 
.Mr. Reid of the 27th, September,. 1919, 
H-B.T. 23 No. 24 In the book. In this 
letter, ha details in more or less gen
eral language In vague and indefinite 
language, all that himself and Green
wood. have accomplished in the fur
therance ot this scheme ot develôp- 
ment, and on page 2 of his letter, he 
refers to Major MacDonald. This Is 
the first time that Mr. Thomson refers 
to Major MacDonald, and he says; af
ter telling of his French connection

that indicates that he has made ma- with General Brutinel, a connection
by the way that seems to have -faded 
ipto oblivion, and to have accomplish
ed nothing, he goes on and says:

"In addition to this, an- old personal 
friend of Greenwood’s, Major J. A. 
McDonald, formerly of Toronto, who 
has had fifteen years’ experience In 

cjal.. operations in London, and 
money for development pro- 

_...is before.the. War, and during 
■ war he was-In charge of all aliens 

and neutrals visiting this country, and 
their mqyement In different parts of 
Burope; he had 3;000 Secret Service 
men under him, and had autocratic 
charge of all the ports In England. 
This gave him a* wnnderfnl connec
tion with all the.jeading men of tho 

to crystallize his 
d a -company 

-ping just such
Me are down to the 
19, and all the in- 

have from our tw- 
ntatlves—our two paid 

who had gone over to
In touch

and the
ERIC

wood on the 28th June, and the letter 
of Mr. Thomson written on the 27th 
September.

MR. EMERSON—You said the two 
paid representatives?

MR. HOWLEP—He was our paid re
presentative, insofar as he was a di
rector, ot our company from August 
1919, and was getting his director’s 
fees. But here le the position that VP 
to the end ot September, and probably 
the end of the first week In October, 
which was the earliest date on which 
we could get Mr. Thomson’s letter ot 
the 27th September, the only Informa
tion that We have with regard to Major 
MacDonald, la Contained In thoae two 
letters; and that-Is to the effect that 
he la. a man'"with an extensive busi
ness. thoroughly organized, ani^ in 
touch with first rank capitalists, and 
In a position to carry out any develop
ment work such as was then In con
templation. —

Incidentally, might I draw atten
tion to the fact that as early as the 
28th June, Mr. Greenwood tells us 
that this Major MacDonald Is 
thoroughly organized to carry on 
business, and on the 27th September, 
Mr. Thomson tells us that Major Mac
Donald has recently formed a com
pany.

MR. EMERSON—He does not say 
recently." v
MR. HOWLEY—He says: "In order 

to crystallize his situation, he has or
ganized a company for the purpose of 
developing just such projects as you 
have." ■ • ; ,

What I want to point out; lw that 
there was no suggestion, no thought- 
—liothlng In that letter to point out— 
to chnvey to the Reids what the na
ture or personnel Of the company that 
Major MaôDonald actually" did form 
was.

(to be continued.) ,
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Halifax-Marathon Sweei
IN AID OF OUTER jCOVE PARISH.

1st Prize

(Permission granted)

- PRIZES -

2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 

10th 
11th' 
12th- 
iath, 
14th 
15th 
16 th

PrizeM •I s' £•!#, le eî (e^ej !• •' «
LK*3 • f* • IV1 te «1 l« e ;• e tee#; «

/• ej li el'tf • e • > • e- [e e, |. . > el 500.00

$2,500.(
.. ..$1000.00
.. .. 750.00

•1 I*

« }e «1 {• e > •: le.ej |e •

Consolation above 1st Prize 
Consolation below 1st Prize 
Consolation above 2nd Prize 
Coneolatioif below 2nd Prize 
Consolation above 3rd Prize 
Consolation below 3rd Prize

400.00
300.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
75.00
75.00
50.00
50.00.

Seme Pertinent
Questions

How far can a girl go?

September, : 
that v

■What's the dffference 
red kiss andli white kiss?

betw"—u 
. ■»><

marriage kill love?

i the single standard mean that 
must be as good as a woman, 
a woman can be as bad, as a

tS

Lucky Numbers to be drawn and announced weekly 
during sale of tickets—Prize$60.00 each.

— BASIS —
This Sweep is on the Halifax Marathon Race, to be 

run at Halifax in October, and is based on Fifty En
tries, and their time. .,

Each ticket hps printed in Red the Competitor’s 
Entry Ntimber, and.in Black the time.

— GOVERNING RULES —
Should there be rftqre than Fifty entries in the race, 

only the time of the 'Entries, numbered One (1) to 
Fifty (50), both inclusive, will be considered.

Should any Entry, numbered from One to Fifty, 
withdraw from the race; fail to show up; or be dis
qualified, the time for such Entry will be drawn for, 
and a Prize of $50.00 awarded.

All Prizes awarded on the time obtained from the 
Official Timekeepers of the Halifax Marathon Race 
Committee.

Entire ticket must be presented, otherwise 
- will not be awarded. * - ,

(Cut this out for reference).
Outport orders will receive prompt atten 

Orders of $1.00 or over will be sent by registered post.
Address all communications to the Secretary Hali

fax Marathon Sweep, P.O. Bbx 81, St. John’s, Nfld. 
Every Ticket Sold, no matter what happens, has 

chance of a Prize.
TICKETS TEN CENTS EACH.

___ _ _ . UEMîtES,
|y6,3l,m,th,s

pnz

with the
canine star op

fORTH BEGINS
Includes

Iic
CLAIR

ST. CLAIE>

Y PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, Y 
A THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
I with Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings in Five 
Languages

| enables trades to communicate direct
with

I MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in London end In the Provincial Towns i 
and Industrial Centres of the United 1 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent | 
ot Europe. Africa, Asia, Australasia, j 

! America, etc. The names, addresses ! 
and other details are classified under j 

tmoro than 3,000 trade headings, in- j 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Good* 
shipped nnd tho Colonial and Foreign 

.Markets auppllod; *
STEAMSHIP LINKS 

arranged under the Ports to which | 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl- | 
mate Sailings.

: One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
-desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

l DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost ot 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they ate inserted. Larger advertise
ments at SO dollars per page.

i The directory is invaluable to every- 
i "one interested in overseas commerce, 

and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO^LTD^
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.
X Business Established In 1814. X

BRICKS!
.;*•( i

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks
— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.
■B'":'—-,.'.

U.SIabb&
-
fébS.eod, {
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Collied With Whale
.Irishman Who Sailed 11-Ton Yacht

Boend the World Welcomed Home 
as Hero.

Water tanks leaked. ' x,
Meat went bad, ,
Mainmast sprung.
Crew mutinied. •
Collided with whale. >
Became sun blind.
These, in brief, were a few of the ; 

adventures of Mr. Conor O'Brien, a 
Dublin architect, who hap returned 
home with all the honors of a hero i 
after a trip round, tho world in his 
ll-ton yacht.

When he arrived oft the coast at 
Dalkey on the second anniversary of 
his departure, he was welcomed by 
150 yachts and other craft, which 
escorted him into the harbor.
The coast from Dalkey to Kings

town was lined with people, even 
the nuns leaving their convent to 
join in the welcome.

Landing to the 'accomjfaniment of 
maroons, he was welcomed by the 
Dun Laoghaire Urban Council, and 
motored to Dublin, accompanied by 
a large procession of cars, and later 
was entertained to dinner.

From the Azores his sister was 
mate, and a native of the Friendly 
Islands, who is now in Ireland, with, 
Mr. O’Brien, was his crew.

Our offerings for this Sale show an unequalled opportunity
to save. Shop at Marshall’s

On FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

•lr of the country 
lyglenlc conditions

An international importance 
attaches to the Nations’ Food 
Exhibition^which was held at 
Olympia, in London, England, 
from the 11th April to 2nd May 
of this year. ;r™. The arrangements 
bring well tto'the fore a matter 
which may not be so well known 
in thé Dominions as ill England. 
That is, the close association of 
Messrs. (Stivers & Sons, Ltd., 
the makers of fruit products, 
with the actual growing of fruit 
and with general farming.

Not only in the Home country, 
but the whole world over, the 
Jams, Jellies, Marmalades, Can
ned Fruits, Custard Powders and 
scores of other fine products 
made by this firm are recognised 
as pre-eminent in quality. In 
England one feature largely con
tributing to this excellence is 
well known, and that is the fact 
that Messrs. Chivers are them
selves fruit growers on a most 
extensive scale.'

Messrs. Chivers & Sons own 
some 6,000 acres of land, of 
which a lafrge proportion is de
voted to fruit culture, and from 
their own orchards they take 
thousands of tons of fruit each 
year, freshly picked, straight 
from their own factory at His- 
ton. The great value of this is 
manifest. The food undergoes 
no long dusty journey, and is not 
bruised or broken by the jolting 
of transport, but is taken direct 
from the picker to the boiling 
pans in all its freshness. It is 
boiled in silver-lined pans with' 
the best refined sugar, so that its 
rich full flavour is perfectly pre
served.

Apart from the use of home 
grown fruits, the firm has ac
quired a reputation among peo
ple of taste the whole world over 
for Marmalade ; and Chivers’ 
Olde English Marmalade made 
from the choicest Seville Or
anges and refined sugar only is 
found on breakfast tables every
where.

Side by side with this fruit 
growing, and fruit preserving 
industry, that of general farm
ing and stock raising is carried 
on. The poultry and pigs rang
ing freely in the orchards help 
to keep down insect pests and to 
enrich the soil, while from the 
factory come residues which pro
vide excellent feeding for a 
stock. So it is that the indus
tries are happily, associated. Ev
eryone interested in these mat
ters is aware that the word “His- 
ton” in an animal’s name is a 
guarantee of pedigree, for the 
horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, etc., 
reared at Histon have for many 
years taken'the highest honours 
at the Royal and other Agricul
tural Shows in Britain. Stock 
from Histon is, moreover, ex
ported across the seven seas to 
carry on the work of improving 
breeds in the . Dominions, and 
elsewhere.

Friends in Newfoundland will 
be interested to hear that 
Messrs. Chivers have been ask
ed, and have agreed, to stock in 
its entirety a farm annex as an 
additional attraction at the Na
tions’ Food Exhibition, for 1925.

PILLOW CASES
Plain White, Hemstitched.

39c. 49c. and 59c. each

CRETONNES, ETCDress
Goods

New arrivals in Cretonnes of 
the very latest colourings and 
designs. Just the thing for Slip 
coverings or draperies — and 
very low priced for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

MEN’S SOCKS BOLSTER CASES
In Black, Tan and Blue. Plain White Linen, large size.

95c. each-
We are still showing a complete 
line of New Summer Fabrics, 
but we advise our patrons to 
take advantage of this Sale, as 
the demand is growing for the 
lines we are offering.

Women’s Tan Crepe Sole Ox
fords. only $3.50 pair at F, 
SMALLWOOD’S—JunelD.tt3 PAIRS FOR 33c. yard,
Residential Squares 

of London and ParisCIRCULAR 
PILLOW COTTONS

in standard widths.

65c.t0 $1.00 y«rd

CREAM i
CASEMENT CLOTHLADIES’ STOCKINGSPLAIN RATINES Breaking Up of Large Fortunes Makes 

It Hard to Maintain Charming 
Open Spaces.In Black and Tan,In shades of Pea Green, Mauve, 

Lemon, Sand and Blue. Our 
Price,

43c. yaad- ;

With fancy scalloped and silk 
hemstitched edges. Wonderful 
value, only

LONDON, July 1—The change In 
social conditions is threatening the 
existence of the London squares. The 
stretches of grass-bordered trees and 
shrubs which stand in the middle of 
houses in the residential quarters of 
West End have been for a century one 
of the characteristic features of the 
metropolis, but with .the breaking up 
of the great fortunes real estate own
ers are finding it harder to maintain 
them.

These squares are private property, 
belonging, as a rule, to the owners of 
the houses which surround them. 
When London was built originally 
many enlightened landowners laid the 
squares out to increase the value of 
the houses near them. Now the big 
estates are being broken up little by 
little, and owners of the freehold 
square are wondering if It would be 
worth their while to maintain them.

Already two or three of the pic
turesque plots have been sold for 
building purposes, and an appeal has 
been made by societies interested in 
preserving open spaces that the sales 
be stopped and the squares taken over 
by some public authority. The diffi
culty is that if they thus become pub
lic property they must be thrown 
open to the public, and the questipn 
willjtWse whether that will not tend j 
to depreciate the value of adjacent 
real estate.

Much sentiment has been expended 
in the past on the plight of the ragged 
little child excluded from playing In 
squares where her wealthy sister 
takes the air with her dogs and her 
nurse. It is contended, however, 
that if children of the poorer districts 
were permitted to use the equates, 
children of wealthy parents living in 
houses near by would not be allowed 
to go there.

2 PAIRS FOR
jy9,6i,eodLONG CLOTHS

from 29c. to 50c, yard
In Plain White and Cream, 
fancy self striped borders.
Priced for this Sale

80c.and 90c. yard

PLAIN & FCY. RATINES LADIES’

BLACK SILK STOCKINGS
Extra quality.

55c. Pair

17c. 20c.and 24c. yd WHITE SHEETING MARQUISETTE
CURTAININGS

In assorted shades. 
Special quality.

90c. yard-,
Only 89c. yard

Very dainty looking hangings 
with colored border and cross
bar effects on white ground.

WHITE SHEETING
PEBBLE CREPES

LADIES’ FANCY

COL’D. SILK STOCKINGS
$1.50 value for

78C. Pair.

In assorted Check designs, 
.36 inch width.

46c. yard-

Only 95c. yard Special 56c. yard

STRIPED
TURKISH TOWELING

25c. yard-

ENGLISH MADRAS 
CURTAININGS

splendid showing 
___—la Nets.White Curtain 

beautiful patterns and wide 
widths. Prices range

MERCERISED VOILES
In Cream and White, which will 
give you the best of wear,

CHILDREN’S HOSEof exceptionally good wearing 
qualities and splendid patterns.
Cut Price,

57c. yard.
33c. 40c. 49c. to $1.00 CUP TOWELING

17c. 20c. and 23c. yard!

of superior quality Cashmere, in 
Grey and Champagne. Only

44c. t° 56c. Pair-
60c. to 80c. yardYARE

MEN’S TWEED SUITINGS CURTAIN POLESGINGHAMS BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE
In all Wool Cashmere.

89c. and 98c. Pair.

In assorted patterns. Shades of 
Greys, Browns and mixtures, 
offered at Sale Prices for Fri
day, Saturday and Monday,

$3;00 3.50 3.90 & 4.60 yard.

Plain dull white finish; extra 
large size,

In colours and patterns 
every description. Only

19c. yard. Some rj 
no matter I 
are parties 
the highest 
From the 
ished garni 
Carefully j 
ted and shj 
expert won 
these are f 
MAUNDE 
riving. Sa 
ing cards- s

$1.34 each

Wanted 1000 housewives to use 
‘PERFECT” BAKING POWDER. 

julyO.liTable Oil Floor Canvas Air Postage Stamps
' NEVER-PEEL QUALITY (

In beautiful Check and Floral Patterns. Special,
A wonderful display of South Africa has recently provid

ed a novelty in the form of special 
air-mail postage stamps for use on 
the new Cape Town to Durban ser
vice. The stamp is slightly larger 
than the regular stamp, and shows 
a passenger aeroplane In flight.

Similarly, as a contribution to the 
funds of the Amundsen Polar flight, 
the Norwegian Government placed 
at/the disposal of the Air Navigation 
Association a proportion of an issue 
of seven air-stamps, depicting a Po
lar bear contemplating an aeroplane 
flying oven the Arctic regions.

Philatelists will soon be privileged 
to dispatch letters by a semi-official 
air post between Paris and La 
Bourget. The letters will be frank
ed by a souvenir stamp, showing a 
classical figure of Icants In flight. 
According to legend, Icarus, son of 
Paedalos, flew with his father from 
Crete, but the sun melted the wax 
with which his wings were fastened 
on, and he fell Into the sea.

Prices and Quality Right, ChiversENGLISH
LACE CURTAINS

2 yards wide for $1.28 yard47 cts. yard
Stair Can vasin 2y2 and 3 yard lengths. 

Patterns that will surely 
please the most particular 
housewife. Offered atReversible Hearth Rugs

Priced Friday, Saturday and Monday 42c. yardwith* Fringe. Big Value (
$1.49, $1.79, $2.00

KBiveio
|<sr%
[EssenceHall Canvas$2.19 and $2.30 UP

Carpet-Pile Hall Runners to $7.00 Pair,

in Light Carpet Patterns
S.S. “OE 

CharlottetovJ 
S.S. “Hli 

25th, and q

SPRING BUNDS3 yards long.
Special lor Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Not a substitute for fresh coffee, but the'" 
simplest means of procuring THE 
IDEAL CUP OF COFFEE. A user 
writes . Your Coffee Essence is far 
the best I have ever tasted, and I shall 
require tw bottles per week . • •

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
. Orchard Factory,

H$*H% Cambridge, England.
Chivers* products are sold everywhere, bat 
» ’ ou Idyou have difficul'y in obtaining theau 
please cemmonica e with ihe Chivers* Agent!

27 inch22% inch 36 inch [ 45 inch
. with fittings.

Only 89c. each. 55e yd 59c yd 79* yd 98* yd Nfld.
For Freifl

The Canada St 
McGill j 

Montd

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The 
Minister of Finance begs to ac
knowledge the receipt of $6.00 
conscience money.—JuiyS,u

LADIES’
GINGHAM DRESSES

GENIUSES.
Geniuses have often come from 

large families; Balzac was the young
est of a long line. Napoleon was an 
eighth child. Benjamin Franklin was 
the youngest of seventeen. Wagner 
and Mozart were both seventh chil
dren. t - l,

OUTPORT ORDERS lunel5.m.w.f.tf

W, 376 Water St,
S, Newfoundland-

Receive prompt attention$1-35 Each.
1NT FOBlyejll

♦. ♦ ♦ ♦: ♦' ♦ ♦ > >: ♦ ♦ ♦ >. ♦ ♦ >> ♦: >> >•
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Purveyor, 
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JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOTBALL.
GAELIC . * >• , • . « . . • . 3
c. y. m. c. • • ■ «, ^• •* m », i
Only a small attendance of specta

tors turned up at St George's Field 
last evening to witness the C. T. M. C. 
and Gaelic teams battle for the points 
1n the Junior League. The heavy rainy 
fall during the day left thé field in a 
very sodden condition, and on this ac
count the ball, became very greasy 
which handicapped the players In 
their play. The. game on the whole 
was very good, deepite the condition^, 
and terminated to a victory for Gaelic 
by a score of 2 goals to their oppon- 
ent’s-one. ' w

First Half.
Gaelic defended the eastern goal 

In the first halt and Inside of one 
minute the ball had been worked into 
C.T.M.C. territory, when Murphy 
notched up the first goal. Play then 
became evenly divided

[vantage fn reach to put 
Is rival s strength, 
first round both men showed 

a tendency to some dose ln-flghtlng. 
Izzard got In a nice right upper-cut, 
but Mason countered with a right to 
the head.

V Mason Aggressive.
In the second round Mason caught 

his man with a right and left to the 
jaw, and again with a left. lizard 
fought back with great stubborness, 
but could make little Impression on 
hie opponent

Both men went strongly in the third 
round, and to nasty jabs on the right 
aide^ot Izzard’s head by Mason the' 
belt-hSlder replied with a powerful 
blow on Mason’s eye.

It was a very evenly fought contest 
Mason used both left and right well in 
the fourth round, but Izzard always 
countered well.

Izzard had the better of the fifth 
round, for not only did he land a fine 
right to the head, but he kept his op
ponent et s distance. Both men ex
changed heavy blows in the next 
round, but In the seventh-Mason got 
some nice rights and lefts home to the 
head and body.

In the eight round Mason landed a 
terrific right, which sent Izzard down, 
but the gong saved him. He n^se for 
the ninth very grcggily, and Mason 
beat bis man down with rights and 
lefts to the head.

Izzard was by this time hopelessly 
beaten, and the referee awarded 
Mason the verdict.

In the chief of the subsidiary con
tests Johnny Sullivan, the Convent 
Garden lad, who has had experience 
with Carpentier in the Descan.ps 
school, beat Sonny Bird, of-Chelsea. It 
was only a points victory, bnt Sulli
van held the upper hand throughout 

Frank Gascoyne (Newport) was no 
match for J. Carr, of Reading, and the 
Welshman’s seconds

Cslrin Coolidge, in Budget Address, 
Talks Common Sense—Economy, 

tie Says, Cax be Forced.
High light from the address of Prs- 

sident.Calvin Coolidge to the business 
organization of the United States gov
ernment on Monday evening last:

"The direct beneficiaries (of tax re
ductions) are those who file the tax 
returns, the Indirect beneficiaries

against,

S.S. Lake Como _ L ST, JOHN’S AND KELLIGREWS—SUBURBAN COACI
Commencing Sunday, July 12th, Suburban Cosch Service will 

St. John’s and Kelllgrewe, as folto
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave 6.30 p.m. St. John’s ...

” ; 6.50 p.m. Kane’s Valley 
Dbnovan’s 
Irvine’s ,.l 
Snowville .. .

745 p.m. Topsail East

[VICE.
irated between

8.30 a.m. Arrive
Leave
Leave

Just arrived and now landing a 
fresh cargo of

Scotch Household

840 a.m,
“Taxation (s nothing more or less 

than a restriction upon, the freedom of 
the people. This money has to be earn
ed. Those who have earned it, In
stead of being able to retain it for 
their own benefit, must necessarily 
turn it over to the government.’*

8.05 a.m.
7.06 p.m. 7.56 a.m,

7.50 a.m.
7.46 a.m.
7.40 a.m,
7.30 a.m,

’’ 7.26 p.m.
” 7.30 p.m.

Arrive 7.40 p.m.

7.25 a.m.
7.15 a.m.

“We are seeking to let those who 
earn money keep more of it tor them» 
selves and give less of it to the govern
ment. .This means better ’ business, 
more of the comforts of life, general 
economic Improvement, larger oppor
tunity tor education, and a greater 
freedom tor all the people. It Is In

740 a.m,

several
minutes, with narrow escapes on the 
oppoelng goals. Gaelic then went on 
the offensive and they secured a se
cond goal ten minutes from the open
ing when Squires found the net on a 
shot from midfield. The C. Y. M. C. for
wards made sever nl good runs to the 
eastern goal, but they always appear
ed1 to be out of luck.

. SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9.06 p.m. St John’s .. . . . ,.. 10.20 a.m.
9.15 p.m. Kane’s Valley 
9.26 p.m. Donovan’s .
9.30 p.m. Irvine .. ^
9.36 p.m. Snowville .. ..
9.40 p.m. x Topsail East .
9.46 p.m. Topsail .
9.60 p.m. Chamberlain’s 
.0.00 p.m. Manuels 
040 p.m. Fox Trap “Y”
10.20 p.m. Kelligrews . ..

Leave Arrive

The Best Ever 9.55 a.m.
9.45 a.m,
9.40 a.m.
9.35 a.m.jualiiy Aeroplane Price Submarine

Book your Orders now
9.30 a.m,
9.20 a.m.The teams cross

ed over with Gaelic leading by' two 
goals.

Second Half,
In the second halt the C. Y. M. C. 

teams put up a gallant fight to reduce 
their opponents lead, and for some 
minutes they confined the ball to 
Gaelic end, but after a hard struggle 
it was eventually cleared. They were

9.15 a.m."In the tour years of operation un
der the budget system the annual ex
penditure* have been reduced $1,081,- 
000.000, and the public debt has been 
decreased $3,426,000,000.”

9.05 a.m,
9.00 a.m. Leave

ST. JOHN’S AND BOWRING PARK—COMMENCING SUNDAY,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

LEAVE BOWRING PARK
11.15 a.m. '
140 p.m. \ ,r"
1.50 p.m. ’ ' ” i ” II
2.40 p.m. ’ ” , ”
3.20 p.m.
4.00 p.m. ” ” ! ”
4.40 p.m. .* ’’ ” [ ” I
5.20 p.m. 1 ” -v , ” . )

JULY 12th.’PHONE NOS. 189, 1200, 1985,
“Economy-in the cost ef government 

is inseparable from reduction In taxes. 
We cannot have the latter without the 
former."A. HARVEY & CO. LEAVE ST. JOHN’S,

11.45 a.m.
1.30 p.m,
2.15 p.m.“Each tax reduction has been fol

lowed by a revival of business. If there 
Is one tiling above all ethers that will 
stimulate business It Is tax reduction. 
If the government take* less, private 
business can have mere. If construc
tive economy in federal expenditure 
can be assured It will be a stimulation 
te enterprise and Investment”

3.00 p.m.Limited 3.40 p.m,
4.20 p.m,9.6i,eod
5.00 p.m.
6.40 p.m.threw 1

towel when the halt-way stage 
ten-rounds contest was reached.

In another ten-rounds contest Frank 
Harvey (Plymouth) beat "Dick Donald
son (Stockton) on points.

of a
1JJNDAY SCHEDULE i

LEAVE BOWRING P.LEAVE ST. JOHN’S.
11.20 a.m.

2.20 p.m. 
3.00 p.m. 
3:40 p.m.
4.20 p.m. 
5.00 pjn. 
7.40 p.m. 
8.30 p.m.

11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
2.40 p.m.TO-NIGHT’S GAME.

The Star and Saints will contest for 
the points at St George's Field to
night. Both teams feel confident of the 
outcome, 'therefore a lively exhibition 
of football will undoubtedly ensue. 
The following are the probable llne-
up*:-

SAINTS — Goal, T. Noseworthy; 
backs, G. Squires, W. ThlStle; halves, 
W. Elton, W. Foster, L. Calvert; for
wards. 8. McNeil, J. Young, J. McKtn- 
lay, W. Hopkins, H. Sawyers.

STAR—Goal, W. Power; backs, W. 
Hart B. Hart; halves. W. Murphy, W. 
Janes, R. Davis; forwards, W. Finn, 
J. Meaney, R. Moakler, G. Kearney, 
J. Reardlgan.

3.20 p.m.
4.00 p.m.
4.40 p.m.
7.20 p.m,
8.00 p.m.

SINGLE TICKETS 10c.
BOOKS OF 50 TICKETS NOW SELLING AT RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE* AS BELOW*
Between St. John's and Waterford Bridge mat «•* ^ mm m — m»$ 4.00

Mount Pearl .1...1 «•;•) ««< mm w hi rm mm ui <*m mm bm hb 5.00 
” ” ” Kane's Valley MSfMBciiweeiwwwwweeiwww 6.00

Donovan's iwan m»l [IM r«M BM »•:•* MM HI MM MB IM Mai *•? M .aM 7.00
Irvine's mi*', M mcm ha*i [SW MU mm pm IM NM m m «w mu iM 8.00

I Topsail 1*1*3 >4») ititi MA teW Mi ne IM Ml HIM MU Ml MM MM •• Me 10.00

99 V " 4. Manuels .. •$ L*a mm ui mm wm mm m «■** mm mm eu in rm 11.00
" " " Kelligrews püi $■.#! t*^ i*i< ^ i»jf i*^ mw mm> rm um mm hm m# 12.00

mm
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BOXING CONTEST
FOB TWO TITLES.

Nas en Adds Lonsdale Belt te Cham
pionship — Ninth-Round Win—Iz
zard’s Stubborn Fight In Holland 
Park Bout
After a particularly keen opening, 

followed by some heavy exchanges, 
Harry Mason beat Ernie Izzard in the 
ninth round at Holland Park.

Bdth of them were known to . be 
former poeeesslng the light-weight 
chatpplonshlp of Great Britain and the 
latter holding the European title at 
the same weight. Thus both men went 
Into the ring with a championship to 
gain and one to lose.

Both If them were known to be 
scientists ss distinct from rugged 
fighters and both had experience.

The contrast was In build. Izzard 
Is extremely tall for his weight, while 
Mason Is stock* ly built. Thus Izzard

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar- z 
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur-" 
ing cards sent to your address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, /

281-283 Duckworth Street. /
V 'f- >' > > ♦ ♦' >' >' >‘ >x

FREIGHT SERVICE. 
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

SAILINGS FOR JULY.
S.S. “CEUTA” will leave Montreal July 11th, and 

Charlottetown, July 14th, for St. John's, Nfld.
S.S. “HITHERWOOD” will leave Montreal, July 

25th, and Charlottetown, July 28th, for St. John’s,
Nfld.

For Freight Space, rates, etc., apply to
He Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd. Cjurvell Bro*.

McGill Street, -, Charlottetown,
Montreal.

HARVEY * CO. LTD.
. \ St John’s, Nfld. Agents.

J™le!5.m,w,f,tf
^IVyM fsl r | r-| r | r.| r | r | r,| r,| r | c | r.| r.| r.» r i

Pon’t Say Paper, Soy I The Evei * M

P.B.T.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Furnished by Johnston * Ward, Beard ol Trade Building, Wafer Street

THURSDAY. July 9.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Associated Oil............... 38%
Baldwin.......................................116
Anaconda...................................... 40%
C.P.R............................................. 142
Columbia Gas............................... 63%
California Petroleum....................28%
Certalnteed.................................... 61%
General Motors ..  ................   86%
Happiness Candy A ................... 8%
Marine Pfd......................................31%
Overland Common .. .. .. .. .. 19%
Radio ..  ...................... ... .. 57%
Sinclair................................. .. 22%
Studebaker.................................... 49%
Union Pacific............................... 139%
U.S. Steel.................:................. 117

MONTREAL OPENING.

PROSPERITY OF THE TOBACCO 
COMPANIES.

At a time of some uncertainty as to 
what various industries will be able to 
show in the way of net profits, inves- 

I tors will do well to bear in mind the 
1 excellent record of the leading tobacco 
companies.

j R. J. Reynolds, American Tobacco, 
, Liggett & Myers, Geo. W. Helme and 
U.S. Tobacco have reported a remark
ably consistent upward trend in pro
fits during the last ten years. Even 
poor years for general business do not 
materially disturb profits of these 
concerns. In Une with the great ex
pansions in cigarette consumption, 

! profits of the companies specializing 
j in this field have made the largest
growth. Earnings of cigar companies 

Brazilian..................................... 66% have made ]ess progregg.
Winnipeg Electric...................... 61%« wnh reflpe<;t to pr0flts per dollar of
Breweries....................................47
Montreal Power.................1. ..193
Laurentlde .. ............................ 78

GOLD STOCKS.
West Dome .. . ;*^7 .. .. '.. .. 12%
Indian .:..................................... 5
Lake Shore..................................680
MacIntyre.............................  17%
Tech-Hughes................................138
Tough Oakes............................... 33
Vtpond.............................................103
Holllnger.......................................... 14%
(From Our New York Correspondent)

invested capital, the tobacco com
panies had few superiors last year. 
Twenty tobacco companies earned an 
average of <11 per $100 of Invested 
capital in 1924 ; in 1923 they earned 
$10, in 192> $11, and in 1921 $10 per 
$100 of invested capital. These figures 
Indicate the stability of profits irres
pective of changing business condi
tions.

At the pesent time, we see nothing 
in prospect to Interrupt the prosper
ity of the leading tobacco companies.

Investigating Cod
Liver Oil Industry

Voluminous Evidence
In "the 'case now before the Supreme 

To-morrow w* hope to publish an Court 1100 pages of evidence not in
interview on matters in connection eluding letters have been taken down 
With the cod liver oil Industry, had by-the Court stenographers, 127 pages 
with Mr. James C. Lewis, a scientist of evldence token on commission ,n 
representing the New York firm of and Montreal 104 pageB ot
B. R. Squibb * Sons, who is here in- pleadlngs Md 700 letters have been 
veetlgatlng processes and other mat- rabmltted a, evldence. 
ters relevant to the industry. Mr.
Lewi* is accompanied by h* wife and 
is staying at the„ Cochrane House. “Dad, what a polyglot?”

“My boy, your father had to 
school and go to work
he ever

"There can be no interruption in 
this effort for constructive economy 
in the federal business. To this we 
are dedicated. It is an effort to enrich 
the live* of the people we serve. There 
could be no nobler purpose. . . . 
Constructive economy in the business 
of government Is for the benefit of 
the people." *

• • e
6 “In-this great buelneis of the gov
ernment we are undoubtedly continu
ing activities which are no longer es
sential or productive. The undertak
ing of new projects or lines of effort 
made essential by changing conditions 
should be marked by the weeding ont 
of those no longer essential. I refer, 
of course, to those functions which 
are within your administrative dis
cretion."

• • *
‘Unfortunately the federal govern

ment has strayed far afield from its 
legitimate business. It has trespassed 
upon fields where there should be no 
trespass. If we could confine our fed
eral expenditures to the legitimate ob
ligations and functions of the federal 
government >* material reduction 
would be apparent. But far more im
portant than this would be its effect 
upon the fabric of our constitutional 
form ot government, which tends to be i 
gradually weakened and undermined 
by this encroachment.

"The cure for this Is not in our 
hands. It lies with the people. It will 
come when they realize the necessary 
of state assumption ot state respon
sibility. It will come when they real
ize that the laws under which the fed
eral -government hands out contribu
tions to the- states Is placing upon them 
a double burden of taxation—federal 
taxation In the flràt Instance to raise 
the moneys which the government 
donates to the states, and state tax
ation In the second, instance to meet 
fhe extravagances of state expend); 
lures which are tempted by the fed
eral donations.’’

e • e
‘This campaign for economy In fed

eral expenditures has added greatly 
to the efficiency of the federal service. 
Constructive economy necessarily 
means efficiency.’’

I ' • • •
’“There are still reductions to be 

made. There are yet wastes to be elim
inated.’’ / ^

e e e
"Minstrels, careless administrators 

of the government’s substance, are out 
of place In the federal service. They 
will not be tolerated.

“I< this policy means sacrifice, it la 
sacrifice for the benefit ot 116,000,060 
people. Their intereste are paramount 
Criticism by a few, who look aakance 
at drastic paring down of spending, 
has little weight in the scale against 
the spontaneous commendation ot the 
millions of people who have had 
brought to them with unmistakable 
clearness the result ot such economy.’’

Take Care to Get 
Genuine Beaver Board
You will know it by the Red BeaverJBorder. Beware of Imitations. 
Genuine BEAVER BOARD will last as long as your house. It is 
sized on both sides, ready for immediate use. You may paint it or 
kalsomine it

3 BEAVER BOARDS, each 4 feet wide by 12 feet long, will cover 
the ceiling of a room 12 feet by 12 feet, at a cost of only $7.20. 
BEAŸER BQARD will not crack like plaster, nor show ugly 
seams like v-jointed boards.

You can get BEAVER BOARDS 4 feet wide and :
7,8, 9,10 and 12 feet, and the price is only 5 cents a

The best ROOFING you can get is DUX-BAK PA1 
ING. The price for a full size roll complete with ce; 
double supply of nails, is /

THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY

vuuii Campbell,
Opposite the Monument Water Street E«
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Perasol Ants at ZooCan a Woman "There Is no reason why a woman 
shouldn't d drive ae expertly as men, 
and the proof of what X say is found 
In the fact that, given the same 
amount of experience at a wheel, a 
woman has Just as much chance of be
coming expert as a pan.

“The only reason women are not 
even competitors , with men In all 
things mechanical is that they have 
not been required, to be. For every 
female moron, you'll find one male in
competent. A woman can drive a car 
as capably as a man can.”

Thus armed with* opinions, we went 
back to our friend who blamed that 
stupid driving on a woman and off-.tr- 
ed to show him how unjust he was.

"Oh, that’s all right,” he said. "I 
found out who was driving that car. It 
wasn't a woman. It was the vice-pre
sident of the Wahoo Motor Car Cor
poration. He’s been driving a car for 
ten years, too.”

To “establish the truth of those who, 
say it Is all nonesense that the sex of 
the driver htt any bearing upon tlie' 
driver,” Mr. Adams cites the statist! s 
quoted at the beginning of this article. 
"Of course a woman can drive a 
motor-car!” he concludes.

Drive a Car ? Insect Samsons Tint Waif on Their
Queen in Her “Beauty Parlour.”
There has arrived at the Zoo a col

ony of parasol ants, a queen and her 
kingdom complete.

The queen Is really a queen. She 
does no work except laying eggs; 
the more she lays, the more popular ' 
she Is.

In return for this she Is waited on 
hand and .foot by her most devoted 
dan.

Food is brought to her, but her 
toilet Is the concern of the whole 
family, as she Is twenty or thirty 
times the size of her largest subject, 
each ant having a particular job to 
do In her "beauty parlour.”

Parasol ants live chiefly In Ameri
ca, and are so named because when 
carrying leaves to the nest they 
hold them above their heads like a 
parasol.

They have enormous strength. Four 
of them can move a piece of earth 
as large ag an egg.

The nest Is well regulated and no 
“slackers” are allowed. Queens 
once accepted are rarely changed, 
but if a change is desired the exist
ing queen Is fed on certain food 
which will enable her to lay a ‘queen’ 
egg, the new queen replacing her 
mother.

A thousand people had their driving 
licenses revoked by the New York 
State Motor Vehicle Bureau between 
July X, 1824, and January 15, 1925,, we 
are told. Of the thousand, only twelve 
were women; 
be misreading, and it has occured to 
Mr. Richard Adams to pry somewhat 
carefully Into. the* question, as to 
whether women are qualified to drive 
automobiles. It Is frequently charged 

i that they are not. it was a recurrence 
[ of this accusation that set Mr. Adams 
to investigate, and to tells us In 
Liberty:
- The car ahead seemed weak in those 

qualities Which make for decision of 
purpose. We had no ambitions to teet 
our speed possibilities, but we would 
have liked to pass. After all, we were

However, statistics can

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 

K plainly how beautiful and 
ft. clear it is. A taste 

proves the excellence of
ÉÉSiMiÉH!' the beautiful golden 

oranges that are alone
---------- —....-.nu;' use() in ,*ty manufacture,

and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
color.
ASK YOUR GROCER 

fflT

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE!

Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Caps, easy to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satistaction.

MAKES
PERFECT
BREADU P-TP/VS

Whip Women
IN 21-2•» APPotNTMEfrr TO- H.M. The Kino

■ange Marrna
MANUFACTURED BY

• , UPTON, Ltd.,
L lONDON, GUASG9W «•

The coming of the motor-car has 
changed many lives; the old callings 
that are disappearing with the horse 
make a long list. Here is one of them.

For three hundred years the women 
of six families have held the poet, 
generation, after generation, of whip 
women at the Convent Garden veget
able market in London. They were 
there to take charge of the whips of 
the carters while the latter were ousy 
In the market

Now they are disappearing, because 
the carters are disappearing. The 
vegetables come and go, for the most 
part not in carts but in motor-lorries. 
And motor-lorries do not require 
whips, so the whip women have to 
seek other employment.

MINUTES McMurdo’s Store News
lUBir.

Daggett & RamsdeHs Perfect Cold 
Cream Is the'oest of all applications 
for Sunburn, Chapped Face, rough and 
irritated skin. It is an ideal emolli
ent, clears and beautifies the skin, 
keeping it soft and youthful In appear
ance. It Is unequalled for massage. 
It.Is guaranteed as its name implies 
Absolutely Perfect.
Tubes............................................. 40c.
Pots......................50 c, 80c. and $1.25
Meritor Tooth Brushes are the best

made, soft, medium and hard ..00c. 
Meritor Deritefrice for the teeth . .46c. 
Dentu Creme for Artificial Teeth 60c.

AT 0ÜB CANDY CORNER.
Chocolate Cherries................... 85c. lb.

“ Cream .. Brazils . .85c. "
" Banana Cubes .. ..75c. "
" Molasses Toffy .. ..75c. "
" Dates........................... 76c. ’’
" Raspberry Jelly ..75c.

Our Extra Special Tills Week-End.
Blue Band Assorted..............40c. lb.
Blue Band Nut and Hard .. ..65c. lb. 

JUST IN:
Ganong’s Chocolate Strawber

ries .. ................................95c. lb.
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.

We have delightful sparkling Ice 
Cold Soda Water, with delicious high 
fruit flavours. Our Ice .Cream la of 
the purest and our Fruits are abso
lutely pure and genuine. When tired 
shopping visit our store and try our 
Ice Cream Sodas or Sundaeg.

THE DIRECT 
AGENCIES

in our opinion, has no superior at any price anywhere. 
It is the very best blend our tea experts can make. 
This Tea is always good as the bM|ld never changes.

We recommend its excellence to the most critical 
Tea drinker.UPTON, LTD FERGUSON, H0LNESS & CO., LIMITED

june23,eod,tf

J. B. Mitchell & Sonmayl9,eod,tf
Straws of Wisdom j — t —

Increased earnings invariably bring j HlS NCW AdHfCSS 
increased yearnings. ! —~—*

The nearer you get to some people ' ’ A Bond Street porter once took a 
the smaller they seem. „ picture to Buckingham Palace for the

Those people who posses self-res- late King Edward’s Inspection. He 
pact are never really poor. seized the opportunity to write a let-

The man who is always bent on ter to his father, and was given some 
pleasure gets broken very soon. ; of the official notepaper. The King 

Sweeping assertions generally raise entered thë room as he was writing, 
clouds pf misunderstandings. and at His Majesty's request he show-

Thoae who always depend ,on luck ed him the note, 
will loon have nothing else to depend j Many times the King told the story 
on. j of the porter’s letter, for the opening

The mean person, who always saves sentence, which had vastly tickled 
for a rainy day, hems to expect a him, ran :
flood. ! “Buckingham Palace,

Nobody loses anything by politeness, I Friday,
but many people seem afraid to risk | “Dere Father,

Limited
SELLING AGENTS FOR NFLD.

jy4,3i,eod

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

3 H.P. and 4 H.P.
HIGH TEST AND LOW TEST—IN CASKS AND 

CASES. ■

V 1 ALSO ON RETAIL FROM TANKS.

AT REDUCED PRICES. .

As we still have a few of these ENGINES 
on hand, we have decided to sell them at the 
reduced price until July 15th, 1925; instead of 
July 1st, as previously advertised, after which 
date they will be sold at the regular price.

WIRE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

HENRY J. ST ABB & COMPANY
june!6,20i,eod

When a man flatters himself that he ! 
understands a woman he flatters him- 1 
self. i

man is either a better or a worse am
er than the man. There Is nothing in 
scientific research on which to base 
such an opinion."

Mr. Adams next questioned a police
man whose w*ork gives him special op
portunities of observing the behavior 
of automobiliste. As we are told.

. Joseph McQuaide Is a traffic cop. 
He holds forth five days a week, in
cluding Saturday and Sunday, at Getty 
Square, Yonkers.

In justice to Mr. McQuaide It must 
be said that Getty Square is one of 
the reasons why traffic cops go mad, 
and It is considered by the Motor Ve
hicle License Bureau as the test sup
reme for those being examined for 
drivers’ licenses.

“They're all pretty bad when they 
reach Getty Square,” said Mr. Mc
Quaide. “But I have less trouble with 
women because, in the first place, few
er women drive through Getty Square. 
In the second place, a women, whether 
she is less capable or not, is more 
careful than a man. •

“But she’s more belligerent than a 
! man after she does get into trouble.
I She has less instinctive fear of ,the 
j Traffic Court Judge than a man.

"And a man is less quick to pinch a 
woman. I’ll turn my semaphore 

i against north and south bound traffic 
and see a car ignore it. Let’s say a 
man is at the wheel. IfTbine cases In 
ten he’ll try tg back up and shut up 
and avoid a summons.

“A woman might try to back up,*but 
if she finds her way barred by cars 
behind she’ll get sore at those behind 

I her and at me.
j " 'What do you think I’m trying to. 
I dp? she'll demand when I call her at- 
i teution to her slight error. ‘Do you 
think I'm doing this Intentionally? I 

j didn’t see your signal until It was too 
' late to stop. Why don’t you blow a 
whistle or something?’

” ’Madame,* I reply, ‘I’ve blown my 
whistle till I have a headache. #1’U 
have to write you a summons.'

“ 'The Idea!’ saye she, getting red in 
the face.

' “On the other hand, the women as 
a whole'will keep a sharper outlook 
for the stop or go signals. Personally 
I' believe that they do this because 
they have A notion that they are on 

. trial as motorists.
"To sum It up, I'd say that while 

! women are less accustomed to driving,
: they are more careful in intent than 
men.”

Mr. Adams found this "all very in
teresting,” but It was not what he was 
after, as "Police McQuaide has not 
made the decision.” Reading on—

So we tried a famous neurologist 
who made , the decision promptly 
enough, but reftuffd to let. us use his 

• name.

EMPIRE LOTTERY — The 
Clock drawn under the above 

M. G. Band, Lottery was won by Ticket No. 
to-night.—H 354—F. Miller.—Juiy9,ii Labrador Report

Holton, Smokey—West wind . good 
jigging.

Grady—North wind, clear, good fish
ing. , ■

Flat Islands—Fish scarce.
Domino—Good fishing.
Venison Island—Fair hooking.
Battle Harbor—Hooking from 2 to 

4 qtls., daily.

DULEY 
WEDDING PBAcadia Gas Engines,

Limited
St. John’s, Nfld PRESENTATIONElectric Light Atennas

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.
There are a variety of attachments 

available whereby you screw an at
tachment into the electric light socket, 
attach a wire to a binding post on the 
attachment and run this wire to the 
antenna binding post on your receiver.
Ostensibly these devices are used to 
replace an outdoor antenna. Practic
ally, sometimes they dp and sometimes 
they don’t! It all depends!

It Is impossible to predict in what 
locality such an adaptor will or will 
not function. In general, It the light 
wires from yoùr house to the light 
transformer on a pole outside are 
long and run in the open, and if the 
house wiring itself is run in the open 
and not in conduit (metal pipes) fair 
results may be expected when the 
light yWlres are used as an antenna.
On the other hand, If the leads from 
the house to the pole transformer are 
very short, or if the house wiring is 
run In conduit or metal lathing the re
sults will probably be slightly less 
than zero. v

We have seen a lot of these devices 
which gave results just as good as 
were gotten with ah outside antenna 
60 feet high and 100 feet long, and we' 
have seen other locations In which the 
devices absolutely refused to bring In 
even a high power local station. They 
do not work according to any theory 
or reason—they just work, or they

We have now on exhibits 
tion of Gifts in China, Si 
Glass. Every piece is of thi 
at a reasonable price and 
designs :
Cruets. Marmalade Jars, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, 
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree E

We invite you to call 
particulars.

a fine selec-. 
r and Cut 
;st material 
the newest

may26,eod,tf

Dictionaries I
ad Bowls, 
itter Dish-
I 8 Tier; 
is, etc.
write for

At the office or in the 
home you cannot afford to 
be without an up-to-date 
Dictionary.Morey's Coal Webster’s New Internation

al Dictionary—“The Su
preme Authority” and 
the most remarkable 
single volume ever pub
lished. 400,000 words, 2,- 
700 pages and 6000 illu
strations .. ..$22.50

The Graphic Dictionary— 
New Revised Edition in
corporating the most re
cent words in the langu
age, 1226 pages v$2.50

French-English Dictionary 
—1000 pages .. ..$2.6!)

Latin-English Dictionary— 
1000 pages..............$2.65

The Vest Pocket Webster
Indexed .. .. .. . .60c.

The Dictionary of Deriva
tions .........................50c.

Buy an up-to-date 
Dictionary.

T. J. DULEY & CO

Good Coal iticians,The Reliable Jewellers 
St. John’s, N1

Gins THAT

dec30,èod,tf

Jan6,tuJ,ly

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
v INSURANCE CO., LTD.

This Company was established 1836
TO—D]wwv et

and we handle all Insurance lines with the exception of Life and 
Marine In this territory.

It costs no more to insure with the above Company than 
with most other Companies. Insurance that does not insure is 
not worth anything. The wlsq business man will give heed to 
these matters, and see that he buys protection on which he can 
absolutely rely in time of disaster. Then again If you are will
ing to pay standard rates why not .get the best the money can 
procure?
IT COSTS NO MORE, AND YOU MIGHT. AS WELL HAVE IT.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

TRAVEL BY NATION*
‘INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montre 
<’ ‘ Direct connection from Halifax <

“OCEAN LIMI1
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply.to

R. H. WEBSTER, Gei
7nay2,eod,tf

,,10.00 a.m. Daily, 
irth Sydney by

Agent. Itlcally da a "short circuit" when radio 
signals are coming’in on the light 
wire, but. is not large enough to pass 
any of the low frequency (usually 60 
cycle) light current itself.

Garrett Byrne,junel8,3m,eod

BookqgDer & Stationer.
janlS.eod.tf

Radio Relay League, Ino. legram.Copyright, 1925, by

4 >- >' >' >' >'- . vV/ ,7/ vT/ \T. vT/ xV/A’/
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NEED
$4.50 Suits for

All Wool Bathing Suits lirai skirt, 
rationed shoulder, navy trimmed 

Orange, Navy trimmed Whttt, Navy 
rimmed Emerald. Reg. #1 AO

>4.60'suit. Special.................vl.vO
BATHING CAPS—All Rubber Seaside 

Beauty Bathing Caps, in brilliant 
hues .with rubber letter flies 
and bows as trim. Special 40-

House Furnishing S

Wea
Wear;COLLAR .‘l-.S—An import

ant little item for those 
who are particular about 
the look of their collar 
fit; in nickel and gold 
finish

SPORT SHIRTS 
sleeved Sport 
all. White, ni 
looking and 
for the weare 
Friday, Nature] 

/ and Monday 
TOP SHIRTS— 

looking Stripe 
Top Shirts, W 
tached, nice j 
wear, eveniH 
sport wear. 9j 
ini ..

TOP SHIRTS-
newest pin sti 
collar attachée 
toned pants I 
pocket. Spec

en"s short 
hirts, in,- 
ird cool 
| feeling 
Just, forplain and CC_ 

bar. Special ««*C. 
]R8—"President" Gar

ters, fits and Teel good at 
all times, wide elastics 
and sure grip fas- ÇO- 
tenlngs. The Pair «JOC. 

NAVY RAGLANS— A new 
shipment of these Just to 
hand—full belted style, 
strap cuffs, plaid linings, 
double breasted. Your 
friend in any Ç1Q CC 
weather. Special «PlV.Uv 

WORK SHIRTS—‘Men’s extra 
strong Blue Linen Shirts, 
triple stitched seams, one 
of the best- Shirt values 
we have ever tft OP 
offered. Special 

BOYS’ BLOUSES — Sailor

in’s good- 
patterned 

►collar at- 
-every-day 
wear or

all the 
patterns, 
flth but- 
buttoned

Real Cow 
Hack and
!; showing- 
tent nickel

es. showing blue collar 
find cuffs;' a becoming 

Style for boys from 3 to 
7 years. Special #1 1A

NEW CAPS—Se 
Men's Radio ( 
gal Tweeds, 
wedium sh 
weight, plain 
backs, silk li 
Caps. Spec

it latest— 
in Done- 

;ht and
K light 
I banded 

swagger
COMBINATIONS — Men’s 

White Check Nainsook 
Combination Underwear, 
delightfully cool for July 

' weather, sleeveless, knee 
ledgtb. Our Spec- 7A_ 
lal............................. /3C.

ALPACCA COATS — Fast 
Black Alpacca Coats, with 
3 pockets; sizes 34 to 46. 
It’s the season for these 
nice cool Coats. ÇJ 7E 
Special .. . V

PORUS KNIT 
—Shirts wltl 

- sleeves. Pan 
knee length, 
garments, i 

; as you couli 
sire. Friday 
Monday, Spe 
garment

iftyvrxn
t or long 
nkle or 
i White 
afortable 
Ibly de-

iy and

HOSIERY SPE
SILK 4XW00L HOSE, 25c.-Another w 

of absolute high grade finish, silky 
durable and Just right in weight; cor 
heather mixture, fancy ribbed ; miss' 
for ladles with small feet. Special .

SILK HOSE—“Fox Trot” heavyweight 
Hose, seamless, In shades of NUde. o 
Pongg*,-'Greys and Fawns ; super qus

MASSES’ HOSIERY—The newest effect 
Hosiery; looks nice; Tati, Fawn, and B 
summer weight. Special ...................

il line

a rich
!S and

in Silk 
Castor,

issbar

tJUL
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Ship Propulsion

,oll A PASSING PHASE."

foal Coming Back.
[wlng prophecies with regard 
t future of coal and the steam 
■!he were made by Sir John Ctd- 
“ ur. John S. Haldane, the 

t ftt the annual meeting ni 
F, ot’ the instlttfte of Mining En-

John Cadmau, in a paper on 
F!ricura Refining In South Wales," 
I? that the imporance of oil to
| country wai a subject which
FJ been discussed "n many quart- 
Iftiut he looked upon oil as a 
K ei,icli was passing. What oil 
ifdoiuR today coal would do again 
■fL-rov. although oil would go 
ij certain channels of use which 

I ivoulil never be able to regain, 
■tw Haldane- in a paper on “The 
" œum efficiency of heat engines 

, the future of coal and steam,” 
jeted that the future develop- 

. ( of the steam engine would be 
L ,he lines of increased steam 

Lssure with smaller and lighter en- 
The boilers also would bo 

Kced in size as the pressure went 
so that the complete engine and 

»,r would be much smaller than 
eqtliva' nr internal combus- on 

L and would in all probability 
core suitable and even superior 
use in aeroplanes and motor

[jr Haldane said that the reason 
bad brought forward the paper 
because of the very uncertain 

sent position about the use of coal 
steam engines for ship propul

sa some people seemed to believe 
the use of coal for steam en- 

y5 tvas going to be more or less 
Lerseded. He believed that steam 
gine5 in the future, and the not 

remote future, where steam was 
Ljsed by coal or oil, Vould take the 
lace ot' internal combustion en- 
laes were now employed.

Waste of Heat Energy.
He came to this conclusion, not 

a consideration of steam en- 
ues, but from biological considér

ions. The theoretical efficiency of 
U heat engine was put at 50 per 

of the heat units supplied to 
l bat they all knew that no engine 

actual practice had ever given a 
iter efficiency than about 30 per 

ut In the case of the steam en- 
^ne, they had to Jacket every part 

[ it to retain the heat, but in the 
combustion engine they had 

|o adopt other measures to get rid 
; the heat, otherwise the steel 
Bid not stand the temperature to 

it was subjected.
This was a waste of heat energy, 

anticipating the future devel- 
[ipcnt of the steam engine along 
be lines of increased gteam pressure 
rith smaller and lighter engines, he 

|ld not think that steam engines and 
ntemal combustion engines would 
tr fight. He believed the steam en

tile would beat the internal combus- 
. engine. '

Mr. Sam Mayor, of Glasgow, said 
mt if the same attention had been de

moted to the development of steam en- 
les as had been devoted to the in- 

Jernal combustion engine in marine 
nrk. they would have had a much 

jiore efficient engine than at present, 
here had been experiments in steam 

khich produced an .engine which in 
|be smaller sizes showed economies 
iltherto unrealized in steam engines. 

The president presented the medal 
’ the institute to Sir William Gallo- 

klh referring to Sir William’s great 
khlevementa in regard to the causes 
ff explosions in coal mines.

I Misses' Tan Calf, all Leather 
seed Oxfords, ofltv $2.85 pair 
t F. SMALLWOOD’S.-JunelS.ti

i Ancient
Masonic Apron

[jteLSOX, B.C., June—Handed down 
ugh successive generations for at 

181 years, a Masonic apron is in
1 Possession of Mrs. F. M. McKech- 
k ot this city, and it still is in a good
lle of preservation.

I apron came from Cork, Ireland. 
[!tas formerly owned by Barney Cor

ot Antrim, who had tho misfor- 
®6 to be shipwrecked, when he lort 
i emblem. Months later It was 

fashed ashore on the Isle of Man In 
fa chest in which Corbett kept It, and 
n8 eventually returned to its owner. 

”6 ïefion of the sea water discolored 
lll° emblem somewhat, but the charac- 
I*still plainly discernible.

see then the apron has passed 
through several generations of 

I a Corbett and has travelled many 
I QWands of miles.

l«a>n"Pr.f,of bought from 
J«rs will last for many years,

10HC22.25I

PICKET MATCH POSTPONED.
iat* Crlck9t match between the 
[, r'!s ffd Nondescripts was postpon- 

fcstsrdny on account of tho dis
able■ weather. The game will 

** Shoe on tho first available date, j

Infc Rlack Crepe Sole Boots, I 
pair at F. SMALL- !

b.—JunelS.tt

iIXlSn’s LINMENT FOR

«atiss.
«HEU-

in 66 Broadcasting” the Best Bargain News of the week-Patrons have 
come to expect-66 GREAT THINGS” from this Store.

TO-DAY’S BARGAIN ACQUIREMENTS

Adequately Express Our Greatness.
Every item listed carries with it a Saving, -find to those who must 
necessarily do much slipping, great savings must certainly be \ 
theirs. Family shoppers t(ave come to recognize this store as “The 
Ideal Store” for economical shopping year in year out. Need* we 
urge you to avail of this week's Bargain Specials from BAIRD’S.

Another great advantage here—is the immenseness of. variety dis
played—the result of keen bargaining for huge quantities. All 
these point to direct savings to patrons of this store, for we have a 
fondness for transmitting the many goodnesses coming our way, 
when we go shopping abroad. Let this bé your guiding sheet to 
profitable shopping. z- ' "

and Mond
4Indian Head’ Linens,Etc

“INDIAN SEAU” LINENS—Th» Universal Cloth—the 
useful Cloth, for Home Linens, Summer togs of all kind 
fast, fadeless shades, guaranteed as such: Navy, Copen. 
Canna, Coral, Tan, Helio, Pumpkin!, Gold, Pink and 
Heather, etc.;, 36 inches wide. Friday, Sat- ÇQ 
nrday and Monday .. ........................................«3*1 C.

CHAMBRAT—29 inch plain Pink and plain Blue Cham- 
brays, nice soft finish. A family necessity. OQ 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. vvC. <

DRESS VOILES—36 inch plain shade Cotton Voiles: 
Navy, Saxe, Light and Dark Greys and Black, up to 
65c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday

WASH GINGHAMS—An assortment of pretty Checked 
Ginghams have been set apart for this week’s under
selling: Pinks, Blues, Greens and Tans, with White 
Check. Friday, Saturday and Monday, the OO 
yard.................................. ............. ...........................  uuCe

SILK
*TOSE

EXTRA SPECIAL
Five hundred dozen of them, came to us ak, sec

onds, but is really a surprise—as innumerable pairs 
are flawless, and right through >he quality is sur
prisingly good; shades include Pongee, Fawn, Beav
er, Peach, Cinnamon, Sunset, Mouse, Airdale, Black 
and White. Stock up. Don’t miss this oportunity. 
Values to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

WHITE SHOES—Ladies’ White Beach Duck Shoes, laced style, lea
ther and rubber soles, cool looking footwear; sizes 2% X1 kx
to 6; worth up to $2.50 pair. Special............................... “ * ■'/,

GIRL’S WHITE SHOES—White Canvas Shoes, in cross over strapi ' 
and single strap styles; sizes 8% to 10%, rubber heel, Ç1
leather sole. Special..............................................................

CHILDREN’S SHOES—In Black Sateen, strap style, lea- Agc
ther sole and heel, assorted sizes. Clearing....................

LADIES’ SHOES—A real snap for those wearing the larger sizes, 
mixed line, in Kid and Suede, Black, Tan, Fawn and Grey tones, 
laced and strapped styles ; up to $5.60 pair. Friday, Sat- x2.4o 
nrday and Monday.................. ............................................... * |

WOOL MATS—Reti* Sheep’s Wool Mats, extra heavy 
make and full in size, lined backs; shades of Wine, 
Bronze, Old Gold and Black. Reg. $7.00 CC ÛB
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

DRESS VALUES
figure conspicuously for the week-end,

LADIES’ DRESSES—Some very handsome mod
els in Ginghams and Linens ; all this season’s 
Dresses, in shades of Pink, Sky, Black and 
White checks, Peach, Tan and a host of pretty 
fancy mixtures ; showing rollar collar, others 
with White Pique front, button trimmings. Up
to $6.00. Friday, Saturday aad Monday.............

GIRLS’ DRESSES—White Voile Dresses, to fit 7 to 14 
years ; % sleeve, Peter Pan collar, hmbroidered_ medal
lions, boxpleated front and girdle, etc. Just 

I for Friday, Saturday and Monday...............
\ COLLARS AND CUFFS—Ladies’ Lawn and fine Muslin 

Collar and Cuff Setts, embroidered assorted styles. 
Regular 50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

$1.75

MUSLIN JUMPERS—Pin Striped White Muslin Jumpers 
with Peter Pan collar, long sleeves lace Dimmed and 
coloured embroiderings. and black bow. Fri- (M AC
day, Saturday and Monday............................... «pl.*x«>

WREATHS—Artificial Forget-me-nots in Velvet, 
real looking, with foliage. The Wreath .. ,. 

INFANTS^COATS—6 only dainty White Cream Pique and 
Lustre Coats, to fit 2 to 4 years; embroidery and inser
tion trim, pearl buttons, etc. Being the last of their line 
we are sacrificing them. Reg. $6.00. Friday, J J
Saturday and Monday

MEN S SUITINGS.
Double width Suitings for men’s or boys’ wear, Dark 

Grey with neat stripe. Our Special, the yard .. ......
vNAVY SERGES—Fast Navy Wool Serges, double width, 

material for men’s or boy# Sunday suit. Particularly

$2.85
The ideal
$6.35

shades ofFI,ANNElT*SUrriNGS—Your choice of two very pretty
Grey in double width English Flannel Suitings ideal §2.55 
Summer weight. Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard V

NIGHTGOWNS ^Princess ” Slips
Cotton Crepe Nightgowns, 

very dainty, trimmed White, 
assorted shades: Flesh,
Peach, Orchid and White, 
sleeveless, with shirred tops. 
Regular $2.40 fiS
Special.................... 4>£.VO
LADIES’ VESTS—Silk Jer

sey Vests with Opera rib
bon tops; shades of Flesh, 
Orchid, Piink, peach, strap 
shoulder with . picot edgflVïMt

•PRINCESS” SLIPS—White 
Lawn ’ Princess” Slips, to 
fit 14 to 18 years, embroid
ery trimmed, ribbon Read
ing and flounced skirt. 
Friday, Saturday 9Q. 
day and Monday VA*«3v 

TINSEL RIBBONS — The 
newest trimming ribbons 
half Inch wide, in all the 
newer shades for millin-. 
ery, etc. Reg. 30c. . yard.

•• 7 :• $1.08 * 22c.

Girls’ Underpants 
15c.

White Jersey Under Pants 
made in full fitting sizes, 
crochet edge knee, closed; 
to 1 fit 2 to 6 years. 1 C-
Special............. .. A«3v.
LADIES’ GARTERS—Shirred 

Ribbon Elastic Garters, in 
shades of Rose, Cardinal, 
Sky, Gold, Lavender and 
Purple. The Pair

FTRE SCREENS—A little item 
but it tones up a room won
derfully. This line comes in 
strong cardboard make, 4-

V fold style . in fancy art 
patterns. Special 27ç

ART ’ SILK ‘ COR»-'Beautiful 
two-tone Art Silk Cord for 
finishing fancy work, Cush
ions, Hangings and such like; 
cable twist, last for years.

» Friday, Saturday and 1 7. 
Monday, the yard .. A*v.

FURNITURE GIMPS — Neat 
looking Leatherette Guimps, 
to make a nice finish to your 
upholstering; plain sjiatÈs 
as’’well as imitation waittit, 
fancyx Green and Grey
The yard

eh "looking 
Girdles with 

shades of 
Cardinal, 

Green, ejfc., 
ng. Friday,

- $1.10

SIMt GIRT)!.
cable twist 
large tassel 
Gold, Biscuit,
Baàxvn and 
100 inches 
Saturday and 
day .. ..

TABLE NAPKINS—IR deiÿm of 
good White Damask Table 
Napkins, 26size, hem
med; assortf^raatternis. Reg. 
35c. Friday, Saturday" OQ 
and Monday, each .. “*JC.

TABLE COVERS — Coloured 
Table Covers, Imitation Vel
vet Pile 
patterns, 

"$10.00. 
nrday and

nice
size.

fancy 
Reg.

$8-55

S2t

Refreshing 
Toiletries, etc.
For Milady’s Use and Benefit.

Pompeian Night Cream . 79c. 
Juliette Lemon Cream .. .19c. 
Florlent Face Powder .. .. 19c. 
Cashmere Bouquet Powder, 19c. 
Colgate's Bottled Perfumes, 48c. 
Pompeian Massage Cream, 75c. 
Pond's Vanishing Cream .. 15c. 
Pebeco Tooth Paste .. • 15c.
Pond’s Cold Cream..............»9e.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. 39c.

BEAUTY PACKAGE 
Containing: Clay, Vanishing

Cream & Cold Cream

Herb Toilet Soap, fragrant, 15c.
Rosaire Glycerine Soap .. 15c.
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap, 2 for 15c.
Armour’s Tar Soap, good .. 9c.
Boxed Toilet Soaps, 3 cakes, <6e.
Taylor’s Infants’ Delight 

Soap.................... •• ••
Pears’ Transparent Glycerine 

Soap.......................................25c.
Armour’s Bath Soaps,

large cakes...........................18c.
Absorbent Cotton In sealed « 

packets....................................&<$.
Gauze Bandage, assorted 

widths.....................................6c.
Steel Wool, cleans alumln- 

.. ..........................................  15c.

ARMOUR’S TOILRT SOAPS 
Large, Rich Lathering Cakes

9c.

Antl-Skeeter, scares mos
quitoes .. .... ................I"®,

Tooth Picks, large box, 
Special .. ....... •• Ic,

Boot Protectors, the dozen, 5c. 
Mail Brushes, strongest 10c, 
Pompeian Talcum powder, 39c. 
Palmolive Shaving Cream. 66C, 
Colgate’s Shaving Stick,

"Handy Grip”..................<*«’-
Riva Shaving Stick» .. . .Sec, 
Colgate’s Violet Talcum 

Powder .. .. •• •• • ■ .'.15c. 
Babcock’s Superfine Tnl-

on ins .. ........ . • • • ’P®*
Taylor’s Jap Lily 1

Suitable Suits 
Suitably Priced.

ÇALATEA SUITS—Boys’ Blue and mite 
Striped Galatea Suits, Sailor and Rus
sian Blouse styles ; to fit 3 to JO OQ 
7 years. Special........... . .. * *

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—Navy Straw Hats
for (Jittle boys; a nice becoming style 
with Navy Silk band. Spe- 7Q-
rial............................................... *

r
COTTON HATS—Sun Hats, mushroom 

shape; great for knockabout 1C — 
wear. To clear .. .. .. .. *

LINEN SUITS—Cream tunic style Wash 
Linen Suits, with fawn belt and collar; 
open knee pants. Spe- ££ JQ

SPORT SHIRTS—The yery Shirts they' 
like best; flaré collar, fancy striped 
patterns, in assorted shades; made of 
good washing materials. Fri- QO _ 
day, Saturday & Monday .... *zOC.

BOYS’ PANTS—An extraordinary good 
value offering in Boys’ strong English 
Tweed Pants, lined throughout; sizes 
to fit 4 to 10 years. Values JJ JQ
to $2.00 pair. Special

English Enamel Boilers English
Double Dipped

- Enamel Saucepans
Double Weight Double Dipped

Blue and White Enamel with self covers ; 4 sizes; Double Weight
the largest sizes come in Brown ahd White.

/
The housewife’s pride—these service-giving Sauce

pans, fitted with tin covers; Blue and White Enamel;

1.49 1.98 2.49 3.39 59c. 74c. 85c.

fin

White
Sheetings

76 Inch Snow White 
Sheetings, plain fin
ish, very strong 
make; a couple of 
pieces Just to hand. 
Just for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

-Wto.-S*,

- :;T„
;4 '



!AD BY EVERYBi wbatw

Our service is 
principle th: 
the best is i

ated on the 
(thing but 
'actory.

Iin3.tr

s Waterproof Suits

are made for you,—the men who 
them every day. Roomy, comfort"

Unequalled

. R» GlaœKjd BckCalt

ALSO

Novelties in Italian Silver, 
Silk and Leather Craft,

admirably suited for Wedding 
Gifts and Souvenirs.

LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 177-8, WATER ST.
may21,eod,tf '

A. M. Penman Go.Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED Duckworth Street (opp. Crosbie Hotel)

CRISBIT
Is the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL”\
See the name ‘ CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

G. Browning & Son,
Limited

aprlS.6mo.tn.th,a

Quebec Southern Power Corp.
6 Vi P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

ASSETS : Tw6 and one half times amount of Bonds Issued. 
EARNINGS: More than twice the Bond Interest 

Price 100 and Interest, with bonus of two shares common 
stock with 81,000 Bond.

D. PARSONS W. P
INVESTMENT BROKER.

12 Muir Bldf,Phone 1731
June9.eod.tt 'AJLOI
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protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

For Uniformity, v 

Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use— *

MATCHLESS’
The Paint of Quality

T DID
YOU
NUGGET
YOUR
BOOTS
TO-DÂY ?

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

towers A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

ftSHmÿS PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S '^0 ft 

Agents

april20,6m,m,th

|ui|o |u ju |o)o |o |o jj Jy | o) o | u jj (jjojj |.v |o^|o jyjOi|

For the June Bride
Just received by the last steamer a lovely | 

assortment of ^

SILVERWARE
7

Specially ordered for Wedding Gifts.
Prices Right—See Our Window.

NUGGET
BOOTiPOLlSH

h 1 S. E. GARLAND

Jene»,eod,tf

GET IT AT GEAR’S.
FOOTBALLS

NO. 6.
A good strong Ball for 

practice.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT. 

Also.

Fishing Tackle
such as

BODS, LINES, FLY 
HOOKS, GUT HOOKS, 
REELS, FLOATS and 
SPARE TOPS, etc.

GEAR & CO., Ltd.,
340 Water Street ’Phone: 404.

ST. JOHN’S.

dOOOOOOOOOSXSOOgXXXXXSOOOOOb, 
TO ARRIVE:

June 11th, ex Silvia; „
100 erotoe CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

10ft boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—13*s.
6ft boxes ORANGES—216-9 (California).

Also ex Savent, June 12th:
100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES—SCO's count. ■ 

i 100 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lb. bags. <
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

=li-LU,.

in the Service of
Eveninz Telegram*

* u -jf. t.

—AND—

Our advices from Montreal state that mar
kets have advanced owing to heavy exports to 
Great Britain, and higher prices on these com
modities in the early future are not at all 
unlikely.

We were fortunate in securing a limited 
quantity of these great food essentials previous 
to the recent advance in prices, and are prepar
ed to sell and deliver them promptly ex. S.S. 
“HITÉERWOOD” ât our usual modest margin 
of profit

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER is put up in 28 and 
56 lb. Boxes, and is positively the highest grade 
Butter obtainable.

CHEESE, CHARLOTTETOWN (June 
make) is packed,

Large 70-lb. Boxes.v 
, Twin 35-lb. Boxes, average.

SPECIAL $a 
ACT QUICKLY!—MAKE 

BOOKING NOW

OFFER! 
fOUR ROUND TRIP 

3. PROSPERO!

Leaving Bowling’s Coastal Wharf 10 a.m. Friday, 
July 10th, calling at regular ports en route to Cook’s 
Harbor. ’Phone 306.

FREIGHT NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, as per Steamship 
Directory, via S.S. MEIGLE, as far as Hopedale, ac
cepted at Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, Friday, July 10th, 
and Saturday, July 11th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Monday, July 13th, from 9 a.m. to noon.

S.S. MEIGLE will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 
10 a.m. Tuesday, July 14th, calling at regular ports as 
far north as Hopedale.
------------------------------- —W"-------------------------------

A Plan to Adopt : If you Wish to bring friends from 
abroad, see one of our Passenger Representatives, and 
let the matter rest with i

DjR >-' >■•> 1*1? 1° 1° 1J M° 1° I

GET OUR PRICES, i

F. McNAMARA
’Phone 393. Queen St.

Regular Steamer 
via Summerside,

MURRAY TRAI
" Montreal Agents:
TH0S. HARLING & SON, LT1 

Board of Trade, Montreal 
Summerside Agents: 

RODGERS & ARNETT.

Ï

from Montreal 
to St. John’s;

)RT CO., LTD.
St John’s Agents:

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.

_________ apr30.eod.tey

i».— *•“

Farquhar Steamship Companie
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S^-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH 

1/ NEY, C.B. SERVICE.
K S.S. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight).
I Leaves Halifax............... July nth for .. .. ..... ..BoSi

Leaves Boston.................. iflgjuly 14th for......................Haiti
Leaves Halifax................. July 3rd «July 17th for..................... st. Join

1 Leaves St. John's............ July 7th |sJuly 21st for ..N. Sydney & Hallg
(Subject to change without notice).

! Fare 830.00 between Halifax and St, John’s: $51.50 between Bostoni 
St. John's, including meals and accommçdations. 

j Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Newfomdl 
Ports, and St. Pierre, Miquelon.

Apply: HARVEY & CO, LTD................ ..............................St John’s, Newfonndl
I FARC1QUHAR STEAMSHIP ES—Head Office, Halifax ]

THE LIVERPOOL & ' 0ND0N & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CL. ANY, LTD.

This Company paid in the larger conflagrations In North 
America during the years 1871—1918—over- twelve million 
dollars.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Insure In a Company that furnishes Insurance that Insures— 

absolute security—which is proof against all conflagrations, 
and which has a world-wide reputation for prompt and liberal 
settlement of losses.

BOWRING BR<
AGENTS FOR

Jan8,6m,eod

LIMITED.
i’OUNDLAND.

Best Ameri
LU]

$12.00 per Ton.
Sent

CASHIN
’Phone 1046. (

eod.tf

Screened
Ü>AL.

$.30 per Quarter, 
une.

CO. Ltd.
Bishop’s Cove.

TORONTO, No .—\ 
Ljth and south, est 
££» to-day andynost

I onpBR & THOMf1 -8, tiwr. 68.

VOLUMEXI

iction
Aucri

JRD MOTOR 
FORDMOTOÎ"
ygST END AUCTl 

No. 430 Water J

Saturday,
at 18 o’clil

I we will sell by Pud 
1 -ay, July llth,
I 6-Passonger Ford 
I good running order
I Ford Motor Truck, <4 
I Only recently thoroJ 
I ed; in perfect runnin 
1 for selling, owner 
1 truck.

— ALSO j
I Chevrolet Touring td 
I ning order.

Joseph Fitzj
UylO,ll

FORS)
isirable city proper!ll 

ous to men!

MONEY TOj
on approved city!

FARMl
and suburban

WANTED TO P|
City property of all

J. R. JOHNj
Real Estate 

hone 1388. 32

FOR SALE orl

ÎEEHOLD PROI 
DWELLI1 

Richmond Ave 
jirrounded by garc 
roughout, has all] 
lienees including! 

Property inc] 
It ideal for bnildir

|The Eastern
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Does Yoyr Husband 
Look Seedy ?
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Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 W’ater St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out-of towh.
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